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THE MONTH.

THE relation of fm-l supply to the mining nml smelting in
dustry hns become n question of great iiii|»urtnnee to 
everyone Interested in the develoinnent of British Col- 

uiuhin, mid one keenly discussed lit tue present time. When 
u question has trespassed so far ns this one has. beyond the 
limits of burines* calculation into those of popular prejudice, 
and has become the rallying imint of o|i|H>sing interests, poli- 
tical parties, and even international jealousies, it is excessively 
difficult, not merely to distinguish the facts, hut also to express 

a correct opinion or indicate n proper line of 
8MELTER8 action. In a ease where four-fifths of the
AND FUEL. people have their opinions ready made either

by political prepossessions or by selfish inter
ests any analysis which accepta merely the general good as the 
touchstone of action in not likely to be cither very |Mipulur or 
very influential. Men are generally desirous of being rather 
(•unfilled in an opinion they already hold hy a display of argu
ment than induced to examine a question upon general princi
ples. There aie, however, certain salient features about this 
question which, (although they might very possibly give rise in 
different people to diametrically opposite opinions! must be 
thoroughly appreciated and understood before there is room 
for even a rational difference of opinion not to s|»eak of a gen
eral agreement.

The theory upon which most countries are supixwed to lie 
developed is the rapid alienation from the people as a whole 
represented in the government of nil the ngmicies of production 
and of transportation, into the hands of the people as individu
als, the common good being protected hy the free commercial 
competition thus engendered. Under modern economic condi
tions this has become n mere theory, because as rapidly as

resources are alienated, im»m»pol,\ conditions are developed in 
their exploitation, and if anything has hem proved hy the 
economic history of recent years, it is that all attunptw to re
surrect competition are futile mid must fail. In many eases 
vonqHitition is actually dead, in all it is potentially dead, that is 
to say, lhai just ns soon as its functions become operative 
tin sc very functions form the foundation of a combination with 
its ensuing monopoly. At this point two main branches of 
economic thought break off. Tie- Soc'alist considers that such 
a condition of ill.tirs justifies the retention of undeveloped re
sources hy the 'State. But others see insuperable olistaoh'H 
in attempting to sulwtitutc the collective energy of tile pimple 
in the development of industry fi r the individual's desire to 
make something for himself and they would, therefore, rather 
see the public good protected by efficient control of monopoly 
than h.v mi attempt to resuscitate competition or hy an attempt
ed retention of industrial inltative hy the State, with its inevi
table paralysis of individual enterprise.

If we now examine the four main factors in the question of 
smelters and fuel in Britisli Columbia, the Canadian Pacific 
Rail way Company, the American Smelting and Refining Com
pany, The Great Northern Railway Company ami the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Company, we find that in the ease of not one 
of them is free commercial competition adequate to protect the 
public interest. The Canadian Pacific Railway Company is 
an internal transportation monopoly. Its monopoly is not per
fect in all places, certainly, but so far as regards the Interests 
at present concerned it is perfect. The American Smelting 
and Refining Company is an external industrial momundy of 
l he com pie test and most jierfeet kind. The Great Northern 
Railway Company is an integral part of a monopoly, which 
controls practically all the railways in the United Slab's. 'Hie 
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company is a iiiomq>oly, which controls 
all the present available supplies of fuel for the mining and 
smelting imlustriiH in British Columbia. It is necessary to 
premise that although a monopoly may give ris » to the gravest 
abuses, it is not in itself an evil. Our Post Office system for 
instance is a complete and perfect monopoly. Its cost is much 
less ami its operation more perfect than it would he under any 
system of competition, which could be devised. There is prob
ably us much complaint about the o|>crntinti of the Post Office 
imiuo|Mily i'll many places, ns there is about the operation of 
the C. P. R. monopoly, ami douhtlow the complaints are often 
jusiificd in both cases. Yet no one would dream of mlvoenting 
a coui|M‘titive Post Office as a remedy for existing abuses in 
the service. XVhv should so many people consider railway 
competition a remedy for ahnve-4 in railway service? The ob
vious ltmcdy is control of the rates and service. This is pos
sessed and exercised in the case of the Poet Office and its ef
ficiency is recognixed. It is not possessed in the case of the 
railway company and competition is frequently set up as an al
ternative nml superior remedy. Of couroe a distinction must 
here be drawn between railways owned by separate companies 
in separate spheres of influence, ami railways owned hy separ
ate companies in the same sphere of influence, where alone 
there is real competition. The fixed charges of operating two 
railway systems are vastly greater than those of operating one 
and the interest on capital invested is twice ns great. Where 
the government bonuses a competitive road in order to reduce 
rate* and improve service, the purpose is affected nt an enor
mously increased total cos-: of transportation and this must 
come out of the rates or out ol the taxes. Such n policy is 
perfectly futile as a means of affording any relief from evils
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which may hu present in a transportation monopoly. Tin- ob
vious remedy is strict legislative control tmoh as is exercised 
by the Board of TVude in (treat Britain, or in the last result the 
nationalization of the monopoly in question, in many instances 
there are grave practical objections to this and until public 
sentiment is sulliciently enlightened to prevent the nationaliza
tion of railroads in Canada meaning their control by a political 
party for party purposes the less we hear about it the better 
in the interests of the country. To secure the greatest real 
economy in transportation a monopolistic system is the best ; 
while to prevent the grave abuses which cluster round a mono
poly exercised in the selfish interests of a cor[»orntioii the pow
ers of legislation should be amide.

'1 here is no great advantage to be gained, however, in regu
lating an internal monopoly by legislation in the interest of the 
industries of mining and smelting if these industries are to be 
left at the mercy of an external monopoly ovei which we ima
ges* no legislative control whatever, it has been charged that 
a definite scheme is on foot to make the silver lead industry 
of the province tributary to the American Smelling and Iteiin- 
ing Trust, an event not less injurious to the national develop
ment of Canada than the annexation of Canadian territory to 
the United States. The American Smelting and Refining Com
pany claims to control the mining industry of British Columbia 
now; and it* policy has Ikhhi outlined as the control of the 
silver lead markets of the world. The interest* of the Great 
Northern Railway as a transportation company are naturally 
bound up with the interests of the American Smelting and Re
fining company as an industrial monopoly. If an independent 
smelting ami refining industry is built up in British Columbia 
then the main system of the Great Northern Railway call 
benefit but little in the transportation of ore. The ore. however, 
must follow the coal. If. therefore, the Great Northern Rail
way could acquire control of the coal supply and draw that into 
the United States channels of trade it is then in a position to 
draw the ore after it and secure a certain amount of business 
it is in danger of losing. When we consider the natural policy 
of the American Smelting and Refining Company, by which it. 
means to carry out its intention of controlling the silver and 
lead market of the world, we see at once how a very obvious 
if somewhat near sighted, mano-uvre is to discourage the min
ing of silver and lead in British Columbia. To control an in
dustry is to fix the price of the product paid to the producer, 
and also to tix the price of the product paid by the consumer. 
Such a monopoly as the American Smelting and Refining Com
pany is in a position to arbitrarily decrease the profits of the 
producer mil just as arbitra illy increase the contributions of 
the consumer. In order to fulfill its pnrp-tsv the possibilities 
of produetion must lie limited hy the necessities of the monopo
ly, not hy the opportunities of the Market. The silver-lead re
source* of British Columbia are the greatest of any portion of 
the world. They nr«* sufficiently great, that is to say, silver and 
lead can be produced so cheaply in British Columbia, as to 
make it impossible for any combination to control the silver 
and lead market unless the silver and lead industry of this pro
vince is also under the thumb of the combination. The easiest 
way to do this would apparently tie to place disabilities in the 
way of the production of silver and lead in British Columbia, 
to say in effect “the province shall produce just what we per
mit it to produce and lid more.” This policy, lie it granted is 
near-sighted and therefore mistnk»n. but the mistake is a nat
ural one because the capitalists of the United States erroneous
ly place the commercial and industrial initiative of this country 
on tile same level ns they do those <*f Mexico. As we never 
have done anything for ourselves they jump not unnaturally to 
the conclusion that we never shill.

What now are the facts with which we have to deal? Coin- 
cidently with the completion of the American Smelting and Re 
fining Company ns an industrial monopoly, we find the Great 
Northern Railway Company endeavouring to obtain control of 
the management and output of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
fields, not merely of the mines owned by the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coni Company, but of all the other undeveloped coal 
lands in that neighborhood. We also find the American Smelt
ing and Refining Company raising the values upon the produc

ers of silver and lead in British Columbia; and lest this should 
merely lead to the establishment of lead smelters in the coun
try itself correspondingly raising the rates on the refilling of 
lead bullion. These things are not susceptible of any explana
tion, save one, namely, thal the interests of the G nuit North
ern Railway and of the American Smelting and Refilling In
dustry, are not identical with the interests of the mining and 
smelting industries of Britisli Columbia. It is not necessary 
to accuse these corporations of any calculated malignity to
wards British Columbia. They are merely carrying out a line 
of policy which they conceive to be the best for their own in
terests, which do not happen to coincide with our advantage at 
the present time. They are licit lier more nor lew selfish than 
our own transportation and industrial monopolies. But while 
our own monopolies may lie controlled hy legislation, when like
ly to militate against the public good a foreign monopoly can
not be so controlled. Their action, however, U|mhi our re
source* and upon our industries may and must be regulated by 
a fiscal policy which will prevent Canada from remaining a 
hewer of wood and drawer of water to industry located and 
centralized in the United State*. Industrial indepcinhiicc 
must be the watchword of Canada; and the earliest manifes
tation of an industrial independence will lie found in deliver
ing the country alisolutely and eternally from the control of 
any foreign industrial monopoly like the American Smelting 
and Refining Company. This cannot he done satisfactorily or 
permanently by preventing commercial intercourse with the 
United States. Il.it it can be done and it must be done by a 
lineal policy which will enable Canada to go into the business 
of refining lend and silver for itself. Do we not possess all the 
raw materials, all the accessibility to the world's markets 
which are required? Must we arrive at the melancholy conclus
ion that what we lack is the industrial initiative accessary to 
enable us to utilize our own resources ami advantages to their 
fullest capacity?

The promised amendments to the Placer Mining Act have, 
this month been brought down by the lion, the Minister of 
Mines, in a bill entitled the “Placer Mining Act Amendment 
Act, 1001." While in many lespeci* the changes as introduced in 
this measure commend themselves to us as being in the inter
est of miners of shallow diggings, there is nothing to indicate 
that the requirements of enterprises operated on a large scale 
have been considered. For example, it .vas urged very strong
ly that freehold in the place of leasehold rights should be 
granted to locators of hyd'aulic ground and deep workings 
under certain conditions. But apparently the government has 
decided that no change van be made in this regard. Hydraulic 
undertakings and deep level workings cannot, however, in our 
opinion, be classified under the same head ns shallow placer 
mining when little ci pital comparatively speaking is required. 
In enterprises of the former nature the conditions of exploita
tion and development are not so widely different as those gov
erning the opening up of a lode mine, and failing special leg
islation, which is nevertheless essential, the application of the 
Mineral Act to the operation of deep placers would lie cer
tainly preferable to bringing them within the scope of a Pla
cer Mining Act, which entirely ignores tln-ir needs. Applied to 
the individual miner the proposed amendments to the laws gov
erning placers are admirable enough ; applied to corporate en
terprise» they are futile and worso -for one of the new clauses 
(section 181, would have the direct effect of further restricting 
capital from engaging in placer undertakings on a large scale.

Meanwhile wc quote the more important changes: Part II. 
section 7, provides that :

“In ‘creek diggings’ a claim shall lie 250 feet long, measured 
in the general direction of the course of the stream, and shall 
extend from high water mark on one bank to high water mark 
on the other, hut when such high water marks are less than 
250 feet apart the claim shall lie 250 fe t square:

“In ‘liar diggings' a claim shall be:—
“(a.) A piece of land not exceeding 250 feet square on any 

bar which is covered at high water, or (b.) A strip of land 
250 feet long at high water mark and in width extending from
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high water mark to extreme low water mark. In ‘dry diggings* 
a claim shall lie 250 feet square:”

Section 8. increase* the size of discovery claims as follows:
“IT. If any free miner, or party of free miners, discover a 

new locality for the prosecution of placer mining and such dis
covery he established to the satisfaction of the (iold Commis
sioner, placer claims of tin* following sizes shall lie allowed to 
such discoverers, viz.:

“To one discoverer, one claim, 000 feet in length: to a patty 
of two discoverers, two claims, amounting together to l.tHKi 
feet in length; And to each mendier of a party lieyoiid two in 
number, a claim of the ordinary size only: Provided that where 
a discovery claim has been established in any locality no fur
ther discovery shall be allowed within live miles therefrom, 
measured along water-courses. The width of such claims 
shall be the same as ordinary placer claims of the same class.”

Section 1) provides that:—‘‘Every placer claim shall lie as 
nearly as possible rectangular in form, and marked by four 
legal posts at the corners thereof, firmly fixed in the ground. 
On each of such post* shall be written the name of the loca
tor, the number and date of issue of his free miner's certifi
cate, the date of the location and the name gix'cn to the claim. 
In timbered localities all boundary lines of i placer claim shall 
lie blazed so that the punts can be distinctly seen and under
brush cut, and the locator shall also erect posts not more than 
12Û foot apart on all boundary lines. In localities where there 
ts no timber .or underbrush monuments of earth or rock, not 
less than two .feet high ami two toot in diameter at base, may 
be erected in lieu of the ijaid last mentioned legal posts, but not 
in the case of the four legal posts marking tin* corners of the

Section 18 is evidently framed with the object of prevent
ing the extensive staking of creeks by one man In the name of 
othcis on the strength of powers of attorney. It remis:

“Mining partnerships can locate, record, and re-record in the 
partnership name a placer claim for each partner, but the name 
of every partner and the number of his Tree miner's certificate 
shall be on the record or re-record of every such claim. The 
partnership name, and the name of the foreman also, must ap
peal on every such record, or re-record, and all the claims so 
taken up shall lie the property of the partnership: Provided 
always, that no free miner who is a member of a mining par
tnership, such partnership holding by right of location a placer 
claim, shall be entitled to locate and record a placer claim on 
the same creek, ravine or hill. A set of claims belonging to a 
mining partnership may lie recorded and re-recorded in one 
record, but the fee provided by this Act shall be paid in respect 
of every such claim.”

To rostra t “jumping" as far as possible forms are added to 
the original declaration when making application for record, 
and embodied in the affidavit. The application now reads:

“I. of , hereby apply, under the provisions of
the “Placer Mining Act,” for a record of a claim for placer 
mining as defined in the said Art jhere describe locality, etc., 
fully], and I make oath and say:—

“1. That I am the holder of free miner's certificate No. 
issued at on the day of

“2. That fr mi indications I have observed on the claim ap
plied for I have reason to believe that there is therein a deposit 
of plainer gold.

“it. That 1 am, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the 
first to observe such indications and stak** said claim (or, that 
said claim was previous located by as claim known as

lint, has remained unworked by the said locator for 
not less than seventy-two hours).

“4. That the said land is at present unoccupied for placer 
mining purposes.

“5. That Î did, on the day of , mark out the
ground and mike the prniicr inscriptions required by the Pla
cer Mining Act" amendments, on the claim for which I make 
this application, and in doing so I did not, so far as I know, 
encroach on any other valid claim previously laid out liy any 
other person.

“0. That the said claim, ns nearly as I could measure, is 
feet long, running in a and direction.

ami feet wide, and that the above description sets
forth in detail its position, to the licst of my knowledge ajul 
belief.

“7. That I have not heretofore located any placer claim on 
the said creek (or, that heretofore l located claim |nanie and 
number! on said creek, but 1 have recorded an abandonment of 
same on day of , ami have |M>stcd notice
of such abandonment on each of the stakes of such claim).

"8. That I make this application in good faith to acquire the 
daim for the sole purpose of mining.

In ••v'orvuce to the proposed amend incuts to the placer min
ing act, a correspondent sends u« the following suggestions. 
Which are very nun'll to the point;--

1. 'I lie Act to be in thrive parts, vis:—Placer. Hydraulic and 
Dredging, whereof each part shall in itself be a complete Act. 
for the reason that they ale separate and distinct kinds of 
work, and persons engaged In either one doc* not wish to re
fer to the law on a subject in v. liicli h-* is not interested in 
order to find points relating to the class of work lie is engaged

2. All hydraulic mining leases to be issued at Victoria on 
tin- iccomineiidatlon of the Hold Commissioner for the district 
in which the property is situate.

11. Tl.e consolidation of hydraulic mining lease* to be effect
ed at Victoria, and that without necessarily referring the mat
ter to the fiold <knnniisHioiicr. ;he reason being that such could 
be done during the winter, when in some instances, it is im
possible to reach such Gold Cinimissioiier, and further there 
being terrain legal formalities connected with consolidations 
they ran be licttcr attended to in a city than at the Gold Com
missioner* headquarters, where there is seldom or never legal 
assistance on the spot.

4. When leases are consolidated, it shall In- proof that all 
notice*, applications, rentals, work, etc., etc., have been duly 
attended to according to law tip to the time of the consolida
tion, with the exception that the Government alone, may in 
ease of fraud cancel such consolidated leases.

,r>. One lease to lie issued in Veit of the several leases whieh 
are consolidated, this will do away with the necessity of paying 
rentals at different i*erinds during the year, the lessee having 
one payment only to make and that on the date of the con
solidated least* in each and exe*y year. At present it is pro
bable lie may have to pay his rent on each lease at different 
dates and thereby risk the loss of a part of his property in the 
event of Ids omitting one of l is payments.

(». Al! rentals to be paid in Victoria. Seeing properties of 
this nature are usually worked until the very end of the season 
when it is imperative for the employees to hurry out of the 
country, they him* not the time at their disposal to gix*o to for
malities which may detain them if only for part of a day, as 
such detention may mean their having to remain all the winter 
in tlu country.

7. All xvork on hydraulic mining leases to be recorded at 
Victoria, .for the reasons given in No. 0. The present Act K 
I think, silent ns to the record of xvork on these properties.

8. In uise of the free miner’* certificates, rentals, work, 
etc., etc., be not attended to on the date they should lie. The 
properly affected should not In* open for re staking for a per
iod of one year, during whieh time the lessees should have the 
light to re-enter upon payment to the Government of certain 
penalties, such ns for instance in the case of a joint stock com
pany neglecting to take out it* free miner’s certificate, value 
y100.00, the penalty could In* set at 10 per cent, over and above 
thnl amount for each month or portion of n month it is in ar
rears.. I*i the meantime the Government could communicate 
with the registered owners of the property (whose address 
should be registered, compulsorily, with the Government at 
Victoria), this would prevent an agent for non-resident owners 
dealing in an unlawful manner with property placed in his 
charm tc protect.

0. When n hydraulic mining leasehold 1ms been fully 
equipped with machinery, a Crown grant of the pro
perty may he issued on payment to the Government of such
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a sum which when cii|>itali%«‘«l. would product* to the Govern
ment I'liuually an income equal to the amount of the rentals, 
thus, m.>, ÿl.iHNMNi at 5 |tor cent, equals $5lMNt, being the 
amount of the rental. In this manner the Government would 
forever have the rental, or its equivalent, ami the owner a per
fect title, possibly subject to taxation. I’ll.* Crown grant could 
lie issm d to th«* holder of a leasehold which he had not equip
ped with machinery say 5 or lu years after the issuance of the 
lease, during which term the neo-sHiry amount of work would 
have to he done yearly,—then the mime system of payment in 
lieu m ientais to lie made to the Government for a Crown 
gran*. The objection, that lands would be tied up by specula
tors could hardly be held gisid under onerous circumstances, 
such a> these, as monies would not be forthcoming to hold 
lands I m speculation upon sued terms.

The following letter s|»euks for itself. It is in harmony with 
the policy which we have long been advocating and gives an 
accurate summary ol the province's nécessita» in connection 
with the Agent-General'» office:—

7 Poultry, London, England,
February, Vth, luul.

To the Editor of the B. V. Mining Record,
Dear Sir:—You are no doubt aware that the British Colum

bia Uov -rutilent pro|*oee, during this yt ur, to re-form the office 
ol the Agent-General in London. This matter is one of the 
very greatest importance, and it is very desirable that it should 
be approached in no niggardly spirit.

We Itosslaud ami Kootenay people, have all along insisted 
that not less than $25,tNto per annum should be sfrent on this 
oltb*e. Certain members of the Legislature are inclined, 1 be
lieve, to urge that $10,0011 per annum is quite sufficient for the 
Agent-General's office. For many years I occupied a eimilai 
position to that under consideration, in connection with the 
Manitoba Government, and have therefore considerable ex
perience of this kind of work; and in addition to this, knowing 
both London ai d British Ci liimbia thoroughly, 1 have no hesi
tation in saying that $H>.0U0 is ridiculously inadequate, if Bri
tish Columbia is to iu* efficiently represented.

Capitalists in Great Britain and on the continent of Europe 
know alwolirtely nothing of the magnificent mineral resources 
of British Columbia, and of its vast wealth. As i» well- 
known, men from every part of the earth rush to the great 
tiiiani ial centres, such as London and Paris, and endeavour to 
impriM* capitalists with the advantages of the particular dis
trict in wli.cii they are interested. Tue great tinancieis of the 
world, and those who largely direet the investments of the pub
lie have no special interest in one country more than another, 
and they naturally invest their own capital, and that of their 
clients, in countries of whose richness, resources, and opportun
ities they hear ami know most.

British Columbia is a young, ami to outsiders, comparative
ly an unknown country, and if we wish to secure capital to 
develop its resources, the Government ami the people must 
take active steps to make known to investors the vast rieh«*s of 
the province.

If the office of the Agent-General is generously financed, and 
is placed in a proper |H>»ition in the business centres of the 
city of London; and if in addition to a first-class Agent-Gen
eral. it is officered by a staff of energetic men combining a 
knowledge of British Columbia, with a knowledge of the busi
ness thought and habits of Ismdou men, then we may hope for 
good results. Much can he done by means of exhibits, lectures, 
speeches at public gatherings and press items, to familiarize 
the great investing public with the possibility of remunerative 
investment in our rich province.

This matter is one of first importance to all British Colum
bians. and I trust that you will do what you can to draw at
tention to the subject, and to urge its importance upon the 
Government,

I am yours truly,
ANTHONY j. McMillan.

It is unnecessary to say anything of the authority with

which Mr. McMillan sin-aiks on this subject. He speaks from 
personal I experience in the conduct of a similar depar
ture l*y the government of another province. But 
the value of his advice does not rest upon the 
authority with which he speaks, lmt upon the in
herent reasonubletuss of what he says. It is satisfactory that 
an effort is being made to put the Agent General's office on a 
business-like footing, and it is certain that if this is done the 
risuits will lie highly heiiefieiul to British Columbia.

The a mlion whether tha* smelting rates in vogue in British 
Columbia for leaal ores are exorbitant, raised by some ra*- 
mnrks made by our Itevvlatoke correspondent in a recent letter. 
It would sea-in as though the I'liargc* were not so unreasonable 
as tin* conditions unaler which the smelters have to work are 
awkward. It appears that tin* excess of charge over $10.UU 
a ton for freight anal treatment is governed by tin* cost of re
filling tin1 lend, transporting at to the refinery and marketing 
tin* p:(Millet. Tills excess is aliviah d into two lii*ads. 1. Freight 
on bu'I'oii from smelter to refinery which is covered by a cal
cula leal charge on the cost of smelting. 2. Cost of refining and 
marketing covered by a deduction on the world's mnrka*t price 
of lead in tflie price paid to the mine owner. In the first case 
the fra-ight on bullion to the refinery on ole going GO tier cent, 
lead, is approximately $!MMl per ton of ora* anal us a conse
quence tli<' treatment charge on on* trom 10 |ier cent, lead, up
wards is $19.00, those whose ore goes over 50 pa*r cent, gaining 
what those whose ore runs between 40 anal 50 per cent. lose*. 
This extra charge is evidently not out* which the simdtcr» can 
avoid. In the case of ore running 10 pa*r cent, leaal it is $2, 
rising 20c pa*r unit until $9.00 or 40 per cent is arrived at,— 
where it stays. The cost of ra»:iuing and niurkating is met by a 
dealuaiu.ii of $1 per 100 poimais. on the lend in the ore. Thus 
on an on* running 50 per cent, lead an extra charge of $10.00 
per Ian would he adda*al. That is to say, the miner w'ould re
ceive $10.00 per toil of ore latss for his ia-ail than the market 
price in London, on the day on which the smelter made the re
turn to him, whereas, on a 10 per cent. h*aal ore he would re
ceive $2 per ton ot ore less. The owner of a ton of ore 
averaging 50 per cent, lead would therefore have to face a 
charge of $29.00 on what his ora* contained as compared with 
what was paid him fur it—and the owner of a ton of 10 per cent, 
ore $15.(0. But in each the profit of the smelter would lie 
what could lie imiili* out of $10.00 after freight to the smelter 
ami cost of smelting were accounted for. Of courue the con
dition a in the Vniti*<l States, where the leaal is r<*<iuiivil as a 
lltix to smelt profitable dry ores and in the inti rlor of this coun
try where the difficulty is to ga*t suitable dry ora*s even at 
low rates of treatment anal where ores carrying sufficient 
iron are short,—are altogether different. It will thus be 
sea*n that the conditions under which tha* smelters in 
the interior have to work,—and not any desire on 
their part to earn abnormal profits, are to blame 
for the apparent exct*ssive charges. Nor is it easy 
to avoid tha* conclusion that these conditions cannot 1m* mmlified 
except by the establishment of smelters and refineries upon 
the Biie'f.c const of British Columbia. On the const iron ores 
are p'entiful, dry ores can he imported from South Anmrien if 
na'cvHsary at n very small cost,—u • it is n livrions flint the ships 
now trading between British Columbia and South America 
com * north in ballast, while the transcontinental freight charg
e's on the product of the refinery to the world's market can he 
very pearly eliminated by the greater economy of wnta*r carri
age.

It is a matter for regret that no attempt has been made by 
the Government t-> provide for an exhibit of mineral from this 
province at the Pan-American exposition, which is to lie short
ly opened at Buffalo. Indications are not wanting that a large 
proportion of the capital which in future will be expended in 
mining development in this country will originate from New 
York and Boston; in fact it is now admitted that it is easier
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to ilisiKwe of mining property, provided it possesses net mil or 
even imteutial merit, to capitalists in either of these centre* 
than in London. Buffalo is eminently suitably placed ns n 
site for nil industrial exliihition on a large scale and in couse* 
• Ineiice of its accessibility to the great eastern commercial cap
itals,— vistiors to the exposition will include a considerable pro- 
portion of inoneyisj men, having business rather than pleasure 
in view. An opportunity like this is not one, therefore, that 
should be lightly disregarded. However, there is still time in 
which to niak* a special effort to attract attention to British 
Columbia mines at the exhibition to be opened in Glasgow 
in May next. We understand that the mineral specimens from 
this Province which were shown at Paris are to serve the 
same piu'imsc at (ihtsgow. But as Mr. Angus Stuart, in a 
dtscriptive article which appeared recently in these columns, 
of the Canadian exhibit at Paris, pointed out, the mineral speci
mens sent there from this province, while forming a collection 
admirable enough, from the geological ami scientific standpoint, 
were not so well selected as to afford visitors an adequate idea 
of the mineral resources of the country; and in view of the 
magnificent collections of ore and gold specimens Sent by the 
Australasian and other colonies the uuattractivoiicss of the Bri
tish Columbia exhibit was more noticeable. At very little ex
pense, when the probable compensating advautages are con
sidered, the exhibit at Glasgow might be made to serve the 
purpose of a really valuable advertisement and if nothing else 
were done, an addition to the existing collection of, for exam
ple, models of tJie large ingots of gold, produced from the 
clean-ups of the Cariboo Hydraulic mine mst season, of some 
of the Atlin nuggets, with also a few massive blocks of solid 
galena and copper ores, would materially augment the com
mercial value uf the exhibit.

The object of an exhibit on an occasion of this kind shou’d 
be mui:dy to originate the desire to know more about British 
Columbia ir. the minds of tho* * who have never heard of the 
country. This desire will never be originated by a museum 
like exhibit. That is a fai t In human nature, which is per
fectly well understood by a successful soap manufacturer, hut 
not Mthiciently appreciated by our government. A successful 
soap manufacturer docs not ndxertie*» « che•mirai analysis of 
his soap. Not at all. He buys a famou picture of children 
bloving bubbles. Tlmt attracts the popular mind to the name 
of his soap. The people tan investigate its merits after, but 
first they must be attracted. This fact may be illustrated by 
an hidden: which actually occurred. A certain British Colum
bian while in London a year or two ago. was asked to write 
a series of art ivies for a paper there on mining matters. Tin* 
first toupie of articles were very full of stntistieal information 
and rnmle very solid reading. The next was got up in a hurry 
and In default of the time necessary to collect facts and work 
out figures was filled up with a romantic description of the Le 
Roi mine,—its vicissitudes and tie* people i' had made rich. To 
the British Columbian's astonishment this article was much 
more highly appreciated than the others. It attracted atten
tion where the others were completely overlooked. To attract 
attention the curious novel and romantic features of the coun
try should be worked up. It is only by devoting care to tills 
feature of advertising that anything done at an exhibition will 
be of the full benefit to the province which should lie the ease.

We have received, just ns we gr- to press, and unfortunately 
too late foi insertion this month, the general manager's. Mr. 
E. Nelson Fell's, report of operations at the Athabasca mine 
for the year ending December .list. 1000. According to this re
port 0 074 tons of ore were mined during the year, producing 
a value of $170,008.00. Against this return is charged the cost 
of d< velopment amounting to $20.014.48, in addition, of course, 
to the curt of mining and milling, leaving n profit on the year's 
operation at $20,001.10, or tarher less than $0 per ton. Taking 
all things into consideration the Athabasca returns for 1000 
are not tin satisfactory, and wo have to congratulate Mr. Fell 
on the improvement noticeable in the increased percentage of

recoviiy from the crushing* ns e un pa red with the 1800 report. 
In 1800 the ore yielded $10.00 pe.r ton with tailings worth 
$7.40, while in 10UU the ore yield was $.*k'l.0d, an increase of 
no per cent, and the tailings valued only $8.71. The percen
tage of iccovery in the former year was 72..%; last year it was 
70.4. effecting a saving thereby on o|ieratioiie of $14.0O4.,*t0. We 
have remarked that the returns are not unsatisfactory all 
things iiuibiderial; but the high cost of development, rendered 
so high by the geological disturbances of the locality, the un
even distribution of values in tin* vein and the difficulties in 
tin* way 11 blocking out ore and adding to reserves, are less 
eiicouraging considerations. lb wevvr, there can be no doubt 
but I lint i lie past year's work has considerably improved the 
poMtiou of the mine.

We are in receipt of a copy of the third annual report, to
gether with tin* balance sheet, as im-sented to the shareholders 
at the aiiniial meeting held in Toronto on the 23 rd of February, 
last, of tlie Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company. 
The total operating expenses Iasi season were $101,181.72. in
cluding sluice extensions, and tie* payment of Government 
Royalty amounting to $Ti,.*ili7.47. The gold product reached the 
respectable value of $3,%0.08>%.77, which together with a profit 
on stonti sold, to employees, etc., make tli * total receipts $303.- 
140.07. The Imlnncc in Profit and Loss account seems to have 
been nliHorhed in the payment of the company's chief liabili
ties. and consequently the greater proportion of the profits 
from this next season's alterations will be available for divl- 
demis. The manager Mr. Ilolison. in his report states that tin* 
character of the deposits show a marked improvement as the 
workings are advanced up the channel ami that the pay gravel 
is increasing in depth as the thickness of the clay capping de
creases. In fact, the condition of the mine and its prosjiects 
are both exceedingly good.

The annual report of the Cariboo Camp McKinney shows 
that that property has had quite as successful a year from the 
point of view of tournage extracted and value produced as dur
ing any previous .vein of its history. But the tonnage has been 
produced and the value extracted in connection with a much 
higher cost for development neei*ssary to maintain adequate 
reserves of ore in the mine. As a result the board of direc
tors have been obliged to carry mit n dividend passing policy, 
which lias had a beneficial effect on the condition of the mine, 
but a prejudicial effect upon tin* market price of the shiiri-s. 
The proper way to describe what lias occurred is not to say 
that tile «full in the shun*' is mit justified, lull rather that their 
previous price was not justifiai liy the condition mid prospects 
of the mine. The Cariboo Camp McKinney has not been singu 
lar among the mines of British Columbia, in living floated at a 
capitalization where the dividend earning capacity of the mine 
appears to have been based on its earnings, over the fixed cost 
of extraction of the value from ore already in sight, without 
sufficient allowance being made for the heavy inroads on profits 
necessary to reach and develop fresh ore bodies. Ledges will 
fault, veins will pinch, ore will heroine lean even in the best 
regulated mines. From vicissitudes of this character no 
mine yet discovered has ever been exempt. That is 
the reason why a mining investment should be 
calculated to afford a much higher rate of inter
est than other investments even after a limited numlier 
of years purchase, has been allowed for as the life of the mine. 
There is no exaggeration of over straining of facts in saying 
that the return upon mining investments fixed liy the mining 
investors of eastern Canada, has as a rule li;*en fixed too low. 
We say of mining investors designedly, because the promoters 
have had little or nothing to do with it. In nine cases out of 
ten it Mas the investor who took the bit in his teeth and rush
ed the price of mining stocks upwards. Anyone with any min
ing experience smiles at the idea of a ti |ier cent, or even nil 8 
lier cent, investment where the security is a mine. In such 
a return there is neither sufficient margin for redemption of 
capital within the life of the mine nor is there sufficient allow-
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mucv for Ihv varying ratio between cunt of development ami 
production. (Vrtainl.v thvrv are enae* whore, through dis
coveries of larger or richer bodies of on*, this ratio alter* in 
favour of legitimate profits, hut its average tendency is always 
to change against profits as the mine nears exhaustion, or even 
without mentioning the word of evil omen, Itecomen deeper and 
more burdensome to work.

The lilowing in of the British Columbia Copper Company's 
smelter is the most important t vent which hapis-ncd in Brit 
ish Columbia during the month of February. Its effect is 
Isnind to he very marked in the development of the Boundary 
country. The nominal capacity of this smelter is linn tons a 
day, and its active operation raises the production of the 
Boundary country to 1 .inmt tons of ore a day. A year ago 
the Boundary country was pnslucing so little that it hardly 
counted, now it has outstripped the mines of Trail crock in its 
production. The most satisfactory feature is that the reduc
tion capacity of the country is entirely inadequate to the re
dundant over flowing supply of ore developed in the district. 
We hear of nothing but continual increase in the reduction 
facilities of the country and yet the supply of ore increase* 
faster than furnace* can be built to treat it.

The consolidation of the mine* in the Phoenix camp, owned 
by the Miner-tiraves Syndicate, with the tiranhy smelter ill 
one company of f I.'mnnmnn) «alls Into being the largest aggre
gation of mining and industrial capital in Western Canada. 
The figure of however, cannot be taken as repre
senting the capital value of the concern on a present dividend 
earning basis. It was probably adopted as forming tin* easiest 
common multiple of the various intercuts combined, the mines, 
the smelter and the reserve of working capital. It is quite 
ceitdin that the company is not in a position with an output 
of 730 tons per day to earn an adequate dividend upon $15,000,- 
000. It is even doubtful whether with an output of 1,600 tons 
a day irore than 3 per cent, per annum could be paid in divi
dend*. On the other hand if is more than likely that as this 
great corporation detclips the resources which lie to It* hand 
its piotits will increase from year to year, until they form an 
adequate return upon its capital at par. The organization of 
this enterprise, the skilful adaption of means to ends, the econ
omical efficiency in every department, are a lasting credit to 
its moving spirits, and a happy augury in the industrial devel
opment of British Columbia.

The pians reports of the War Eagle mei ting.—all the material 
available tor thi* month's Mining Uncord, are too meagre in 
their iulormation to form the base of any lengthy comment. 
But the movement of tin- stock has been a sufficient indication 
of how the report was accepted by the shareholders and by the 
iuve*ting public. Last year we were told that the natural rate of 
exhaustion for the War Eagle mine was 50,000 ton* a year. It 
appears ;mw that the development of the lowest level* has not 
been by any means satisfactory, and it would seem as if the 
development necessary to find the ore would swallow up the 
prolit* on mining it for some time to come. The mine is also in 
debt tn the extent of over half a million. We can on'y hope that 
excessive conservât Ism characterises the report and that there 
arc element* of hopefulness in the situati. n overlooked at the 
present time by the shareholders.

The mine* in what i« vaguely termed “The Coast and other 
district*." arc already contributing not nnconsidernbly to the 
aggregate mineral output of the provinee. What they are con- 
trihut ing. however, is a small consideration in comparison with 
the era of prosperous growth which is dearly foreshadowed 
by their present rendition ami prospects. That the coast range* 
contain deposits of copper sufficient in themselves to make the 
province one of the greatest eop|ier producing conntrio* of the 
world is now more than a matter of faith or «peculation If a

reasonable Inference i* to lie drawn from the extent of the 
eop|tcr resources already proved ami their iiMignificuut relation 
to the territory still awaiting development. On the coast of 
Britisl; Columbia lode mining is still exotic and not by any 
means indigenous to the soil. That is t«. *>.y there is not in 
tin* coast cities, a* yet, a body of mining men or n wide «prend 
hitcn*t among the people in l«slc mining, such as is so emi
nently characteristic of towns like Denver, Butte, Leadvlilc, 
Omaha, St. Louis or Boston, not to mention Montreal and 
Toronto which, in reference to the development of Canadian 
mining resources have become centres of great activity. But 
it is an exotic which is rapidly acclimatising itself, and which 
as its hciiclicvnt fruit* become known, will lie more exten
sively cultivated. It i* not unlikely that the coast of British 
Columbia may become the possessor of one of the pre-eminent
ly great copfH'r mines in the world. The 'Britannia mine on 
Howe Sound is a colossal fact. No possibility of quest bill 
van be raised as to the enormous tonnage of ore thin property 
is capable of producing. It may lie surpassed by one or two 
bodies of copper ore known in the world but not by very many. 
Whethe^r it can he mined and treated at a profit is a question 
which experience only can prove. But it is significant that 
every cop|ier expert has been willing to attempt it* develop
ment and the reduction of its ore. who bus had an op|sirtunity 
of examining It. Tin1 question of disposing of the property 
has Ih-vii merely a question of tin* terms and conditions upon 
which the exploitation of the imqierty would lie undertaken. 
It is to lie hop'd that good management und economy will pro- 
vent anything which might cripple and mar the development 
of this property, and that it may take the place it seem* pre
eminently qualified to hid for, of being one of the, if not the 
greatest, lode mines in British Columbia.

♦-

THE CONCENTRATION OF ORE8 BY Oil*
'VCII inti vest np|iear.s to have been an used in connection 

with the new Elmore process for the concentration of 
or cm bv means of oil. The English tc^inicnl papers 

have devoted a good ileal of space to a consideration of its 
merits. It appears to have attracted more attention in Eng
land than in this country, for the reason that a practical plant 
has now been at work for about six niontli* treating a very 
low grade copper gold ore at a mine in North Wales. The 
ore from thi* mine only contains about one per cent, of copper 
and one and one-half pennyweights of gold, contained in fine 
particles of iron and cupper pyrites in slate, nml it is claimed 
that this ore is being treated at a profit, whereas all sorts of 
mechanical concentrator* had utterly failed owing to the heavy 
|s>rccntagc loss of values in the tailings.

It is claimed that the figures from the hooks of the above 
mine show that flic last work that could be accomplished, by a 
first class modern jig mill, .mil vanner#, under expert 
management was a recovery of 20 per cent, of the value*. This 
plant has been entirely replaced by a plant under the Elmore 
patents and the r«*eovery is now proved to be 80 per cent, of 
the values, which is exceedingly good work considering tile 
very low grade rock treated.

The procès* lias been thoroughly investigated by the well- 
known expert, Mr. Olin». M. Itolker. who rend a paper on the 
subject at. the London Institute of Mining and Metallurgy a 
short time ago.

Hi* investigation of the process was undertaken on behalf 
of one of the best mining houses in London nml the result of 
his rc|iort was the formation of a development syndicate. The 
business is introduced under the best of fiimneial and technical 
a aspics, hence no absurd claims an made ns to what the pro
cess is capable of. The procett depends for its success upon the 
discovery that heavy mineral oil possesses the extraordinary 
property of attaching itself to particles of sulphides and metal
lic surface#, whereas it will not nttneh itself to particles of wet 
rock, thus providing n very perfect means of separation, quite 
independent of the relative specific gravities of the mineral and 
“gangue."

The operation consists of mixing the pulp from the stamp*. 
Huntingdon mills or other crushing appliance with a small
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quantity of mineral oil, in n specially designed apparatus.
After the mixing the |iul|i and the nil run into a settling tank 

when the oil tarrying the wfiiolc of the pyrites tloats on the 
surface of the water. Un* tailings are run nlT at the bottom of 
the tank and the oil in run to a special form of centrifugal 
machine which separates the oil from the concent rates. The 
oil is then ready for reuse and the concentrates are ready for 
shipment.

It is claimed that the tidal Ins* of oil does not exceed one 
gallon per ton of on- treated.

'Hie apparatus is of the simplest description, the woar and 
tear being reduced to a minimum. Mr. Itolkcr, in his paper, 
above referred to, says:

••'I'lie mechanical contrivances brought into action by tin- in
ventor an* excellently adapted to the work demanded, and be- 
speak very careful thought as well as patient, systematic, and 
highly intelligent work. Seemingly insuperable mechanical 
difficulties in the initial stage have been ingeniously overcome 
mid the process has arrived at a practical working stage.”

Tests have r-.s-cntly been carried out on samples of British 
Columbian gold copper ores, and have given excellent result*, 
the extraction of gold, silver and copper h*ing at the rate of 
INI to US per cent, of the assay value*. It is claimed that such 
ores cannot be treated by the ordinary wet cimeentratlon pro- 
ec* without heavy less from the tine state of division in which 
the mineral exists.

In the Elmore process it i-« immaterial whether the ore slimes 
in crushing or not, as the oil pick* up all the float mineral that 
would Is* entirely lost on a vanner.

The ore concentration syndicate which controls the patents 
is located at 4 Bishopsgate Street t Wit him London. K.<\ They 
will lie glad to receive samples which they will treat free of 
cost to mine owners and report results.

PYRlflC KMUI.TIMi ANII HOT BLAST.
N view of the erection of pyritic smelting works in the Boun

dary creek district and the possible adoption of ores In 
other localities of the province to this method of treatment, 

the following article, which recently appeared in the Engineer
ing and Mining Journal of New York, is of local as well as of 
genera! interest:

1‘yrltie smelting is the utilization of sulphides ns both flux 
and fuel, the metallic bases, excepting copper, uniting with the 
silica to form a slag, and the copper acting as a collecting 
agent to gather the precious metals into a copper matte, the 
sulphur uniting with the oxygen of the blast to generate heat, 
just as tlie carbon from the fuel docs. Some of the first quit
tions asked by parties contemplating the erection of a matting 
furnace for the reduction of a great variety of ore -especially 
if it is to a custom plant—arc:

1. Can ns high a pereentage of the values, gold and silver, 
be saved with copper ns with lead?

*2. ('an the ore Ik* smelted as cheaply as with lead?
It. Can as many tons of ore be put into one ton of shipping 

product as in lead smelting?
4. Can copper matte lie sold as readily as lead bullion?
•"». Can refractory ores Is* smelted as in lead mining?
ft. Can as cheap a slag lie made?
7. Will the ore require more preliminary crushing and 

roasting?
5. Will a plant of the same capacity cost more than if the 

ore is to 1m- smelted in a lend furnace?
Ik Is the matting process as suitable for as many different 

characters of ore?
10. Will the copper matting process octet more or less than 

smelting ore with lead for a saving agent?
Question No. 1 can be answered positively by stating that 

the writer—who lias been in the lead smelting business twelve 
years, and the copper smelting bushier» five years as *u|M*rin- 
temlent and metallurgist in both cases—found that after in
troducing his large heater matte settling arrangement there 
was no loss of gold, slightly over one per cent, loss of silver, 
mid on immense gain of copper over the dry assay, and only

a slight, loss from the wet assay. This was done at a custom 
plant which is still running, where the ore was all purchased, 
sampled by the regular coning and quartering mctli••«Is, and as
sayed. The cone-nitration was from eight to fifteen tons into 
one ton of fifty to sixty per cent, matte, first operation.

2. If the ore contains sutllvieiit sulphur to act as fuel, and 
hot blast is us -d, tin- ore can be smelted for bn* than half the 
regular cost of lead smelting; in fact, for about what the pre
liminary rolling and roasting alone costs in lead smelting.

It. As twelve |n-r cent, lead is about the minimum amount 
which can be used in lead smelting to do the work, eight tons 
into one is about tin best concentration; but in copper snHt- 
ing one or two per cent, copper in the ore van lie the minimum 
amount and do g<s»d work, and the convent ration is that much 
greater accordingly.

4. There is a greater demand at the present time for copper 
than for lead.

•"». On account of tin- more rapid smelting of the charges in 
tin- blast furnace, greater heat and more silivioin< slag, as a 
rule, much move sine van lie smelted without trouble when 
matting than when lead smelling.

ti. On account of being able to force more siliciit and zinc 
into the slag, it costs less for flux.

7. As there is no preliminary roasting required, if hot blast 
is used, nothing but tin- ordinary coarse crusher is required for 
tin- largest lumps.

5. A lino ton plant where all the ore would nave to Ik- roast
ed. unless toasted in heaps and then there is tin- capital tied 
up for months in tin- ore, if hot blast be used, so as to dis|M-nse 
with tine crushing and roasting, van be built for about one* 
tliird the regular cost.

U. On account of being able to make n greater variety of 
slag without danger of serious losses, when copper matting, 
it is suitable for a greater variety of ore, excepting ore rich in 
lead, w'liicli should go t«- a regular lead furnace.

10. Oil account of the advantages just enumerated for py- 
ritiv smelting it docs not cost more than one third to one-half 
the ordinary cost of lead smelting. Of course, if cold blast is 
used, ami ordinary matting resulted t ►. the system has but 
little advantage o\.-r ordinary lead smelting, excepting that it 
requins less copper to save values than it «Ln-s lead, and a 
more silieious slag can be made when matting.

Tin- question came up, what or- is suitable for pyritic smelt
ing, or, as I would call it, svmi-pyritlc smelting? The ore 
slionl I contain sufficient sulphur to make th«- desired matte 
necessary for clean work in the tiiwt operation, using fuel. 
Then, as tin- sulphur is in excess of tie- amount required to 
form tin- matte, the percentage of fuel can anil should be re- 
dun «I in the blast furnace, so that the oxygen from the blast 
will unite witli the sulphur and not carlton. Quite often, in 
my experience, after using hot blast, when tin- matte got over 
sixty-five per cent, copper, liai rich for clean work, the foreman 
would add either more coke or more sulphide ore, to reduce the 
grade of the matte. I found mixtures—the lime usually has 
to he added—of three per cent, and over copper, twenty to 
thirty per cent. irdn. eight to thirteen per cent, lime, and up 
to ten jier cent, zinc, ten |m-v cent alumina, thirty to thirty-six 
per cent, silica, ten t » thirty per cent, sulphur the safest limits. 
The original ore may carry a very high p-r i-ent. of zinc, alum
ina or sulphur, but the percentages are reduced by the time the 
ore is fluxed; that is. the excess of bases properly neutralised 
with silica. Of course, too much zinc is objectionable, but it 
can be utilized to better advantages as a base in copper smelt
ing than in lead smelting; ia fact, zinc Idcmlc seems to give 
less troulde in a blast furnace witli hot blast than when roast
ing in a reverbevtory furnace, as it requires so much more heat 
to liberate its sulphur than when roasting ordinary pyrites; 
and it must lie with hot blast that the oxygen, not having to 
unite with fuel, ha# a better chance to combine with the sul
phur where such an intense heat exists as in the blast furnace. 
Of course, at times, when it is necessary, copper as low as one 
|s-r vent, will answer to save the values. Some metallurgists 
claim that no copper is necessary, and an iron matte will save 
tin- values, and mixtures containing much less iron and more 
silica can be smelted to bettor advantage than those I have
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ilium'll; Inn it will make thvsv notvs too long to go into the 
iliivstmn of tin- iliflforviH vonihlning power* of each hasv with 
silica, iiml wlivii each shovhl hv added or reduced on nccoimt 
of thv *|M‘vitiv gravity of thv proper slag to Im- niitilv for inattv 
settling purposes.

I'll» lirst hv.it rcquireil is for livatiiig tin air Mast up to thv 
tviii|*»nitiirv win n the oxygvn will coinhinv with vlthvr thv 
carbon of the i*okv or thv sulphur vontainvil in pyrites; then 
thv nvevsHiiry hvat for smelting ores ami tlnxw so that they 
will combine to form thv proper silivntvs for tliiiil and vlvan 
slag is produced by thv oxidizing of the fuel added to thv
charge by thv ......... xygvn contained in thv blast. If cold Want
is used, any free oxygvr going in with it is mptirvil to oxidize 
the extra fuel required to hvat thv blast, thus leaving none for 
thv sulphur. 11 more cold blast is used so as to get still more 
free oxygvn, it drives the hvat siill further away from thv 
tuyere openings into thv furnace and rvdnvcs thv smelting area 
of the furnace in that proportion, driving the heat higher up in 
the furnace, burning the fuel and smelting the ore so near the 
top of the furnace tltn* and metals volatilixvil have no chance 
to get caught. It keeps |tic fuel burning so high above the 
tuyeres that it lcav«** very little for the blast to encounter as 
it enters, unless a large quantity has been used.

W In-n the cold blast eiitcis the furnace from the tuyere op«*n- 
mgs, and encounters th • hot mat -rial without fuel mixed with 
it to generate the heat, a crusted furnace is soon the result, 
starting at the tuyere nozzle and reducing the capacity of the 
furnace until it closes it. This is the ri*stilt when ton much 
void blast is used, or too little fuel is used with the co!d blast. 
By the use ol tilt* hot blast tills trouble is greatly decreased, 
and tlie hotter thv blast is the liettvr it is. up to a point where 
al! tin» ivillaining heat necessary lor *iii>>!tiiig van be produced 
by tlie combination of the oxygen in the blast with easily oxi
dized elements in the ore, such as sulphur, annule, etc. When 
these elements are not in sullleii-ni quantity to produce an ox
idization thv balance of thv hea* with.nit making too high a cou- 
oentrution; that is, when there is not enough sulphur to make 
matte for the regular clean working of the furnace; then suffi- 
cicnt fuel should be used in order to save the necessary sul
phur for making a proper grade of matte. With a hut blast, 
a cool t« p. and careful feeding, a more uniform grade of matte 
is niade than it lias ever been possible to make by the use of 
tlie cold blast. At thv same time, there is less loss of pre
cious metals by volatilization.

The advantage* of a lmt blast over a cold blast are in the 
improved chemical conditions, economy of fuel, and the greater 
capacity of tlie furnace. When tlie Idast is heated withoiP 
any expens<\ every degree of heat so obtained is a saving of a 
percentage of coke needed for fuel in the working of the fur
nace. As a matter of fact, tlie saving goes beyond that point 
of conitnct in tlie furnace fiom each one of tuyeres, thus reduc
ing the activity of the coke furnished, and imposing an increas
ed demand on it.

This chilling action reduces the capacity of tlie furnace in 
pro|Hiition to the area occupied by the chilled portions, and 
near tin* nozzle of each tuyere will he found a large surface of 
the charge chilled below the fusing point iiy the action of the 
cold blast, which, witli lud Mast, would lie kept active. This 
portion cuts a material ligure, so that the use of the hot blast 
in that direction alone is a decided advantage. As a matter 
of fact, it lias been found in the practical working of furnaces 
on a large scale that it is advantageous to heat the Mast by 
separate ovens, where the expense for fuel in operating these 
ovens was more than double the saving of the fuel in tin» fur
nace charge. It was found that the increased capacity of the 
furnace, and the improved chemical conditions which resulted 
in bringing about a more thorough fusion of the ore, more 
than coni|iensntpd for the extra cast of the fuel to heat the air. 
This fact having been demonstrated on a large scale, one can 
sis* how much advantage it will be in the cost of operating any 
furnace if the air can be heated automatically without cost. 
Realizing the Held for improvement in this direction several In
ventions have been brought out t> accomplish that end. Most of 
those I have seen utilized the heat escaping from the fume* 
of the furnace by means of coils of pipe, at some distance

above the feed floor of the furnace. W livre a furnace is pro
perly fed ami properly operand so as to prevent volatilization 
of the precious metals, there should lie very little heat above 
the fet'd flisir, mi that to utilize the Invention it is necessary to 
keep a strong blast running through the entire charge of the 
furnace, igniting thv free atoms of sulphur and the coke on the 
top of the charge. This causes a heavy loss by volatilization* 
where the ore contains tolliirides, lead, or other volatile sub
stances, mid destroys a great portion of the fuel heat, before 
the charge reaches the oxidizing portion of the furnace. In 
other eases, attempts have been made t-i use the was e heat 
«•scaping from tin* slag, lmt this has been taken in such a way 
that tin fumes from the slag were driven bai'k into the fur
nace again, furnishing an impure Mast with a great portion of 
the free oxygen already removed.

'Hie object of m.v researches has been to secure a hot Idas? 
which would furnish tiic air heap'd to a sutlivient degree of 
heat to prevent «•hilling, at tlie same time increasing tin* enpa- 
city of the furnace and inininiiziiig the use of fuel; and to ae 
eomplish this without any additional <*ost for operation. This 
l have liven aide to do by what \< known as the Bretherton 
hot-blast apparatus. In constructing this apparatus I have 
k«‘pt in mind the prim-ipul f«*ntiir«*s required for its successful 
operation, doing a.vay witli tlie hack pressure on the blower so 
that the volume of air would not be minimized; taking tlie limit 
of the hot slag by building an oven around the forehearth, the 
oven having flues passing through it for the «‘sniping fumes of 
the hot slag; and augmenting the heat acquired in that man
ner somewhat Iiy using a set of air jackets around the furnace, 
tlie air having » continuous passage from tin- Mower to the tu- 
yervs. In this way I have M'en aide to kv«*p the top of the 
furnace cool, so as to prevent volatilization.

Tin* first and most important it«-m to consider when Malting 
the air ldast is to see that it in no way interferes with the regu
lar working of the blower, ns the blast passes through the blow
er cold. All calculations as to the amount of blast required and 
can Im* based on the regular volume hnndl'-d by the blower, 
the same as when using cold blast. It is «Mistomary to calculate 
tin* amoiiiP of blast furnished by th * tnMes sent out Iiy tin* 
manu fact tirer* of the different Mmvcis. In this way. the 
amount of free oxygen sent Into the ldast furnace, whether 
hente«l or «‘old, can lie calculated, provided there is no obstruc
tion to the free passage of the air through the heating appa
ratus. It is th«*n»fore. necessary that the area of tin* heating 
box shall lie larger than the inh-t where the cold ldast «'titers, 
so that no hack pressure is created. Hie outlet of this heating 
box should li«‘ made with manly double the capacity «if thv 
Inlet.

By our latest arraiigenviit at Silvertoii. Colorado, we not 
only utilize what little heat there is to be saved practically 
above the feed fl mr, but utilize the beat which would other
wise go to waste through a much iicmlcd. large enclosed mutte- 
settling arrangement, excepting that all the h«*at in that ease 
was obtained Iron* the slag and the woo«1 burned on thv set
tler’s surface, as in the one we fimt started with. With that 
we reduced our fuel to one third, and dispensed with nil pre
liminary roasting, where we had been roasting two-thirds of 
the ore imd concentrates Mnelt«»d.

The matter of the transmission of power from Niagara Falls 
to Toronto, (hit., has been taken up by two local corporations, 
the Toronto Stmd Railway and the Toronto Electric Light 
Company. Although no decisive action has yet Imnmi taken by 
either of the companies, at least one of the concerns engaged 
in the development of power at the Falls is confident of selling 
n large quantity in Toronto. While three power companies in- 
ti'iid to operate at the Falls, the Ontario Power Company has 
Men tin- most active in endeavouring t«> find its market away 
from that district. This company is utilizing the natural ad- 
va lit ages offered it, by which it secures its water power from 
the Welland river, the water being carried over the cliff into 
Queen Victoria Park, will it is estimated, be able to produce 
as iimrh power with an expenditure of $0,000,000 as tlie Ameri
can company has secured at on expenditure of $15,000,000.
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i My It. Leckic Ewing.)

IX h*mu* msiss-ts the progmt» made hy the Trout Lak«* Dis- 
trict Is illhiippoliit ing iii ut 11 vis there is nu «■mise fur c«un- 
pliiint. Tlit» greiit «Irawlmck tu the wliule distrhd is still 

the want uf ml«M|tiat«‘ transportation. X'uiiv hut the highest 
grade ore will staml the excessive traiis|M»rtntiuii charges. Cuii-

couniry as a whole is one uf the largest milling s«-«-tiuiis in the 
silver ie.ul Wit uf British ('«ilimihia: it has Immmi ami still is «me 
uf the hoist accessible. The muimtnln ranges are very lufty 
very rugged ami v-ry diltb-ult to «-uminer by «-ither trails, mints 
<ir railways. In spite, how«*v«*r, of th«* gmirt «litüeultms umler 
which the «listrict has laboured, progress has bism eotitimiutis 
ami umler the impetus of railway lmlhling. I'.Hil i.< likely to 
mark an ep«>cli in ill; district's history, ami plai e it in the posi-

K mi-ike Ui.avihr. Troct Lake District.

sequently the dev« of the district as a pnslactive min
ing district has as yet been small in «•uinparison with its r«>- 
soure«‘S. On the «ither liaml the exploration made «luring thv 
season of 11100 ham amply «lemonstrattsl that tin* resultr<a‘s «if 
the «listrict are both large ami rich, ami frum this point uf 
view the season's progress is a matter of congratulation to 
everyone interested in the provim-o's industry. The I/itr«lcan

tion aiming productive areas uf the province, wliieli its re- 
sourccs entitle it to occupy.

Only twenty miles of railway are mpiiivd to «•onneet Trout 
Lake with the <’. 1'. U. syst«*m at Arrowheaul. The graule is 
an easy one ami it (has already been surveyed.

The eanip is a wonderfully rich «*■•«*. prosp«*«-ts «re immerous 
and attractive in every way and the certain amount of develop-

lW»t»

Pack Horses Crossing a Glacier, Trovt Lark District. Skven-Milk Waterfall, Trovt Lake District.
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meut work, which hits been done, has in most cases proved 
etieouraging, but it is costly work and <• is bard to induce 
into a district where avcees is none «too easy, ami the chances of 
economical i s not fully assured.

The government has siient. in roads and trails over $22,000, 
which him done much to mitigate tlu> hardships of travelling 
over them, which hud to be encountered hint year.

make a twenty ton shipment to the Trail smelter, which after 
paying $47 per ton for freight charges and treatment netted 
them tin* handsome returns of $208.84 to the ton. The value» 
in the 20 tons were, gold $237.58, silver $4,080.05, lead $580.00. 
Picked sum pits from some of the rich carbonates ran $13 in 
gold, OSOj/j oz. silver, 58 per cent. lead. The lessees before quit
ting work for the winter lud in a little over four montlis taken

l*rv-

■I.-.-.

In thk Heart of thk Ski.kirks.

Prospectors have been working steadily on their claims and u 
few excellent results have been attained, notably so in the 
eases of the Triune and Cromwell. The first named was staked 
three years ago, but up till last season no work of any impor
tunée was done on it Last year, however, the owners leased 
the property, and after ten weeks work the lessees were able to

Thk "Briixik of Suais," near Ferguson.

out 200 tons in all, and as careful assaying has been done right 
along the values of the shipments to come will net them re
turns quite equal to the timt. Needless to say the present 
owners place a very high value on their property, which is 
reasonable as the ore shows every sign of holding out.

Next in importunée to the above must be ranked the Crom-

Eminrk Mountain, Showing Cabins ano Claims in Foreground, 
Trout Lakh District.

2
^319
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well, which wan staked a year ago. It. is situated in the same 
mineral belt us the Silver Cup, and Triune, hut differs from 
them in that it is a high grade gold proposition. The ledge lies 
in slate. The ore buyer from tin; Trail smelter took seven 
average sample** from the outcrop for a smelter test, and these 
averaged $-13.00 in gold, silver $10.50 or $220.10- to the ton. 
From picked samples, however, as high as $SU0 have been ob
tained. Owing to the early full of snow tin* owners were un
able (working in an «lien eut on the surface» to take out more 
than a 7 ton shipment, which netted them $150 to the ton.

a 00 pound su of iron pyrites taken from the ledge the 
values ran $544 gold, silver 1V*4 e*z., copper 2'/$ per. rent. The 
proposition is a concentrating one and would of course require 
considerable capital to handle micfvusfully.

Favourable claims have also been staked in the vicinity of the 
Triune, such as the Triune No. 2. Tiiune Fraction and from 
the little work done on them their outlook promising.

On the north fork of the Larde prospecting 1ms not been so 
vigorous as on the smith fork; capital has recently
been interested in two projierties which appear to have good

1ÆS** s

The Trunk Tunnel.

The ore evidently not being as carefully sorted as it might have

The “Lucky Jim” group is one of the recent and richest finds. 
These i art* situated in a belt lying between the Silver 
Cup and Trout Lake. This shows a quartz vein from 5 to (| 
feet in width, which contains iron pyrites and copper pyrites, 
the gold values being carried chiefly in the former. The for
mation in which the ledge lies is straight schist and slate, the 
vein is a tissure one and crosscuts the formation at right s. 
a picked sample assayed $$IS4 in gold, and 55 oz silver. From

Peaks Above the Lade & Braosiiot Claims.

prospects as the ore is high grade and in a good body. Du the 
Duncan Slope so far as railway transportation is concerned, 
the district is much the same position ns that round Ferguson. 
A good trail, however has now been carried up the river, and 
work on properties there lias been vigorously pushed, and in 
the hi of many, construction of a railway up the Duncan 
will not be long delayed. The properties depending on 
transportation by the Duncan, lire low grade as eompared with 
those surrounding Ferguson; but the ore bodies are mnvh 
larger and with capital sufficient to develop and prove them

/: Mu
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A Surface Showing of Ore on Triune Mine.
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they will undoubtedly be big dividend payera in due time.
The Wagner and Empire groups resemble each other, the 

surface showings Wing exceedingly good, and although the 
ore at present is too low grade to handle pro lit ably, the Dun
can railway will alter the situation. The assay values run from 
$60 to $100. The Wagner having slightly better grade of the 
two. Work on the Empire for the last season consisted of a 
210 foot tunnel and 80 feet drifting. The tunnel crosscuts two 
veins, each from 3 to 4 feet wide, and carrying concentrating 
ore," proving the ore body at 150 find depth. Another promis
ing Duncan river prospect is the Black Warrior, which is sit
uated in the Lime Dyke belt. The surface showings are very 
tine, consisting of galena and copper ores in carbonates. The 
surface showings can be traced for over sixty feet and from 
one to two feet in width of galena ore averaging 140 one. silver, 
and 30 per cent lead, have been developed. The carbonates 
are richer and assays of 300 ozk. have lieen obtained.

Development work on the Old Gold, also in the same belt, 
has disclosed a chute of clean ore two feet in width and con
sisting of galena, grey <‘upper and sine blende. This has been

Packing Wood to thk Minks, Trout Lark District.

vv
r*£S**

* V

driven along for about 80 feet and is still bidding out, and is 
probably the lawt strike that lias so far been made in the 
Duncan slope.

1 could if space iiermittcd, mention many more claims which 
from the surface showings,.and assays which can be obtained 
by anyone who wishes to inspect them, offer attractions of n 
very favourable character to mining men ai.d capitalists, who 
care to visit the district.

I ought not to close without mentioning the two Banner 
mines of the camp, namely, the Silver Cup and the Nettie L. 
Both of these properties (more espeeially the former) are now 
proved mines, anil with adequate transportation could be large 
shippers. The ores in both mines are high grade, the former 
averaging $10 ill gold, 200 ozs. silver, 50 per cent, lend and 7 
oats. zinc. Nettie L. ore runs even higher than this, they have 
several hundred tons ready for raw-hiding, and expect before 
the winter is over to ship somewhere round a thousand tons.

The accompanying photographs were taken in the vicinity of 
Ferguson and the Duncan river.

Prof. J. A. Fleming, the well-known electrician of London 
University,* is understood to be engaged in Important experi
ments in connection with a novel form for the trnimmlwlon of 
electrical energy. There is reason to believe that the profes
sor has discovered the means by which such power can be dis
tributed without wires by utilizing the ether as Marconi does 
for ordinary signaling.

The average value of silver was 07.1c tier oz. in 1800; 
50.79c. in 1897; 58.20c. in 1898; and 59.58c. in 1899. For the 
first ten months of 1900 the average price has been 00.70c.

CONSOLIDATED OA III BOO IIYDBAULIC MINING 
COMPANY.

manager’s report for 1900.

THE canals opened earlier than usual under the influence 
of the warm Chinook winds that prevailed during the 
Inst two weeks of March, and washing commenced on 

the 4th of April, about two weeks earlier than usual.
The Mine was operated 171 days and 13V.. hours, with a 

quantity of water varying from 2,500 to 2,750 miner’s inches.
The season’s minit.g operations were divided into three runs, 

as follows:—
Washing was commenced in Pit No. 1 on the 4th day of 

April, and was continued for a period of 00 days IV* hours, 
ending on the 1st day of July. During the run 170,753 miner’s 
indies of water was used to wash out 791,899 cubic yards of 
gravel and top clay, from which was recovered 7,807 ounc e of 
gold, valued at $134,728.43, an average yield of about 17 cento 
per cubic yard, and a daily product of $2,039.48. The duty 
of the water attained was 4.01 cubic yards of gravel per 
miner’s inch.

Washing operations were confined mainly to the ground 
thrown down by the blank blasts exploded in August. 1899. 
mid March, 1900. Both blank blasts included a large por
tent age of the day and low grade gravel lying on the south
west rim, east of “Dancing Bill” Gulch. The inclusion of so 
large a percentage of low grade material explains the cause of 
the low average yield of 17 cents per cubic yard.

The second run commenced on July 2nd, continued for a per
iod of 08 days and 12 hours, and ended on September 30th. 
1 hiring the progress of the run 188,375 miner’s inches of water 
were used to wash out 751.000 cubic yards of gravel and top 
clay, from which was recovered 9,058 ounces of gold, valued at 
$151,848.41, an average yield of 20.01 rents per cubic yard 
and a daily product of $2,200.50. The duty of the water at
tained during the run was 3.98 cubic yards of gravel per 
miner’s inch.

After the whole ol the gravel and clay disintegrated by the 
blank blasts was washed out, the run was continued to comple 
lion by undercutting and caving the main bank by force of the* 
hydraulic streams.

The breaking up of the large masses of indurated clay by 
hand and the delay in the delivery of explosives required for 
the second blank blast, ami to keep the pit clear of boulders, 
caused a serious loss of washing time ami explains the cause 
of the falling off of the duty of the water below that attained 
during the first run.

The Third, and closing run of the season, commenced on the 
1st of October, continued for a period of 37 days, and ended on 
the 9th of November, when the low temperatures closed the 
canals and ended the season's washing operations. During the 
progress of the run 101,750 miner's indies of water were used 
to cave and wash out 301,039 cubic yards of top clay and 
gravel, from which was recovered 3,544.5 ounces of gold 
valued at $00,508.91. an average yieht of 20.1 cents per 
cubic yard, and a daily product of $1,035.37. The duty of the 
water attained was 2.90 cubic yuids per miner’s inch. The 
hard' freezing of the gravel and lumps of indurated clay during 
Several periods of low temeprature retarded the progress of the 
tip work, and explains the cause of a further falling off of the 
duty of the water.

During the progress of the second and third runs about 
5.940 cubic yards of gravel were washed from the lower lieiich 
through the bedrock cuts and sluice sect on No. 1. The pro
duct thereof was 820 ounces of roars.* gold and nuggets valued 
at $5.470.00, an average yield of about 92 cents per cubic yard. 
This product is included in that of the second and third ruii'<.

Washing operations were confined entirely to Pit No. 1, so 
there is no washing to report for Pit No. 2, which is practically 
in the same condition as it was at the close of the season of 
1899.

SUMMARY OF THK SEASON’S MINING OPERATIONS.

Total time occupied in washing in Pit No. 1.171 days, 13%hrs 
Total quantity of water used.................. 460,878 miner’s inches
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Quantity of gravel washed:— Cubic ynrus.
From Upper Bench, Main Bank ...................... I,093,5.i4

“ Intermediate Bench........................................ 144,4-14
“ Lower Bench ................................................. 5.010

Total quantity washed during the season.. 1,843,038
Average duty of the water per miner's inch, about 4 cubic 

yards; gold product for season, 20,470.01 troy ounces; 
value of the gold, $350,085.77; average yield of gravel washed, 
18.08 cents per cubic yard; average product per washing 
day, $2,041.30.

The loss of washing time that occurred during the progress 
of the season's operations is distributed as follows:—

Days Hours
Repairing hydraulic plant and advancing giants 5
Advancing and repairing sluices ...................... 5 11
Cleaning up............................................................. 5 21
Delay in delivery of giants required for use on

lower bench......................................................... 12
Deluy in delivery of explosives caused by un

usually heavy roads  ........................ 18 8
Repairing break on Morehead Canal ............ 14

Total loss of washing time...............47 0
The receipts and expenditures attending the operation of 

tibe Company's mines for the Reason will lie found distributed 
in detail in the following statement:
MINK OPERATION EXPENSES FOR THE SEASON OF EXPENDITURE.

Lands and Leases—Rentals, etc ............................  $ 2,137 50
License Account—Free Miner's Certificates ........ 110 00
Mining-

Labor and Board ...........................$43,105 05
Explosives ...................................... 31,022 10
Stores, etc...................................... 1,796 93
Blasting, including explosives . 7,040 87

-------------- 84,171 55
Sluice extensions and maintenance ..................... 15,918 42
l'ort. Hyd. Plant maintenance ............................. 5,014 14
South Fork ditch maintenance .............................. 5,301 27
Morehead Ditch maintenance .............................. 5,001 05
Mine Light maintenance ....................................... 1.939 25
Camp maintenance, fuel, etc .................................. 1.920 55
Buildings maintenance ........................................... 1,175 95
Roads and trails maintenance .............................. 279 13
Wagons and harness maintenance ...................... 303 40
Telephone maintei. xnce ........................................... 94 00
Melting pliant maintenance ................................... 8 75
Stable expense account ............................................. 1,495 14
Bullion expense account—

Government Royalty .......................$5,507 47
Transportation and melting charges 4,915 33

------------ 10.484 SO
Transportation of miners, etc ............................... 4,005 41
Mine office expenses ................................................. 1,200 98
Stationery ami printing ........................................... 291 07
Postage and telegraph ............................................... 291 07
Incidental expenses.................................................... 31 25
Fire irisurance account............................................. 485 50
Management................................................................ 0,212 80
Tools and implements—depreciation for season.. 845 14
Horses and mules account—loss for season........  245 00
Wug<ms and harness account—loss for season. ... 34 25
Quicksilver account—loss for season ................ 1,485 05

T<*al operating expenses for the season.. $151,181 72 
receipts.

Profit on Stores sold to employees..........................  $ 2.835 70
Profit on blacksmith shop ........................................... 95 00
Profit on lumber sold ................................................... 98 04
Rent received from Morehead camp buildings .... 30 00

Total Profits for season.......................... $ 3.000 30
Gold product for season ...........................................$35o,985 77

Total receipts for season ...................... $353,140 07

WATER SUPPLY.

The quantity of water available for use during the season 
of 1900 exceeded that of the season of 1890.
Precipitation for 1899 ................................................. 28.05 inches
Precipitation for 1900 ................................................. 30.07 inches

Exceeding that of 1899 by ..............................2.02 inches
A large jiercentuge of the winter snow disappeared rapidly 

under the influence of the warm Chinook winds that prevailed 
during the latter part of March, and while the remaining snow 
iwent off under more favourable weather conditions in April 
and May, it was not sufficient to till the reservoirs to the 
height attained during the previous season. The heavy rains 
that fell during the summer and fall months afforded con
siderable water, and made up, in great measure, for the limited 
quantity of water afforded by the winter snow.

Miner’s inclu-s
Quantity of waiter available for use in 1899 .............. 463,056
Quantity of water used in 1899 .................................... 353,056

Quantity of water remaining in the reservoirs at close
of lemon of MOD............................................................ 110,000

Quantity of water afforded by precipitation for season
Of MOD...................................................................STMTS

Total quantity of water available for use during season
of 1900 .....................................................................  480,878

Quantity of water used during season of lOikl.............400,878

Quantity of water remaining in Tolley's Lake ami
Morehead lake reservoirs at close of season........  20,000

The 20,(MM> miner's inches of water remaining in the storage 
reservoirs will he added to the supply afforded by the precipita
tion of the senson of 1901.

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM.

The winter frost and heavy rains brought down numerous 
small slides from the inner elopes of both main canals, and 
settlement occurred in two sections of flume built on the clay 
hanks of the upper section of the Morehead caiuil, hut nothing 
occurred during the season to cause a loss of more than 14 
hours* washing time.

With these exceptions the water supply system remained in 
good running order throughout the season, and was maintained 
nt reasonable cost.

CONDITION OF THE MINE.

The character of the deposits show a marked Improvement 
as the workings art» advanced up the channel. The heavy de- 
IKisit of indurated clay overlying the gravel, on the southwest 
si«l> of the channel, w decreasing rapidly. The pay gravel 
is increasing in depth in proportion to the decreasing in the 
thickness of the clay capping.

The channel appears to be widening, and the average yield 
of gravel wiudicd during the season is a marked improvement 
on tlmt of previous seasons.

The gravel on the lower bench continues of high grade, and 
will probably improve as the workings are carried around the 
big heml and advanced up the channel.

The gold saving appliances are in good running order and 
prove efficient tor the economical removal of the gravel to the 
dumps anil the recovery of a high percentage of the gold.

The Portable Hydraulic Plant is in good working order, but 
requires an additional 1,000 feet of 24 inch steel pipe for ne
cessary extensions next season. PH No. 1, with this addition 
to hydraulic plant, may be considered in gins! condition tor the 
ensiling season's operation*.

A water supply equal to that of 191*1 rill assure a greatly 
increased gold product for the season of 1901.

The operating expenses will vary ns usual with the quantity 
of gravel washed and the difiiciilties encountered during the 
progress of the season's operations. Assuming that the clay 
«■upping will be successfully blank blasted and no accident 
occurs to interfere with the continuous operation of the mine, 
the operating expenses should not exceed about six cents per 
cubic yard of gravel washed.
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This report deals with the revenue and expenditure attend
ing the physical operation of the mine, and do»-# not include 
Head Olllce expenses.

CKNKKAI. HAI.ANCE SMELT.

Mines, leases, Water Rights, etc., as per balance
«,heet, Dee. «1st, 189U ...................................14,0X1,288 513

Permanent Improvements, seiwon 1808:
Drain tunnel, per balance sheet,

Dec. 31at, 1800 .............. $ 2.820 7-t
20 per cent, depreciation 505 34

--------------$2,201 40
1 tittle account, per balance sheet,

Dec. 31st, 1800 ..............$10,440 01
Ix-s# 10 per cent, depreciation. 1 ,t>44 01

---------- 0,300 00
Periuuncnt improvement* season 1800:
As |ier balance sheet. Dec. 31st.

1800 .................................$55.115 85
Less 10 per cent depreciation mi

Riffles. $5.070.88 ............ 507 88
------------  54.548 17

Total improvements, seasons 1808 and 1800.... 00,205 57
Inventory as per manager's report........................ 47.144 31
Account# receivable................................................... 0,318 85
Hold «périmons on hand.......................................... 271 03
Hash, head office...................................................... 18 05

$4.173.247 04
I.IAIIII.1TIES.

Capital authorised ... .$5.iMNI,(NHl <N1
Capital issued .............. $4.<M)0,000 INI
Accounts payable ........ 03,221 07
Bk. of Montreal, Vancouver

cheques outstanding 12.037 OS
Bk. of Montreal. Toronto 8.245 81
Profit and loss account. 88.841 58

----------------$4.173.247 04
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Debit.
To balanc**. 31st D -cemher. 1800 ...........................$ 40.200 21
To operating expenses for season as per statement

from mine.............................................................. 151.181 72
To diiiin tunnel, 20 per cent, written

off for depreciation ...........................$ 505 34
To riffles, 10 per cent, written off for

depreciation........................................ 1.011 00
To head office expenses ......................................... 1.007 58
To interest and guarantee account .......................... 50.828 05
To balance profit.......................................................... 88.841 58

$353.140 07

By bullion recovered.................................................. $350.085 77
By store# account profit on sales to outside parties 3,1 M$0 30

❖
$353.140 07

The largest corundum mill in the world, which is situated 
in Raglan township. Renfrew county. Out., was «darted on the 
21st inst., and when in full operation, it will turn out more 
corundum than all o*her plants in existence. The full capacity 
of the mill is 15 tons of corundum per day. reclaimed from 100 
tons of rock. The orders are chiefly from great engineering 
works m Europe and the United States. Mr. George C. Ed
wards. of Bridgeport. Conn., is president of the company.

A distinct feature of electrically distributed water power in 
the advantage it offers to manufacturers of small and medium 
capacity. Experience has shown that the consumer of 100 
horse-power will probably have to pay somewhat more per nn't 
than the consumer of 1,000 horse-power, but the difference in 
rates will reperosent only a «mall fraction of that in cost which 
would result were a separate water wheel installed for each 
case or any other form of power plant used.

COMPANY MEETINGS AND REPORTS.
MCDONALD'S BONANZA (KLONDIKE).

TI1E second ordinary general meeting of the members of 
McDonald’s Bonanza (Klondike). limited, was hold on 
Thursday. Mr. James Mclxillop, M.P., (the chairman), 

presiding.
The secretary (Mr. James Stewart, 0. A.) having read the 

notice convening the meeting.
The Chairman said: In submitting the report your directors 

regret that, the returns from the property (although showing a 
profit) have not eome up to expectations. During the present 
year the munlicr of working days occupied in treating the 
gravel have been 82. The season was very wet and cloudy, 
thus necessitating the use of steam for thawing the frozen 
gravel, whereas the previous year the heat of the sun during 
•Inly and August was sufficient for the puriswn- and more ef
fective. The use <if steam has caused extra expense and a 
reduced tonnage thawed. It is undoubtedly the experience of 
almost all the Klondike companies that returns have not come 
up to nutieipations, in many cases no profit at all resulting: 
indeed, in our experience the representations made by experts 
from that region as to large and eaeHv obtained returns of a 
profitable nature from the placer deposits there have in most 
cum1# failed to be realized. Gold does not exist over large 
areas; however, il appears that it is only here and there that it 
is sufficiently concentrated to be of a highly payable character. 
As a goldfield, Klondike seems more adaptable for individual 
effort than for companies (even with moderate capital), which 
must necessarily have more expenses connected with them, and 
besides, the individual prospector and operator by the laws of 
the country escape charges which are exacted and binding on a 
company. It is well known -that the conditions of mining in 
the Klondike as regards light, climate, distance, social life, and 
rate of living, in addition to the exorbitant royalty and other 
charges, to which I will refer more fully later on, make the 
cost of working claims very high. Some of these objections 
will always stand, but it is to be hoped—at any irate, in so far 
as taxation is concerned—that relief will come and that condi
tions in ninny ways may bo modified to enable a reduction of 
the present high <s>st ratw. Your board recognizes these facts 
and are doing their best to face this peculiar position by econ
omizing wherever possible. In the change of management 
alone they ex|>ect a saving of. say, £1,IMH) per annum will he 
effected, as well as securing the services of n management all 
the year round. On reference to the accounts, you will observe 
that the profit for the period covered has been £10.034 0s 4d.. 
after paying for 10 bench claims and the quartz location, which 
have cost £2.800 14s 3d. In looking through the items of the 
profit and loss account the only matter to which I need draw 
your attention specially is that of the Government royalty and 
the bullion charges (that is the bank charges for realization) 
which, together amount to £7.702 13s Id. In referring to this 
matter. I cannot refrain from stating my opinion that an in
justice is perpetuated on the investors by the Canadian Gov
ernment. in respect to the afore-mentioned royalty charge. 
Their demand on companies is at the rate of 10 per cent, on the 
gross out put. This charge, during the company's existence, ns 
shown by the report, will amount to £0,000 odd. which would 
have been extracted even if the company had not paid a divi
dend to the shareholders, and even if it bad actually worked at 
a loss. I repent and emphasize the fact that the existence of 
a system which sup|>orts sueh a condition of things is incred
ible and unjust, and if not repealed or modified, must inevitably 
result, in discouraging British enterprise in that country. The 
principle underlying royalty has—to my mind—always been 
understood to moan the charge of a fixed percentage on profits 
and the departure made by the Canadian Government in de
manding royalty upon the gross output, must paralizo an in
dustry. and in process of time extinguish it altogether. We 
have hoard, but not officially, that this question is now under 
the consideration of file Canadian Government, and indeed it 
is one which calls for immediate attention. The bank charges 
for realizing the gold are at the rate of 2% per cent. Taking 
the royalty and the bank charges together, we find that these 
represent an amount equal to a dividend at the rate of 7% per 
rent, on the priority shares of the company. With regard to
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the claims of the company, about two-thirds of Bonanza No. 2 
has been worked out, and very little work has been done by 
the company i n the other claims. Owing b> the special climatic 
conditions and delays in machinery, the manager was unable 
to work the Skookum and bench claims this year, but he antici
pates that there should be no difficulty i 1 working at the three 
points next season. Certain bench claims have been acquire 1 
which we are informed are in the neighbourhood of good 
ground, and the manager considers that the investment should 
be a paying < ne. It is your directors’ intention to go on ac
quiring further claims from time to time, and at the present 
moment have on hand a few thousand pounds, which they hope 
to devote to that purpose. You will observe that although a 
dividend has been declared, the director* have for the past sea
son only drawn one-half of the fees they are entitled to, hav
ing foregone the other half. Altogether, your board hopes that 
the shareholders—from our present property, front the policy of 
continuing to acquire ground and from a reduction of cost, 
which may be looked for—may be just hied in feeling that fu
ture results will prove that they have been associated with a 
profitable concern. I beg to move the adoption of the report, 
and in accordance therewith recommend the payment of a 
further dividend, at the rate of 7% per cent., to holders of pre
ferred shares on the register on 17th hist. This, together with 
the 10 per cent, interim dividend paid November 30th, 1890, 
makes >• total of 17% per cent, for the period covered by the 
report and accounts.

Mr. 11. 1». Marshall seconded the motion.
A shareholder inquired whether the claims which the com

pany had acquired were purchased from Mr. McDonald.
The Chairman replied in the negative.
In reply to questions put by Mr. Simpson, the Chairman said 

that Major Laing had gone to South Africa, and, inasmuch as 
he had not attended the board meeting for the time specified in 
the articles lie would cense to become a director of the com
pany after this meeting, lie was not responsible for Major 
l.ning's statement in the piospectus. but if Mr. Simpson de
sired to communicate with him, he had no doubt the secretary 
would give him his addvws in South Africa. Mr. McDonald 
and Mr. Ferguson still occupied tin* position of local directors 
in Klondike without fees, and they were still the largest pri
ority shareholders in the company. Further, they had never 
sold any of their shares. As to the retirement of the manager, 
the board did not see their way to continue Mr. Coffey as man
ager for varie us reasons. In consequence of the manner which 
the mine was developing, the directors did not think they were 
justified in continuing his services at such a high salary as 
£2,000 per annum. Mr. Archibald Fraser said that lie was one 
of three gentlemen who had been asked to come from Scotland 
to put certain questions with reference to the company. In 
the first place he might state that he and several of his friends 
in Scotland became interested in the company owing to his 
knowledge of the Chairman, and although they had not en
tirely lost confidence in the chairman, that confidence had been 
somewhat shaken. So far the remarks of the chairman had 
not restored his confidence. It was obvious to everyone that 
the results of the year's working had been disappointing. The 
chairman had referred to the injustice perpetrated on the com
pany by the Canadian Government royalty. It might be an 
injustice to make a charge of one-tenth of their returns hut that 
did not explain the disappointing results. The speaker then 
proceeded at some length to call attention to the discrepancies 
between the profits estimated in the prospectus and those given 
in the report, and asked the chairman to explain why those dis
crepance s had arisen. They were led to believe by the pros
pectus that they would receive returns of at least 100 per cent, 
but instead of that the returns had only gone to 17% per cent, 
during the period covered by the report.

The Clinirman. in reply, stated that he was not a vendor 
of the company, but a shareholder like theuuselvPH. During the 
last 12 months lv* had invested three times more in the com
pany than lie did at the start. Mr. Fraser had referred to tin* 
royalty they paid the Canadian Government; he wished to em
phasize the fact that there was no royalty in Great Britain nor 
in the world equal to that imposed by the Canadian Govern
ment. lie contended that was unjust, and that a great many 
Canadian legislators were of that opinion. Therefore, they

had some hopes that it would be changed at an early date. 
With regard to Mr. McDonald ad Mr. Fergusson, these gentle
men were still in perfect sympathy with the company's inter
ests. He might state that no ordinary shares had liven sold 
by any of the directors, and that all the priority shares held by 
them had cost £1 each. None of the directors had any money 
out of the flotation of the company or by selling shares. The 
promoters had also informed them that they had not sold any 
shares.

Mr. Fraser then moved the following amendment:
"That the re|M>rt of the directors be not approved, and that 

this meeting stand adjourned till Thursday, February 28th, 
1901, at 12 o’clock noon, to be held in the same place; that in 
the meantime a committee of independent shareholders lie ap- 
pointed to inquire into all the matter concerning the flotation 
ami inception and promotion of the company."

Mr. Huberts seconded the amendment.
The Chairman said lie would put the amendment to the 

meeting, because lie wished it to lie clear to the dissentient 
shareholders that lie wished to do them every justice.

The amendment was then put to the meeting, and lost, and 
the resolution for the adoption of tin* report and aecounts was 
carried by a large majority.

Messrs. Ford. Roberts, and Ford were re-appointed auditors, 
and a vote of thanks was given to the chairman.

THE CARIBOO CAMP MCKINNEY.

Tiie Vrcsidcnlt Mr. JafTray in his report, noted that the "opera
tions for the year ended December 21. 19011. show a net profit 
of $53,148.02 out of which there were paid to the sharehold
ers dividends amounting to the sum of $50,000. Owing to dif
ficulties encountered in the working of the mine, which entail
ed unusual expense, the profit arising from the company's op
erations was not as large as was anticipated. Upon the re
commendation of the managing director, the directors have de
termined to suspend for a brief |ieriod the payment of divi
dends. and to apply the earnings to tin* development of the ore 
chutes, with a view to a more economical working of the mine, 
believing that the result will fully justify this policy."

The managing director, Mr. George R. McAulny, in his re
port, states that “there has been mined and milled during the 
year 15,238 tone of ore. yielding 11,4119 ounces of gold bullion, 
and 557 tons of concentrates. The ore mined was for the 
most part taken from the 'Saw Tooth and Okanogan claims, 
between the second and fourth levels.'*

“The mining of ore from your property was carried on in 
conjunction with the further exploration of the mine and con
sequently a considerable portion of the output for the year was 
ore extracted during the process of development, from the 
drifts and upraises opened up for that purpose. The develop
ment carried on during the year has been to the east on the 
Okanogan ground, and to the west of the Cariboo ground. The 
present development of the property includes four shafts, the 
main shaft being 870 feet in depth.

“The breaking of the vein to an unexpected degree has added 
to the cost of working the property during the past year.

“Owing to the extended breaks in the continuity of the vein 
both east and west on the various levels, the increase in the 
capacity of the company's mill, suggi sted in my last annual 
report, was for the present deemed inexpedient. The explora
tion of the mine at the points where the ledge was found to 
be broken being expensive when carried on by means of drifts, 
a diamond drill plant has been secured and is now in opera
tion. It is expected that by this means the cost of exploration 
will be materially lessened.”

Regarding another point, Mr. McAulny says: “The accumu
lation of tailings from tho mill having become so great as to 
render necessary further provision for their retention, a new 
dam has been constructed 300 feet below tie* old dam. Ex
tensive tests have been made of these tailings, and it has been 
ascertained that they carry values ranging from $2.20 to $4.80 
per ton. The treatment of these tailinss and extraction of the 
values contained therein by the cyanide process is a question 
which should receive consideration at an early date, ns it has
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him demonstrated that the erection uf n cyanide plant for the 
treatment of those tailings, and its operation in conjunction 
with the company's present stamp mill, will add materially to 
the company's revenue. My investigations into the question 
of the treatment of ore and tailings hy the cyanide process 
have demonstrated that the erection of such a plant at the 
company's mine will virtually he equivalent to an increase of 
100 per cent, in the capacity of the company's mill. There 
having been up to the present time no provision for the saving 
of values from tailings, the aim has liven to save all that was 
possible hy plate amalgamation ami concent ration, and to leave 
as little as possible in the mill tailings. To this end a tine 
crushing of the ore by the stamps is necessary, yet the mill 
ladings as above set forth carry considerable values, the ex
traction of which is not possible by amalgamation and concen
tration. With the introduction of a cyanide plant for the 
treatment of the tailings, a coarser crushing of the ore would 
be more advantageous, as all value* not saved in the stamp 
mill would be saved by the cyanide treatment, the cost of 
which would iie no greater than for the saving of the values 
in the present tailings, while by reason of a line crushing be
ing thus rendered unnecessary, double the quantity of ore 
could be run through the mill, thus doubling its capacity ns 
above stated, and rendering unnecessary any present addition 
to the number of stamps in operatbm.

“The present shaft at the mine, a single compartment shaft, 
has hitherto answered all requirements reasonably well. The 
further development of the mine will, however, render neces
sary in the near future the sinking of a new shaft, which, in 
order to provide for present and future requirement* and facil
itate an economical working of the mine, should be a three 
compartment shaft. The proper location for this new shaft 
will be determined by the exploration by means of the dia
mond drill now in operation at the mine."

Mr. McAulay winds up his report by saying that the pur
suit of the policy outlined will increase the yielding power of 
the mine and its ultimate vaille.

Shaicholdvrs will be glad to learn that the output for Jan
uary, 1901, much exceeded that for January, 1900.

The receipts from bullion for the year were $100,831.80, and 
the cost of machinery and of working the property for the 
year was $83,004.01.

BRITISH CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS OK THE KLONDIKE.

The ordinary general meeting of the directors and share
holders of the British Canadian Ouidfields of the Klondike, 
Limited, was held on Friday afternoon, at the Institute of 
('bartend Accountants. Moorgnte Pince. K.C., the chairman 
(Mr. J. Allen) presiding.

The secretary (Mr. John V. Elliot) having read the notice 
convening the meeting.

The (Minimum said: (îentlemeii, I presume you will take the 
report and account* as read. The directors are pleased to have 
the opportunity of meeting you here to-day and of enlightening 
you ns to the position and prospects of this company. Vs 
briefly as possible I will endeavour to show you that, although 
the company lias not readied the dividend-paying stage, it is 
now well equipped with assets ns n parent concern, and, in 
the ordinary course of events, should be well able to justify its 
existence. As you are aware, a serious misfortune overtook 
the company at the time of its original issue., and to this alone 
van be traced the comparatively small amount of public sub
scription it obtained. Simultaneously with the issue of the pros
pectus, as you will remember, there appeared in the Times 
newspaper a letter from the secretary to the High Comniis- 
Kioner for Canada (in the latter’s nteencc) denying the fact that 
Mr. Olgiviv had promised the company bis assistance ami sup
port. Such repudiation, unwarrantable as it was, could have 
but one «‘flee* and convey but one imprest-ion. Your directors, 
however, boldly faced the difficult situation in which they found 
themselves. In the personal knowledge that Mr. Olgivie had ex
pressed his approval of the project, and convinced that his 
promises of assistance would be fulfilled, they went to allot 
ment on a much less sum than they might otherwise have 
done. We have, I am glad to say, been able to go along steadi
ly in spile of this unpleasant ami unfortunate incident. As re

gards the balance sheet little comment is called for. It relates 
to that state of the company's career which is invariably dis
tinguished by a heavy load of initial expenditure. In the re
port, the Ishidon disbursements arc given at £1,397 19s lid. net 
this 1 >eing exclusive of the sum of £1,400 1(Jh. for directors' feca 
accrued, though not drawn. To avoid misapprehension 
I would remind you that included in the item of £1,307 is a 
considerable amount expended in legal and registration charges 
which will not figure in any future balance sheet. At the 
scene of its labors the progrès* of the company has been in 
every way satisfactory, but it is not yet enjoying the popular
ity it deserves. Among the causes of this. early difficulties of 
trnik-.pi 11, the high <ost of labor, living, and heavy Government 
royalties on the gros* output, are in particular responsible. The 
construct ion of the White Push and Yukon Railway has now 
rendered available improved facilities for transport, ami it is 
generally anticipated, I might nay practically understood, that 
the Uoiuiniim Government will mince the present royalties by 
one-half during 1901. It speaks cheerfully for the future of 
the Yukon Territory that, noth withstanding nil the obstacles 
to progress, it should have produci it gold this season to some
thing like $15,000,000 royalty from the pincer diggings. In this 
connection l would remark that while we possess placer claims 
which we hope will dcvclopc into a source of revenue, our pres
ent policy, is, based upon authority, to employ our energies in 
the direction of hydraulic mining. At any rate, we give the 
latter preference, because it is promising of better result*, in 
the long run. A placer claim is of limited extent, and is, more
over, worked out in the course of a few years. The hydraulic 
“Concession" covers an area of miles in length, and if not so 
rich in gold ns the placer diggings, furnishes an abundance of 
material, which with the employment of proper machinery, 
amply compensate* for a probable poorer average in value. We 
are now engaged in the development of one of these hydraulic 
concessions, namely, the Frost Me U re g >r on the Indian River, 
and the results obtained have been such ns to fully justify your 
board's i ml icy. The prospecting was commenced in April of this 
year, and our last report states that a number of shaft* have 
been sunk on this property and work was also proceeding along 
(ho benches on either side of the stream. In No. 2 shaft, at a 
depth of 19 ft., graved was discovered which yielded ns much 
as 2c to the pan, or about $2.10 to the cubic yard. These 
figures will convey to you some idea of the richness of the eon- 
cession. But they do not represent the possibilities as the 
concluding paragraph in the report of our manager at Dawson 
would indicate. Mr. Ititchiv observes: “1 consider the pros- 
peets giit so far most satisfactory, and there is almost a cer
tainty of much riel 1er pay being got." On our “hillside" claims 
on Dominion crook work had temporarily to be suspended ow
ing to the scarcity of water. We have a strong faith in the 
t ut lire of these claims, however, and the fact that the owners 
of nil adjoining property have made application to us to be 
allowed to work our No. 5 on what is known as the “lay" sys
tem, suggests that their value is by no means problematical. 
I'niler the “lay” system we shall hear no part of the cost of 
working, and will receive a percentage of the gross output. 
Sueh an arrangement is. of course, distinctly to our advantage 
since it is likely to yield siilwtaiitinl profit, but does not admit 
of any loss. So far a* these claims are concerned, develop
ment work has, up to the present, been confined to No. 5—a 
property 250 feet wide and 100 feet long. The lower bound
ary of this claim adjoins a placer digging, from which gold to 
the value of $100,000 is said to have been taken out. In his 
last report, Mr. Ritchie says that seven shafts were mink on 
our claims, and lie proceeds to enter into technical details, 
which, I am afraid, would not be of great interest to yon. It 
will, jievhnps, suffice if I remark that Mr. Ritchie conclude* 
his report in the following words: “I am confident that a good' 
return can lie got (from claim No. 5) over and above working 
expenses." I would add that instructions have now been given 
to out manager to accept the offer made to him to work the 
nmperty on the “lay" system. That offer lias been accepted. 
With our other holdings we have not ns yet been able to deni, 
mid lhis i* a matter upon which I would claim your attention 
for a few moments. At the meeting held in January lust you 
were given the opportunity of hearing the views of our man-
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ngvr (Mr. I*. U. Ritchie's) views, which will uo doubt, be fresh 
in your minds. In the* interval, we have pushed ahead satis
factorily on the fields; we have acquired what we are assured 
will prove other valuable interests. But the serious financial 
depression prevailing throughout this period has precluded the 
company from placing a portion of its unused capital, or form
ing subsiilary undertakings for the purpose of providing means 
to exploit the valuable concessions it now holds. The resources 
at our command we have employed in the best interests of 
your company, and your directors me confident that, when the 
character and potentialities of those concessions are appreciat
ed, no difficulty will be experienced in raising the capital neces
sary lor their proper development. Apart from the sharehold
ers, there are many channels in which money can always be 
obtained for a promising undertaking, such ns the holdings of 
the British Canadian Goldfields of the Klondike prove to be. 
But these outside arrangements carry tlieir penalties. Natural
ly, the people who put up capital would require a substantial 
quid pro quo. The question you have to decide, therefore, is 
whether you will allow others t-> come in and appropriate a 
certain portion of your future profits or yourselves provide the 
further sums required to render the company's properties pro
ductive. You will remember that this company started with 
the intention of remaining its own proprietor and promoter. 
Whatever we have acquired has been through the agency of 
our local representatives on the spot who have been enabled 
to avail themselves of the valuable counsel of Mr. Ogilvie. 
I now ask you to refer to the list of assets as summarized as 
an apiiendix to the report and balance sheet, and 1 would re
quest you to compare them with the expenditure this company 
has incurred. By doing so you can arrive at one conclusion 
only—that as a parent concern, the proportion and value of 
our holdings to actual outlay, gives us a position which is quite 
uncommon for an undertaking of the character of this com
pany. Take the Indian Iliver concession itself, and you have 
an asset, which, if it represented every penny of your issued 
capital, would entitle the British Canadian Goldfields of the 
Klondike to great importance. That, then, gentlemen, is the 
position to-day. We have husbanded our resources very well 
so far, and we still have sufficient capital at our disposal to 
continue «itérâtions for some time to come. But the directors 
are anxious to find a dear road to success and they cannot 
achieve that object unless the company's funds are eventually 
augmented. The shareholders may rest assured that when it 
becomes necessary to nfako an issue of shares they will Ik* 
given the first chance of taking them from us. I regret the 
scanty attendance of shareholders. I could have wished that 
more had been present. I shall he glad to answer any qm*s-

None having been asked,
The Chairman then moved the adoption of the report and 

balance sheet.
Mr. R. XV. Wood seconded, and the motion was unanimously

Mewrs. Ford, Rhode ami Ford were re-elected auditors fur 
the ensuing year.

A vote of thanks to tie* chairman, who acknowledged the 
compliment, concluded the business.

--------- ♦---------
By metamorphisin is meant the process by which rocks are 

changed or altered: thus limestone is changed into crystalline 
marble, shale into slate, sandstone into quartzite, coal into an
thracite or graphite. The process is usually that of heat com
bined with chemical action, and is one involving increase in 
crystallization and hardness, and the other characteristics, 
which we observe as making the difference between an unal
tered mud shale and a crystalline schist. Tlv* appearance of 
the one Is dull and earthly, of the other, bright, sparkling, 
crystalline.

'Hie first elevator bucket dredger operated in the Northwest 
was built at Bnnnaek, Mont., on Grasshopper Creek, in 1R0.1, 
by II. .1. Reiling and others, and was named tin* F. T. Graves, 
It was rebuilt in 1890, and became a success in 1897.

THE GREAT 1A)WBR 81 MILK AM KEN.

OFFER MOUNTAIN may be considered the heart of 
what is properly known ns the “great upper Slmilka- 
mevn country.” Tie* Similkanieen river, as shown by 

the accompanying map, takes its rise south of the international 
Imuudary line, flowing pretty nearly due northward, a distance 
of 55 miles to Princeton in this province, where its waters are 
augmented by the inflow from tir» west of the Tullameen river; 
then sweeping round past Princeton it bends southward and 
eastward till it again crosses the boundary line, not many miles 
from where it flows into the Okanogan river in the State of 
Washington. Within this angle, and within ù margin of 10 or 
12 miles bordering it on the outside, having as its base the 
international boundary line, its apex Princeton, and its sides 
the Similkanieen river, lies one of the richest mineral areas in 
British Columbia. But it is a district, although within 200 
miles distant from the coast, less known to the general 
public than any other part of th • province south of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway line. The cause of this, of course, is that 
it is off the beaten track of the travel between the coast 
and the great mining centres of the Kootenays. and 
also out of the way of people going via the Okanogan waters 
into the Boundary Country, now so rapidly coming into produc
tive importance But the Siiuilkamccu is not much longer to 
remain in the background for it. has mcrits.sueh as cannot be 
long overlooked, and which must booh induce tin* construction 
of a railway or railways which will furnish the only remaining 
essential for the rapid development of tin* great mineral lodes 
to he found hen*.

The little town of Keremos li« s on the eastern bank of the 
Similkanieen river, ill the point where Keremos creek flows in 
from the north. There is a valley here a mile or more wide, 
affording a beautiful site for a town, with abundance of good 
water, and a country lending itself to the easy construction of 
roads in all directions.

About two aud it-half miles .up the Keremos creek from this 
point, Olalla en*ek joins the Keremos from the northwest, and 
some Seven or eight miles up the latter creek and just over the 
divide westward to the Similkanieen river, lies a group of eight 
mineral claims, known as Umman's group, called after the dis
coverer’s name. The group has now passed into the hands of 
Mr. Bullock-Webster.

But before giving a description of the properties themselves, 
it will In* interesting to detail something of the mining history 
of the whole district. The host known property in the district, 
and doubtless also the richest, so far as is shown by the devel
opment. is tin* Nickel Plate, in the basin of Twenty Mile 
creek (shown on the map) which flows into the Similkanieen 
river, near where the townsite of Similkanieen is located, some 
15 mihw south of Allison and almat 19 or 20 miles northwest 
of Keremos. The Nickel Plate was first located as far back 
as IKSO, but afterwards abandoned and re-located, I am t< Id. 
several times. It was not, however, until two years ago tb it 
the property fell into th-* proper hands, Messrs. Arundel! and 
Wollaston, both Victoria men, were the lucky re-stnkers in the 
fall ef 1SV8, and they were not long in finding n purchaser, 
for in December of the same yvvr they bomb d the property 
to the Marcus Daly Syndicate for ,i sum variously quitted at 
from 100,000 to «80,000.

The discovery of the Nickel Plate and its acquisition at so 
large a figure by such celebrated operators ns the Daly people 
ot once precipated an activity in prospecting that 1ms within a 
couple of years resulted in something over sixteen hundred 
claims being recorded within a radius not more than 15 miles 
in diameter. Nor was it certain that among lands that have 
so recently been taken up there are not numbers of other 
claims that development work will prove to he equally ns rich 
as the Nickel Plate. Amongst other promising claims may 
Ik* mentioned several owned by Mr. T. Bradshaw, who cnrri<*s 
on a hotel for the convenience of travellers about three miles 
south of the point where Twenty Mile creek flows into the 
Similkanieen; also a property owned and now being worked by 
a number of Italians. Every acre of the ground in this lo
cality is staked and hundreds of prospectors are busy with 
their assessment work. The Daley people have some 50 or 00
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which of course diminishes or completely give out when the 
solid ore is reached. A good deal of prospecting work has been 
done on this lode, enabling the owner to determine with some 
degree of accuracy the value of the ore, but not enough by any 
means to explore its extent. At one point a shaft has been 
sunk on the vein some 12 or 15 feet showing the ore on all sides 
and at the bottom. Some 250 feet cant of this shaft a tunnel 
has been driven in about (JO feet cross-cutting the vein, and 
some 75 or 100 feet below another tunnel has been run cross
cutting at a still lower depth ami discovering the ore in solid 
formation. The body of ore seems to lie up against a por
phyry dyke, through which a number of rich stringers penetrate 
to the vein. These stringei# in several places have been super
ficially followed in open cuts, revealing Iheir direct trend to
ward the main lode. The ore is principally in the form of 
white or arsenical iron, flaked here and there with copper sul
phide, which increases in quantity as depth is reached, a char
acteristic of nearly all the properties so far as development has 
shown in this region. It will not be surprising indeed if these 
mine*;, or the great majority of them, in their lower workings, 
should develop copper as the main constituent of value in the

,La* 1
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claims, and arc buying up as many of the more promising once 
as are offering at reasonable figure». They have also secured 
extensive water rights on Twenty Mile creek, and ground for 
a smelter site. As is well knowu the surveyd line of the ex
tension of the Columbia & Western Railway runs up the val
ley of the Siuiilkumccu on its course via Allison and Graveyard 
creek, onward to Spence's Bridge, so that when constructed 
the Twenty Mile mine owners will have a railway right at 
their door.

On the west side of the Similkameen river, opposite Twenty 
Mile creek, and for a considerable distance north and south, 
the same geological formation occurs as that which carries the 
mineral lodes on Twenty Mile. Two good sized creeks flow in
to the Similkameen from the west, namely, Sterling and Henry 
creeks. Quite a number of claims have been taken up, and 
the prospecting work that has been done show* extremely pro
mising veins. The most notable claim is the Copper King, 
owned by Messrs. John Neil and C. A. Whiessiel, of Keremos. 
The workings show up two ledges, one of 20 feet wide and the 
other of 8 feet. The ore is chiefly arsenical iron, witli copper 
sulphides showing through it. Numbers of assay* show gold

values ranging from $20 to $100 to the ton. The same owners 
have two claims adjoining the Copper King, on the upper side, 
the Independence and the I. X. L., through both of which the 
Copiier King lead is easily traced. On Sterling creek the chief 
claims are the Golden Cup, Pride of the Mountain. Knockout, 
Bumblebee, Yellow Jacket and Ilumbolt. On Henry creek 
Messrs. Pollock a ml C. A. Whiessiel are the owners of several 
promising properties, the ore being of the same character as 
that described above. Sterling creek affords n fine water pow
er, which will afford opportunities for extremely economical 
mining in this particular part of the district.

But to return to the valleys of the Keremos nnd Olalla creeks 
and to Mr. Bullock-Webster's property. This property lies 
just over the divide and on the slope toward the headwaters of 
Fifteen Mile creek. The location of the present workings is 
almost on the summit, and indeed the eight claims owned by 
Mr. Bullock-Webster spread clear over the height of land. The 
work done is on the Bushrat and Black Pine claims, the miner
al lode running along the face of a fairly steep declivity, which 
is covered for the greater part with drift. The exposure shows 
the red oxide of iron. The oxides on the surface and for some 
depth, being crushed, allow free gold in considerable quantities,

ore. The gangue of the lode is calcitc or lime, thus affording 
a most Important ingredient in smelting, nnd rendering the 
ore in fact self-fluxing. It is impossible to determine with any 
approximate degree of accuracy from the work at present done, 
the extent of this mineral lode, but enough has been shown to 
indicate, in connection with the surface croppings, and the hun
dreds of feet over which the trend of the vein can be traced, 
the possibility of an ore body of great magnitude ami continu
ity. In a property of this kind it is almost useless to cite the 
results of assays, only in so far as they show the existence of 
valuable mineral. Assays of picked samples, particularly from 
the oxidized superficial rock, have returned gold values away 
up in the hundreds. In these samples tna free gold is plainly 
apparent to the naked eye, and, as I have already said, por
tions if crushed and panned return gold m liberal quantities. 
A better and safer test is an assay of the ore taken from the 
bottom of the shaft or the ends of the tunnels, where it is 
found in the unaltered condition. These assays, made from as 
fair samples as possible return level values of from $3 to $00 in 
gold to the ton, with Horae silver. The situation of the vein and 
its dip affords admirable opportunities for economical mining. 
The declivity is steep, and a tunnel driven in at the toot would
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strike the vein nt perhaps 1,000 feet below where it outcrops, 
requiring only n minimum of dead work to reach the ore at that 
depth. There i# abundance of timber handy, and in the trans
portation of ore there would be a down-hill haul all the way 
from the mine to the railroad which is surveyed to cross Fif
teen Mile creek nt the point of it* confluence with Similknmeen 
river, alout 3 miles distant, giving a 25 per cent, grade. In 
the meantime the waggon road which is being built from the 
Nickel Plate to Penticton can be easily topped, thus giving a 
• heap and ready avenue for the bringing of all necessary mach
inery for the development of the mine. The height of land a 
few hundred feet above where the work has been done over
looks the basis of Twenty Mile creek, tlv buildings ami work
ings of the Niekel Plate benig in sight only 2V> miles distant.

There are besides quite a number of claims on which pros- 
liectors have done move or less work, and it is marvellous to 
liml ore Hearns of greater or lesser magnitude so generally dis
persed through this camp. The conviction is crowded upon 
one’s mind that here in the near future must be developed a 
mining camp unexcelled in importance ami productiveness in 
the whole west. The area of country which outlined in be
ginning, is not ns extensive as, say West Kootenay, nor as 
what is called the Boundary Country, but it is solid and com
pact and there is mineral everywhere. The statement is con
fidently made that ores of the grow value of $5 a ton can be 
mined and smelted in Boundary at a profit. If this be all cor
rect, it can be done equally cheaply in the Similkamevn, for 
here the conditions are equally favourable, and the gross val
ues are very much higher than in the Boundary.

The town of Keremos is connected by nn excellent waggon 
road 30 miles in length with Penticton at the southern extre
mity of Okanogan lake, over the waters of which a connection 
is made by steamer with the Shuswnp branch of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. About. 2,£ miles north of Keremos and Olal- 
la creeks, a number of claims are being worked by the Kere- 
mos mining Syndicate, of whom Messrs. Morris and McDougall 
are among the chief members, and who are in charge of the 
workings on the ground. The geological formation hereabouts 
is prinvipnll dioritc with considerable fclsite and lime liber
ally disseminated. An area of about 21X> miles by ll/> miles 
wide contains the most important ore bodies. The ores of value 
are principally copper, the varieties being native copper, gray 
copper, copper glance, bornite, calcopyrite and nntimonial cop- 
per, accompanied by small gold values, occasionally, however, 
as in case of the Dolphin claim, reaching ns high ns $80 to the 
ton. On the Something Good and Sunrise claims are small 
veins Tunning well in free gold. The principal claims in the 
camp are the Bullion, Opulence, Flagstaff. Elkliorn, Copper 
King. Black Diamond, Dolphin, and Mt. Zion. The ledge out
crops on Bullion Mountain 1.200 feet above the valley with a 
surfait» width of 150 feet and upwards. Openings have been 
made on it for a length of 600 feet, and its continuity has been 
proven on adjacent claims for several thousand feet. The vein 
material is chiefly a lime lieldspni', strongly mineralized, copper 
sulphurides and some grey copper being freely disseminated, 
and also carrying several seams of high grade sulphides, 
assaying from 20 to 70 per cent, copper. A crosscut tunnel is 
now being run to tap this ore body nt a depth of 700 feet. The 
tunnel is now in nearly 500 feet and when completed will be 
about 750 feet long. In the Flagstaff claim occurs a deposit 
or capping of magnetite having a surface area of several hun
dred feet in length nnd breadth. Running into this body and 
apparently dipping under it are several veins carrying high 
grade sulphides, while still higher up the mountain is a huge 
mass of felspnthetie material, having a face 150 feet wide, the 
entire body of which is liberally sprinkled with bornite. This 
shows nn assay value of $12 to $15 per ton. In the Opulence 
and El Dorado claims is a huge deposit of material in which 
native copper constitutes the value. This body lies between 
granitic and foldsytic formations nnd is nearly 400 feet wide, 
200 feet of tills lying within the Opulence claim and therein 
showing the richest ore, assaying nil the way from 10 to 00 per 
cent, copper. Considerable copi>er glance nccompanies the na
tive copper. A shaft 45 feet deep and several pits and open 
cuts have been made, in all of which ore has been found. The

El Dorado and Shamrock adjoin the Opulence, and have a con
siderable body of the same ore. The Elkliorn is situated on 
the west side of the valley, opposite the Bullion and appears 
to he its counterpart in surface indications, although the same 
large ore showings are not exposed at the surface. The Copper 
King, also situated on the west side, of the valley and high up 
the mountain, has a shat"; sunk 35 feet all in ore of good 
quality. These ores are all self-fluxing, and the ledges can be 
tunnelled at good depths. Keremos and Olalla creeks furnish 
abundance of water for all uses, and tile valley affords an 
ideal smelter site.

Seven miles northwest from Olalla at Fish creek begins the 
Cpper Keremos valley, nnd extending westerly about six miles 
to the head waters of the creek at Riordan Mountain, bringing 
us hack again to the headwaters of Twenty Mile and Fifteen 
Mile creeks, from the point of commencement, In the moun
tains on each side of the creek lire n number of extensive ore 
bodies of good grade. The principal group of properties here 
are the Dividend, Green Mountain, Shamrock, Billy Goat, Poli
tic‘ton and many others. The two principal ore bodies on the 
Dividend group outcrop from 400 to 1.000 feet in length anil 
from 20 to 40 feet in width, values averaging about $20 to the 
ton. The Green Mountain ledge outcrops for 00O feet in 
length and shows widths from 25 to (it) feet. Mr. John Neil 
is the owner of a claim here called the Grnbstnkc, showing 
what looks like a big blow-out of iron, but possessing good 
values in both gold anil copper. This upper Keremos valley 
i.s reached by trail from the main wagon road, thence through 
Keremos canyon «a narrow gorge 1,500 to 1,800 feet deep and 
3% milw long! to Fish lake, thence by trail to the northern 
extremity of the valley. A waggon road is now under con
struction over this route.

--------- ♦----------
The annual output of gold has increased from $100,000,000 

in 1873, to $320,000,000 last year. The consumption of gold 
m the arts i# estimated at from $50.000.000 to $70,000,000 a 
year, and thk would leave a rapidly increasing amount avail
able for use as money. According to the estimates of the Unit
ed States Mint Bureau, about $300,000,OCX) in gold was con
sumed in the arts during the decade from 1880 to 1800, and 
the world's production for the same period was $1,060,000,- 
000. This would leave $500,000.000 available for addition to 
the world's supply of money.

In 1880 the United States mined of bituminous cool 41,000,- 
000 tons, in ISO!) it mined 108,000.000 tons. In 1870 the pro
duction of pig iron was less than 3,000,000 tons; in 1880 it was 
nearly 14.000.tMM> tons. In 1880 the United States had lew 
than 11,000,000 cotton spindle#; now there are over 18,000,000 
spindles. The railroad mileage of 1880 was 02.147; at present 
there are over 100,000 mill»* of railroads. The produiliou of 
cotton advanced from 5.700,000 bales in 1880 to 11,2IM>,0<H) 
hales in 1808-99. In 1880 the toul amount of capital invested in 
manufacturies in the United States was $2.700,000,000; in 1800 
is wei $6bfl00y000y000k end tie 1900 rooaro will probably éov 
a total of at least $10,(MM>.(MM>.(MM>. with an increase In wages 
paid to factory hand# from $1)47.001),000 in 1880 to probably 
over $3,500,000,OCX) in 11MM).

The term horse-power, abbreviated to II. P. by universal 
agreement among tiie civilized nations means any power that 
will lift a weight of 33,000 pounds to the vertical height of one 
foot one minute; or that will lift a weight of one pound to the 
height of 33.000 feet In the same time; or that will lift one 
pound one foot in height during the one-thirty-three-thousandth 
part of a second.

The Engineer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says; “Probably one of 
the most interesting and modernized water power plants in 
America is that of the Quebec Railway, Light & Power Co., 
of Quebec, Oanada, which utilizes the power of Montmorency 
Falls, «even mile# east of the city.
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NUT MS ON TI1B WHITE HORSE COÏTER BELT,* 
YUKON TERRITORY.

(By R. H. Stretch.)
IIE Alaska. White Homo Copper Holt nttrnctf»d n good 

deal of attention last autumn and the present spring, on 
account of tile large size of some of the mineral outcrops 

and the richness in copper of the specimens taken from n num
ber of claims, of which more than 200 have been located, in
cluding quite a number of the no-called concessions having an 
area of 1U0 acres each.

The writer visited the locality in May, 1S00, and again in 
August and September, and made a more or less careful ex
amination of some 40 locations, extending some 10 mile# along 
the belt from north to south: an I the views here expressed are 
a generalization of the information gathered at that time. It 
is evident that in many eases it would be unfair to the owners 
to specify the names of the claims on which certain facts were 
observed, so that such references will, ns much as possible 
be avoided, as there is no intention to boom any particular pro
pel ty, or, on the other hand, to belittle merits.

These locations lie in the Yukon Territory, a few miles to the 
west of White Horse Rapids, in latitude 00 degrees, 40 min
utes north, and longitude 135 degrees west ; and are accessible 
by rail from Skagway to White Horse or Cloeeleigh, as the 
name appears on the earlier maps.

There is such widespread misconception of the true condi
tions surrounding mining in Alaska that it seems desirable to 
discuss the probabilities of successful mining.

Eivst of all the mind must lie disabused of the idea of per
petual snow and glacial cold, which has obtained through tin* 
wide distribution of pictures of the Chilkoot Pass, and those 
taken to show the difficulties of railroad construction in win
ter. The region is no further north than Stockholm and St. 
Petersburg in Europe, and the cold is no greater than in many 
portions of Canada and the Northern United States; or than in 
Siberia, where mining has been carried on for centuries.

At Skagway (Int 51) deg. 30 min. north I the snow line in Feb
ruary was 1,000 feet above sea level. In the region of the 
White House Mines in 1800. while the upper lakes were more 
or less covered with ice, the country was almost entirely free 
from snow by May 20th. There is, in fact, in this latitude, 
no more difficulty, so far as climate is concerned, in operating 
a mine at White Horse, than in Northern Michigan or British 
Columbia; and fully seven months can be counted on ns avail
able for tiie necessary out door preparations, with the advan
tage that for several of these months operations can go for
ward night as well ns day without artificial light.

It. is true -that much of the gravelly land is frozen to con
siderable depths, but this is not universally the case, and the 
laws governing the condition do not seem to be well understood: 
but this feature is ameliorated by the denudation of the forest 
and the inllux of sunshine, and would have little weight or in- 
tlueiiee on rock work. The work on the railroad showed that in 
the open air and working on a large scale the cost of rock work, 
including explosive, ranged from .$1.40 to .$2.40 per cubic yard, 
or about. 87c to 1.40 per ton. These rate's are fairly applicable 
to mining tit White Horse, and may serve ns a basis for compu
tation. Labor was 30c an hour, and .$1 per diem was charged 
for board. 'Plie passenger rate from Skagway to White Horse 
was .$20. and the rate per ton on merchandise is 4e a pound cm 
lots of 5 tons or over, and 4*L>e per pound on smaller quantities. 
To secure return freight, which is now practically nothing, the 
railroad offers a very liberal schedule on on shipments. For 
ore in hulk under $50 per ton gross value. $8 per ton ; under 
.$100, $0; under $150, .$10, mid under $200 per ton $11 per ton; 
with a reduction of $1 per ton when sacked. So far as known 
at present there» is no available» coal in th » region, nnel all sup
plies must be» brought from the outside». To the above rates 
should lie added a general average of about $8 per ton from the 
ports of Puget Sound to Skagway, and about $5 for the return 
voyage. Still further to foster the mining industry the railroad 
will, for the present, take charge of ore shipments to the out
side smelters and collect transportation charges out of the re- 
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turns, so that the prospector is at no expense», except those in
cident to mining, sacking and delivery to the nearest railroad 
station. So far as the writer knows no advantage lias yet been 
taken of this offe»r.

It is not an easy country to explore. The entire inner coun
try below tiie timber line may be described as forested, with 
the» exception of some few open grassy slopes, which usually 
face the south and east and catch the maximum of sunshine-. 
The» timber is spruce and birch with cottonwoods on the 
swampier ground, or on deep gravel banks, through which the 
tree roots can easily penetrate in search of water. Much of 
the region is swampy and willow clad; and large forest areas 
are» covered with thick moss, not unfrequently re»sting on froz
en ground. Fore's* tires have dévastée! large are as, and though 
they have left the underlying rock surface visible», the* rc»sulting 
windfalls have made travelling very laborieux. To make an 
e-xamination of the rock structure is still more difficult, a second 
growth of small spruce and willows has frequently sprung up in 
tiie more ancient windfalls. The rock exposures are compara
tively few, and to accurately trace and prove an outcrop of 
ore is a slow and tedious operation.

The topographical features are simple, re wide river and high 
mountain range running to each ether in a northwest
erly direction, with a rolling plateau between them, ranging 
from 2,300 to 2,000 fee t above sea level. In this portion of its 
course, the Yukon river Hows between abrupt banks of grave»!, 
sand and silt, which rise to 150 to 250 or even 31 Ml feet with 
ocvnsional rock outcrops. The absence» of heavy rainfall is 
shown by tiie t'lnooth slopes of these bluffs, which stand at an 
angle» of 40 degress. It is only the bedded silts which weather 
into castellated forms. On the river the» rock outcrops consist 
chiefly of the old, reddish, coarse-grained basalts of the Miller 
Canyon and White? Horae Rapids, and the>si‘ im» overlaid by 
the gravels. On reaching the crest of these bluffs the plateau 
from 3 to 5 miles wide, extends to the base of the* mountain, 
with a rolling surface» anil low hills, and a gentle* gradient to 
the northward. This plateau is intersected by a number of 
small streams (connecting numerous shallow, marshy lake-si 
which have a general northwest trend, pantile»! to the moun
tains, and while traversing wide shallow valleys near their 
sources, enter the main river through deep V-sliniH»el gorges. 
Long, low rielges of gravel, containing erratic boulders of the» 
old basalts and other rocks found only to the southward have a 
similar ge*ne»ral parallelism. All these features suggest an ice- 
worn surface where the general motion was to the north and 
west ; a cross-section of which reveals a series of swampy val
leys cut down to the underlying bedrock, with morainal de
posit along eae-h side»; while lictwecn each pair of moraines we 
find a somewhat highe-r backbone of rock.

In general twins it would seem that as the» ice cap 
which formed the immense gravel banks along the main 
river, gradually thinned, the higlmr rock ridges finally divided 

.tin» cap into a number of parallel glae-ial streams, each one of 
which was employed in cutting its own edinnne»! deeper, and 
depositing lnterial moraines; while the* resultant streams 
continued the» process, as the interior lakes were elraim»el of 
tlmir contents. The progress is beautifully shown by the 
numerous terr.ie-es which extend from Be»nm*t Lake to Sel
kirk. at altitudes up to 400 or 500 fe»e*t.

It is on this plateau that ore has been fourni in a narrow 
strip following the base» of the mountain range and the west
ern i-flge* of the heavy gravel banks, which cover the rocks 
along the river. The mountains are essentially limestone, with 
bolel escarpments, resting on a granitic foundation, which 
forms the floor of the plateau as far south as Mount Golden- 
horn. whii'h is principally composed e>f eruptive rocks, and ap
pears to have been the soum» of the Miles Canyon basalt, as 
erratic bloe-ks of this rock extend for some miles to the north- 
wnrd, gradually eliminisliing in size* ami freeiueiicy. The» oili
er granites in this floor are e*nt by many felsitic and porphyri- 
tic dikes, hut tiie tangle of vegetation, me>ss and dead timbe-r 
makes the trailing of them fe>r any distance impossible. It 
won lei seem that many of them must he? older than the lime
stone's, ns but few instance's are found in which they cut the 
latter. The best instances arc at the Little Chief group, where
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dark blue limestones contrast strongly with n 2-ft seam of fel- 
site, nml dinbasi»- roeks are found interbediled in crystalline 
lime. On the plateau the limestone*» have been very largely 
removed, occurring now—as patches varying in size front a few 
feet across to tiOO or 7<Ml ft. ii, length. It will thus be seen 
that tin- geology is very simple. While there are obscure 
traces of faulting in the presence of sheeted lines, such dis
locations arc difficult to prove on account of the uniformity of 
rock structure, and the only evidence of recent volcano or 
chemical activity observed is a small cold spring oil the Miller 
Group, which fumWhes an acidulated water, but makes no de
posit ol lime or gelatinous silica. In general terms, there is 
presented a wide area of lime granite contact, with nearly all 
the lime eroded from the plateau, and with but small evidenc* 
of the penetration of the limestone* by intrusive dikes on a 
large stale. Probably the Inrgi 11 of such bodies is found on 
the Miller Group.

The ore occurs either at the line of contact of the two rocks 
or in stains of varying size, (tenetrating the underlying gran
it»**, and it is tin* extensive erosion of the limestones which has 
revealed it. Only in a very small number of cases, as at the 
Little Chief, was ore found penetrating the limestones, and 
then ii accompanied an intrusive granitic tongue, which np- 
peareil to lie the ore carrier, being largely replaced by magne
tite.

Two distinctive classes of ore are present and their occur
rence is «(iiite different. We have large nuitées of specular or 
magnetic iron, as at the Pueblo, where it is hematite, or at the 
Little Chief, where magnetite prevails, beth carrying a moder
ate tenor of copper; or outcrops of much smaller dimensions 
in which the ore is essentially bornite, with occasional patches 
of ehaicopyrite and green copia i carbonates, in the condition 
of sand, or disintegrated granular limestone stained with cop
ier. Azurite is rare; ehalcocite ami black oxide occur spar
ingly, but native copper s«*eins to be aiment as well as the red 
oxnle. The typical ore is Inimité. These outcrops are scat- 
tereil all over the plateau, mid denuded in tlm general erosion. 
Tlu*y are found resting on the giunite with no line in the vicin
ity, or associated with the patches of lime which still remain; 
and their discovery in the dense tangle is largely a matter of 
accident, even to the careful sein cher.

Many of these outcro(w prove to be connected with a series 
of more or less east and west seams, penetrating the granites, 
some of which may pnsluce considerable on* when »*xplored, 
but the writer saw no evidence of massive vein structure to 
support the popular theory of a great north and south lode. 
This idea has probably arisen from the fact that in some cases 
the stream ha* eut a deep gorgt in the granite below the line 
of contact, which now shows, with its accompanying ort>, as 
two slightly divergent lines, on either able of tin* stream gorge. 
At one or two points, where tlmre are apparently dioritic in
trusive masses, the lime contact stands much steeper than tin* 
usual angle, and tlii'se form desirable (mints for exploration.

From what can be seen it is, therefore, probable that at one 
time there existed a number of bug»* masses of iron ore, occupy
ing by replacement cavities in tin* limestone; that these ores 
l(Micln*d of a (mrtion of their copper content»; the latter metal 
ht*ing pr«‘cipitatt*d on the lower granite contact, forming more 
or l»*ss extensive bt*»ls of high grail»*, oxidized ore; and that the 
percolation continue»! downward into tin* granites where tin* 
same had been sultlciently sheeted to allow of siu-h a process. 
Traces of such precolation were «teen fully 200 ft. below the 
gen«*ral level of the plateau. All tin* phenomena pres»*nt»*»l 
can la* thus explained. That the entire contact was not thus 
<*nrieh«*»l is, however, evidenced by the occurrence of pockets 
of simple granular magnetite, lying directly on the granite; 
while in the same vicinity inav be fourni little bunches and 
stringers of bornite in the magnetite, and not far away good 
lmmiti* uneontnminiit»*»! with the magnetic iron; but all such 
bsNilith'K show the action of chemical ag«*nci»>s, by tin* modi
fication of the granite surfa»*»*, anil the formation <if epiilot»*, 
lime-garnets nml other time-iron minerals in abundance as well 
as the hydration of the micas. The granite seams show crys
tallized quartz (Moietrating the ore, a feature which is absent 
from the larger iron masses. For the reasons just set forth

the exploration »»f tin* contact beneath tin* large mass of the 
1'uchlo it lie outcrop of which Ims a vi-iblc area of 14,3tl0 sq. 
ft. in the shape of a huge lett»*r T will be an interesting stinly. 
The writer start»*«1 a shaft in the lowest ilepression of tin* out- 
erop in the hop»* of proving this probabh* enrichment with 
depth, but unfortunately then* proved at tins point to In* a 
narrow gully tilled with surface wash, although or»* cropped 
within 10 ft. on either side, and as this was all frozen ground, 
the work was stoppeil at a depth of about 10 ft. Yet more 
interesting will be the discovery of some (sunt where the con
tact cu.. be followed by a tunnel into the mountains on tin* 
west, where* the ore bodies have been protected from destruc- 
tion, as, front the (in sent extensive iron staining of the sur
face, at one or two points, which there was no time to examine 
the presence of other iron masses is possible. In the portion 
of the belt known to the writer, the b«vt locality for studi ex 
(duration is on the Anaconda t’lnim, where tin* floor of tin* val
ley is granitic and massive limestones occur on the east, owing 
to tin* gradual d epression of the granite floor of the plateau 
from south to north, and «piite likely to the presence <»f fault
ing, i;s the ore at this point stands nearly vertical, an exception 
to the general rule.

While gohl seems to In* constantly present, ami high assays 
are saiil to have been obtained, it was not tin* writer's good 
luck to obtain more than «(uite moderate amount*. A compar
ison of tin* bornite assays (from 100-lb sample* quartered down 
to 10 llis.l s»*eins to Indicate the pres»*in*e <if silver to tin* ex
tent of about % oz. to the unit «if copper. Zinc, arsenic, lea»! 
ami antimony are notably absent, the only other mineral pres
ent being occasional flake* of molybdenite, which I* also a com
mon accompaniment of granitic contact in the State of Wash
ington. The iron ores show about 45 per cent, nu-tallie iron in 
a gangue of lime and silica, and such ores should produce an 
excellent grade of clipper.

Tin* «listriot is well watered. There is excellent mining tim
ber in abundance, but fuel for reduction purposes must be 
brought from the outiddc or consist of domestic charcoal made 
from spruce timber. Labor for a time will probably In* high 
owing to the difficulty of keeping goo»l men, but the actual cost 
of living, with freight rates less than 5c per lb., should mit be 
more than 2Ti<* [n*r di«*m over Seattle pri»*«*s. Good men on 
steady underground work will probably command from fl to 
$5 (ier diem, and outside help from $5 to $3.50, as the rates 
paid on the railroad are about 30c. an hour for common labor
ers, ranging upward to 55c for higher grades of service.

For some time at h*a*t but little mining machinery will be re- 
«(Hired, as much ore can be collected from the rich surface oiit- 
er«i(is and the larger iron bodies are practically quarries, until 
the output has reached 100,000 tons. It is probable that these 
latter will require treatment on the ground; the cleaner Inimité 
«►res caw lie hand-sorted up to 30 per cent, and shipped, but tin* 
remainder will require dressing up to a fair grade to counter
balance the high cost of «uitahle fuel.

--------- «---------
in every foreign enterprise of nil electrical nature which has 

been invested with British capital, there has bc»*n more or less 
(and generally more) machinery fiom the United States. The 
production and selling price of all electrical equipments for 
both railways, power stations and lighting plants is said to be 
less costly in the United States than in England, and while, on 
account of national pride, not many municipal contracts arc 
given by British authorities to American industries, the British 
engineers, realizing the importance of combining the best pos
sible service with the least expense, where such a thing is pos
sible, turn the contracts over t<> American bidders, who have 
been uniformly successful.

A (ilnnt for the recovery of gohl by electric dredging pro
cess has recently been installed in Victoria, Australia. Tie 
(liant consists of a 500-kilowatt, tw<ephnse alternator from 
which current is transmitted overhead to two barges about 
half a mile away, each barge containing a 50-horse power mo
tor for its hydraulic pumps. The piim|H are driven by the mo
tors through friction clutch» s and a rope drive.
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THE LATE MR. W. McL. MiicKINNON.
ILL!AM McLeod MncKINNON, the news of whose 

death lias been cabled from Western Australia, pos
sessed a personality that no community could lose 

without a sense of its low», and a keen feeling of regret.
Educated at one of the large English Public Schools (Hailey- 

bury) he evinced a natural taste for drawing ami etching, a 
talent that was in part answerable for the choice of Civil en
gineering as a profession in which his clever draftmanshlp 
would line! him fair scope.

After a finished training under some of the best known men 
of the day, he very successfully ci.rried through some consider
able engineering works, always making a special study of hy
draulics.

•So highly were his abilities rated, that after the Ta y Bridge 
disaster, McLeod MacKinnon, still a youth, was chosen to 
make a report for the Board of Trade enquiry.

Shortly after this lie went out to Australia, accepting the 
offer of the post of consulting engineer to the government of 
Queensland.

An energetic and untiring worker he travelled through that 
large colony, in the northern districts of which numerous fine 
artesian wells testify to his work and skill. The hardshi|is of a 
pioneer life in a tropical climate began, however, to tell on his 
naturally fine constitution and he reluctantly resigned his posi
tion, returning to England.

Attracted by the probable necessity for large engineering 
works in the new country of the far west, and by the glowing 
accounts of the climate and resources of B.C., McLeod Mac
Kinnon determined to try his fortunes in Vancouver.

During the eight years iff his life in B. C., lie made a reputa
tion for himself, not only as a thoroughly painstaking and 
clever engineer, but also as an upright and courteous gentle-

Rcalizing that the future prosperity of B.C. depends on the 
successful development of its mineral deposits, Mr. MacKinnon 
turned nil his energies in this direction, and months of every 
year were spent in the far outlying districts—especially the 
Cariboo, Omineca and Upper Skeen a— prospecting and making 
geological surveys of the country.

Many old-timers in the most lonely parts of R. C.. will hear 
with regret of the untimely death of the reserved but ever 
kindly, hospitable man, who shared camp fare and fire with

Armed with a knowledge of British Columbia and its re 
Fourecs, such as few men possess, he made two trips to Aus
tralia, in the hope of interesting capitalists and mining men 
there in the prospects of mining, and more especially goid-dredg- 
ing in this p.wince. The immediate siivccns of his last trip, 
undertaken in the winter of 180!), was prevented by the out
break <ff war; and the offer of a good appointment as engineer 
of the “Lake View Console” tempted him to leave B. C. for a 
time. Reaching Kalgoorlie last September, Mr. MacKinnon 
had held his appointment hut a few months, when death cut 
short his life.

Recent letters described the work of his new appointment, 
but at the same time spoke of his determination to return to 
British Columbia, and of his longing for the cool climate and 
the delicious Capilano wat.T. A generous and loyal friend, a 
man of honour and spotless reputation, to the few who knew 
him intimately and in private life his death has brought a 
sense of irreparable loss.

--------- +---------
Out of a total area of 382,500 suqare miles in British Colum

bia 2(80,004 square miles are forest lands, the percentage being 
74.00. In Ontario the percentage is 40.40; in Quebec 51.22. 
Canada possesses 103 acres of forest per head of the popula
tion. No other country in the world possesses 10 acres per

The Clogan mine, situated at Barmouth, in North Wales, to 
n gold mine which has been working for 63 years. The ore 
averages about one ounce to the ton.

CORRESPONDENCE.

(The Editor does not hold himself responsible for opinions expressed by corre
spondents.)

THE CROW S NHBT PASS COAL CO. AND ITS NEW 
ALLIES.

(To the Editor, The B. C. Mining Record.)

SIR:—Since your last issue the dispute between this com
pany and the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., has entered 
upon another phase, and notice of application, both to 

the Federal and Provincial Parliaments has been made for 
a charter to build a railway from some point on the Great 
Northern in the neighbourhood of .I nnings or Knlispel into the 
Crow's Nest coal field, and northwards throughout the Pass 
with a diversion by way of Fort Steele and Golden, to some 
point on the main line of the C. P. R. The notice to the 
Federal Parliament has been given by Messrs. Gemmell & May 
of Ottawa: the bend of the firm having been a director of the 
Coal Company from its inception, and before that a director 
of the British Columbia Southern Railway Company. From 
the public interviews held with various representatives of the 
Coal Company and the explicit statements, which they have 
made, then is no doubt that they are hacking these applica
tions, and the matter cannot fairly be considered upon its 
merits apart from their interest in the result of the applica
tions. It may, therefore, be well to look at the matter from 
a disinterested standpoint, and to see whether it is in the inter
ests of the province to allow an American railroad to build into 
east Kootenay, and incidentally to ascertain whether the Coal 
Company, which is practically the interested party in seeking 
for a charter, have so discharged their statutory obligations 
under their own charter received from the Dominion Govern
ment in 1805, as to entitle them to succeed in the present ap
plication.

First as to whether the interests of the province would be 
served if a railway were built as desired. Upon this point it 
would seem that the residents of British Columbia are them- 
$ elves the best judges, certainly so far ns the provincial inter- 
I'sts, which might assume national importance, it is conceivable 
that under certain circumstances these should he allowed to 
over-ride mere local interests, but the cause would have to he 
one of tiie highest importance and one in respect of which there 
would lie practically a unanimous concensus of opinion. In 
the presi nt instance the expression of opinion in the west has 
been unanimously in opposition to the proposal. Public men, 
mining men and commercial men all agree that it would be a 
fatal mistake to give the American railway n footing in East 
Kootenay. The arguments adduced in support of this con
tention are few but forcible.. The principal one is that put 
forward by the mine and smelter owners, ami is based upon 
the fact that the American Smelting and Refining Company's 
action ir refusing to make lead purchases from British Colum
bia, coi;pl"d with the fact that the powerful financiers with 
whom Mr. J. Hill is associated, control that Trust, to evidence 
of their intention to cripple the British Columbia mining and 
smeltin'; industry. So serious is the outlook for the silver-lead 
mines that arrangements have already been concluded to trans
port this ore by rail all across the continent to Montreal, and 
ship it from that port to the European market next season. 
This, of course, applies to the surolus which cannot be treat
ed by the British Columbia smelters. There to n further point 
that if the Great Northern were able to furnish the American 
Smelting and Refining Company with an unlimited supply of 
Crow's Nest coke at a low rate,—the American smelters could 
outbid British Columbia smelters for local ore, and so strike 
a serious blow nt this important industry. There is a further 
objection, which *he managing director of the coal company 
declares will be of short duration, but nevertheless has to be 
reckoned with ns a factor, and that to that up to date British 
Columbia consumers have not been able to obtain the quantity 
of fuel required. Especially is this true of coke and though 
no doubt the future will see an increase in production, it all
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takes time and at the rate of progress, which has recently 
characterised the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company, it will be 
some yeans before they overtake the requirements of the prov
ince. In 1S98 they began to build coke ovens and completed 
fifty, it was at that time given out by the press by the man
aging director that it had been decided to build 500 ovens as 
quickly ns possible. The following year about one hundred 
were brought into use, and last year one hundred and eixty- 
two, making a total of three hundred and twelve in operation, 
at the present time. If has taken three years to build this 
number and if the rate of progress is not accelerated, it will 
be a long time before the company will have any margin of 
coke to spare for outside consumers, and for that reason among 
others they should not be furnished with facilities to divert it 
elsewhere. The more, however, we look into the project the 
more evident it becomes that the charter for building these 
railwa.xs is being sought solely in the interests of the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Company and thfir new ailes. It is admitted 
that Mr. Hill lias acquired a large interest in the Company. It 
was olllvinly stated that he had purchased ten thousand shares 
and was t.> secure twenty thousand of the new allotment. 
Since this it is reported that a large block of stock has been 
placed on option to Mr. Hill's associates, which would give 
him a total holding of 40 per cent, of the stock, and as was 
shrewdly remarked by a leading public man the other day, it 
is not unlixely that u combination of capitalists, including 
Morgan. 1 lock feller and Hill would be content with four-tenths 
of the interest. An organ which is friendly to the Gox-Jaf
fray interests, and which usually takes its lead from the Tor
onto Globe sees in all this nothing but a joke and calls Mr. 
Hill the bogey-man. In an editorial this paper asks: “If some 
day or other the Great Northern, the Northern Pacific and 
the Canadian Pacific might be Li ought within combination, 
what would be the result? Would Canada be wiped off the 
map? Would Canada be justified in protesting against Ameri
can control of Canadian railways on tlv ground that it might 
be used to build up American commerce?” Evidently the wri
ter of this article has already received a little of the inspira
tion which is popularly supposed to actuate the policy of the 
“Globe” and forsees in the not distant future such a combina
tion as he mentions. We leave it to Canadians to answer these 
questions and if we mistake not, there will la* little difference 
of opinion ns to what the answer will be, neither will there be 
any lack of determination in resisting the first steps of a policy 
which is likely to produce such a result. The fact that it is 
advocated in the interests of nu-u who, ns shown in our Inst 
issue, have by political “pull” secured a property, which they 
themselves have valued at $20,000,000 and are now seeking, 
regardless of Canadian interests and ii; blissful ignorance of 
any sense of obligation for the unparalleled advantages they 
secured, to carry through u scheme, the .■jole object of which is 
further to enrich themselves and raise the value of their stock, 
will certainly not be any recommendation in the eyes of Cana
dians, but will rather appear to be the strongest reason why 
the project should be defeated if it be not withdrawn. As was 
said in your last issue the onus of proving the necessity or the 
advantage to Canada of those railways rests upon the promoters, 
but so lar nothing has been put forth to show that any interest 
would be served but the interest of the corporation, which has 
already been enriched by this country “beyond the dreams of

'lids brings us to a consideration of the other part of the 
propostmn as to how the Crow's Nest Pass Goal Company has 
discharged its statutory obligations, and whether even If the 
country came to the conclusion that we could afford to add to 
their millions, they have so dealt with their previous obliga
tions as to lead to the conclusion that their record for carrying 
mit agi cements is a g<x>d one. The first and most important 
consideration, which influenced the government of the day to 
grant the charter was that the coal areas should be developed 
as rapidly as possible, in order to satisfy the requirements of 
the province, and especially to aid in the development of its 
mining and smelting industries. On the subject <*f the rapidi
ty of development it is not necessary to say much, because 
great allowance must be made for ihe initi u difficulties in open
ing up coal mines in an entirely new and "difficult district. As

to whether at the end of five years from the date of the charter 
being granted and nearly three yeaiv from the date of the 
railway reaching the mines an output of 1,200 tons a day from 
several mines is to be considered a satisfactory development, 
we leave to your readers to judge. In this connection it is notili
able how very slow has been the increase of tonnage during the 
last year. We find from the record that on December 21st 
1S0V, the output had reached a maximum of seven hundred 
tons a day, and in the year which has since transpired it has 
only been increased five hundred tons. If, however, the whole 
of this product had been reserved for use in the province it 
would not have been so bad. We find, however, that a con
siderable percentage has gone chiefly in the shape of coke into 
the United States, and quite recently according to the admis
sion of the present managing director a large contract for coal 
lias been made with Mr. Hill. True it is explained that the 
obligation to fill this contract is contingent upon further devel
opment of the mines and first of all satisfying British Colum
bia requirements, but in view of the fact that at the present 
time the company is so far behind the requirements of the pro
vince, ir. does seem premature to mortgage their future output, 
and that is what such an arrangement amounts to.

There is. however, a much move serious charge which can 
be susained against this eompitny, ami it is that they have 
frequently violated the clause in their contract by which they 
are limited to a maximum selling price of $2.00 per ton for coal 
free on board cars at the mines. This w. s claimed by the gov
ernment to be one of the most important provisions for the 
protection of the consument, and in putting the price at this 
figure they were dealing more than generously with the com
pany as was shown in your last Issu*, because it practically «‘li
eu red them a permanent profit of at least $1.00 per ton. Not 
content, however, with this the company commenced by selling 
on every hand at higher prices, varying from $2.50 to $5.110. 
It is true the highest figure was for blacksmith <#oal, done up 
in sacks, which no doubt entitled them to charge a higher price, 
but after making the most liberal allowance for the extra cost 
thus Incurred, it must lie admitted that $5.00 was a ridiculous 
figure. $3.00 would have been ample. No sooner were these 
high charges made than remonstrances were addressed to the 
company from all directions by consumers, who knew well just 
what their obligations were un«h‘r the charter, and the result 
was, that wherever the customer knew enough to protest the 
price was reduced. I hav«‘, however been furuish«‘d with in
voices showing that in parts of tile province and in Alberta, 
prices ranging from $2,25 to $3.00 have lieen charged for coal, 
and in some instances this figure was charge«l to smelters, 
which nse«l raw coal for fuel purposes. It may be argued, 
although I join issue oil the point, that >t was inten«h‘d that 
tlie Coal Company should supply “run of mine” coal at $2.00 
but that smiened coal might fairly be chargisl at a higher 
price. This will not hold water because in the first place the 
diff«*ren«*e in cost between screen«»d coal and “run of mine” 
coal pasMMl down a chute insterd of over a screen docs not 
exceed two cents a ton, including interest on the additional 
outlay necessary; but when we further remember that the coal 
dust is just as valuable and more convenient for coking pur- 
poscs than the large coal, it will be seen that it is a positive 
advantage to the company to s< reen the coal. This has en
abled them so far to carry on their operations without having 
to resort to the erection of a costly plant for breaking and 
crushing purpose# ns is commonly required in the State#. It is 
therefor»1 perfectly clear that the company has not the sliglit«*«t 
pretext, even if they had a right. t< charge one cent more than 
$2.00 per ton at the mine for raw coal, and whatever they may 
say in their defence it is an undoubted fact, and one which 
should weigh heavily against them, in coemption with any 
future legislation th«*y may seek, that they have extorted from 
the consumers of the we*t a higher figure than they are en
titled to under their charter.

The extortation, however, i# much heavier and much more 
serion# in respect of coke than coal, and I venture to think 
that the condemnation should be proportionally heavy, because 
while th«> raw coal was distributed thioughout the west for 
ninny «afferent purposes, the whole of the coke was required 
for the express purpose of enabling British Columbia smelters
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to reduce their charges and no develop the mining industry of 
the province. This fact has been made much of on every pos
sible occasion, not only by the nu inters 01' the government but 
by the directors of the coal company and there is no doubt that 
the go: i ruinent has always believed that they were securing 
for the province a great boon, ami one which was being grant
ed to the full in accordance wittli the requirements of the char
ter. No greater mistake was ever made. The government 
hats been completely hoodwinked, and all the while that the 
directors of the company have been taking credit for reducing 
the smelting charges, they have been exceeding the price at 
which they hud a right to soil the coke to the smelters by at 
least $i.UO per ton., It cannot lor a moment be argued that 
there should be any difference in the principle governing the 
selling price of coal, whether it Went away as raw coal or 
coke, indeed having regard to ihe importance of the smelting 
industry, which was more than anything vise the raison d* et re 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass legislation, if any difference at all 
were to be made it should certainly have been in favour of 
coke. But what do we find? That with the single exception 
of the Trail smelter, in respect o:' which there was some special 
agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the 
smelters of British Columbia have been paying from the first 
$5.00 lier ton for coke, free on cats at the ovens. Now what 
does it cost to produce this coke, allowing the company their 
price ol $2.00 per ton for the raw coal which goes to make it:
IMi tons of coal at $2.00 .................................................. $8.00
Cost of hauling, charging, burning, drawing and loading 50 
Interest on capital outlay required for erection of ovens 50

Total .................................. $1.00

This allows $800.00 per ton for construction and $800.00 per 
oven for railway, trestle, bin, r.nci motive power, outlay being 
capitalized at 10 per cent, surely a more than liberal estimate. 
Vpon \>hat hat is then does this company defend its action in 
charging $5.00 per ton for coke. The question of cost in pro
ducing the coal lias no hearing on the matter, because they are 
limited to $8,00 as tin* charges that can he brought against 
them, out in spite both of their obligations and their protesta
tions they have been deliberately exacting this enormous price 
from consumers, who were struggling to i-stuhlish u new in
dustry. Whilst not for a moment arguing that western prices 
can compare with eastern, it is evident that this figure is out of 
all proportion to what is reasonable, when it is known that 
contracts for Connellsvillv coke, produced under similar physi
cal conditions and used for the same purpose, are now being 
made at $1.75 at the ovens, a figure which only allows 80 cents 
for the raw coal and 55 cents for manufacturing, interest on 
capital, outlay profit and every ether charge.

The third and last matter upon which the country will cer
tainly require some explanation is possibly the most serious 
of all, and is certainly so if we regard its ultimate result, be
cause there is little doubt that the company can he compelled 
to live up to their contract in respect of selling price and pro
bably to reimburse the amount illegally over-charged. But 
whether or not they can be compelled to retreat from coal 
areas, which they have occupied in breach of their charter to 
the detriment of the country is another matter and at any rate 
a much more difficult one to deal with. On referring to the 
Act of Parliament under which they were granted a charter, 
bfi to (il Victoria, Chapter 5, under section I. we find the fol
lowing clause, “That if tile company or any other company 
with whom it shall have any other arrangement on the subject 
shall, by constructing the said railway on any part of it as 
stipulated for in the said agreement, become entitled to and 
shall get any lands as a subsidy from the Government of Bri
tish Columbia, which in the opinion of the director of the geo
logical Survey of Canada (expressed in writing) are coal 1 war
ing lands, then the company will cause to be conveyed to the 
Crown, in the interest of Cannon a portion thereof, to the ex
tent of fifty thousand acres, the »:nfi%to be of equal value per 
acre as coal lands, with the residue of such lands, the said 
fifty thousand acres to he selected by the government in such 
fair and equitable manner as may be determined by the Gov- 
emor-in-CounciI for the pur|siso of securing a sufficient and 
suitable supply of coal to the public at reasonable prices, not

exceeding $2.00 per ton of 2,000 pounds, free on board cars at 
the mines.” In due course, as a matter of fact in 18011, the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company did receive a grant of coal 
lands estimated at 250,000 acres, «nd they also acquired in 
connection with the same deal, 10,000 acres of freehold coal 
lands, the property of the Britisli Columbia Southern Railway 
Company. These latter had been most carefully selected by 
someone who had made a survey of the property and was 
thoroughly awake as to the imp< riant stragetic positions. 1 
have before me a map of these areas, showing the exact loca
tion of the 10,000 acres, and 1 notice that, they cover access 
to the coal areas on Morrissey creek, Coal creek, and Martin 
creek. Now to make dear to your readers the importance of 
this point it is only necessary to remind them that the geologi
cal formation of the Orow’s Nest Pass Coal Field is such, that 
the seams can only be advantageously approached in the 
creeks, which gully their way through the mountains and 
How down to the rivers. Along these creeks the mountain 
sides have been eroded and tin* outcrops of the coal are easily 
accessible, elsewhere, that is along the mountain sides the out
crops are as high up as 8,000, 4,000 and in one instance nearly 
5,000 feet, and it is not economically possible to work them in 
that position. One cannot blame the Coni Company for looking 
after their interests, nor can they he blamed for the fact that 
their predecessors had so judiciously selected the 10,000 acres 
of freehold, but it is clear that under the clause cited there 
was a ‘bona tide” intention on tin* part of the government, to 
which the Coal Company agreed, to cod • 50,000 acres of coni 
la mis, such portions ceded to be of equal value in every re
spect to the residue. Now this equal value could not merely 
mean equal value ns to the quality of the coal or even as to 
its continuity and regular occurrence of the scams, it must 
also to la* reasonable have equal facility ol' access and conven
ient position for working. However good the quality of the 
coal might lie and however large the area, if the 50,000 acres 
were located at an elevation of from 8,000 to 5,000 feet, with 
no level land around for surface workings, they could hardly 
be considered of “equal value” to the residue of the property 
Which could be approached by simply walking up a creek and 
commencing to work upon a coal seam without the slightest 
delay or expense. In addition to the three creeks already men
tioned there is only one other which comes within this denomi
nation—Michael creek, and down this the main line of the 
(’row’s Nest Railway passes. Upon this creek the coal com
pany had no areas and obviously as the most favourable out
crops were known to exist here, it would seem to Is* not merely 
the most reasonable, but as a mutter of fact the only position 
where the government areas could la* selected in n spirit of 
compliance witli the clause of the agreement. What has hap
pened ? Have the areas been so selected ? Does the govern
ment find itself to-day in possession of 50,000 acres of coal 
lands of equal value to the residue and with earçy access from 
Michel, or any other Creek? Ni-, up to date the government 
has no coal areas. The five year:: since the passing of the Act 
and the two years since the earning of flu* land grant have not 
been sufficient apparently for the necessary steps to la* tajeen 
to pre-empt these areas, lmt they have been sufficient for the 
coal company, in its patriotic zeal for the welfare of Canada, 
and Canadian industries, to caret ally prospect the whole of the 
coal areas and to seize upon this last remaining stragetic posi
tion; whether with the consent of the government I know not, 
1 cannot believe it. They have taken possession of two 
square miles in the lower part of Michel creek, which entirely 
cover the surface outcrops of coal on this creek and have com
menced mining operations on each side of the railway. This 
action, if permitted, excludes the government from securing 
any location on Michel creek which gives them direct access 
to the coal areas, and I feel sure that tin y will he so advised 
by any competent expert whom they may consult.

I forbear to say more as to the motion of the coal com
pany in terms in which such action deserves to lie reprobated,
I am simply concerned in setting forth what I believe to be 
a fair statement of what has actually been done and of its ob
vious effect upon the interests of the country; and I venture 
to think that a “prima facie” care has been made out for an 
investigation. It should Ik* prompt and thorough and should
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promit» the consideration of any application for further privi- 
logos, whether railway or minim, sought by any parties, who 
are allied with a concern which has shown itself so regardless 
of the welfare of the country and of their clearly specified legal 
obligations. Yours faithfully,

—*-------------
An interesting plan introducing important ‘‘Improvements in 

Apparatus for Supplying Furnaces with Pulverulent Fuel” 
lias been called to notice. The arrangement was introduced 
by 11. Buderus Ilirienhniu of the Grand Duchy of Hesse and 
relates to the class of furnaces in which coal dust or other pul
verulent fuel is forced into the combustion chamber by injected 
air. The object of the invention is to secure an intimate mix
ture <if fuel and air before the fuel is forced by the air issu
ing from the com pit sued air pipe or nozzle into the combustion 
chamber and prior to the admission of a further supply of air. 
The fuel in a finely-divided e mdition is driven down vartls by 
a device consisting ot a wheel provided with blades or vanes. 
At the buck of the fuel hopper there is a channel which com
munient *s with the atmosphere ami the lower end of which 
opens into the air-blast chamber tangentially to the device here 
described. Compressed air is forced through the nozzle. By 
reason of the suction exercised at the nozzle air is drawn in 
through the channel and mixes thoroughly with the fuel as it is 
fed forward. In the rear of the nozzle a pipe leads from an 
air heater and opens into the pipe or channel in which tin* noz
zle is situated, so that in consequence of tin* vacuum created 
by the nozzle hot air may be caused to paws into the mixture 
of fuel and air. The pipe leading from the air heater is fitted 
with a valve to regulate the quantity of hot air thus admitted.

The average rate for land transportation paid in Great Bri
tain is more than 2%, vents a ton mile. The average on the 
continent, outside of Russia, iw from 2 to 2.1 cents per ton 
mile. In Russia it is about 1.8 cents. In the United Htat *s 
about 7 mills is the average rate, or less than one-third of the 
average rate charged throughout Europe.

In the last few years the use of compressed air as a motive 
power for machinery has wonderfully increased, especially for 
portable tools, and this is mainly due to advantages over 
s team, the principal of which arc:

F.rst. Stability, or, in other words, non-condensation, per
mitting it to be stored indefinitely, or to be transported long 
distances without loss of pressure, other than due to leakage 
and friction of the conduit.

Second. Low temperature at winch it can be used in hand 
tools. Such tools could be run by steam, but they would be
come so hot that a man could not hold them in the naked

Third. The exhaust consists of fresh cool air. adding to the 
ventilation and comfort of the workroom or mine, whereas the 
exhaust; from steam motors has to be disposed of outside, and 
is a nuisance, and with hydraulic systems, the waste water 
must be carried away in pipes.

Fourth. It can be used at any pressure and is easily pro
duced, and its expansive qualities, while not on a par with 
steam, owing to the absence of beat, yet can be utilized with 
good results, a feature entirely absent in hydraulic systems.

Against these advantages are opimsed some few disadvan
tages, such as the losses of power in the compression of air, 
due to the absorption of energy in the generation of heat, and 
the subsequent loss of pressure in the compressed air, as it 
cools down to the temperature of the surrounding atmosphere. 
The losses of the steam end of the compressor are similar to 
those of any steam engine.

The absorption of heat from surrounding media, caused by 
the sudden expansion of compressed air, often to such an ex
tent as to freeze any moisture in the air or immediate neigh
borhood. will often prevent the use of high pressure air exten
sively unless the air be reheated. This reheating of compressed 
air can be done at very small fuel cost for the benefits attain
ed, and is used in many places.

THE MONTH’S MINING.

8 LUC AN.
(.From Our Own Correspondent.)

HE last month lias witnessed in alumst alarming change 
:i> the smelting conditions as applied to this district. 
Apparently the worst has happened, for both the Ameri

can and local smelters have raised the rates considerably on 
the product of some mines and refused steadily to lud at all for 
that of others. With the market thus practically cut off, even 
temporarily, aim! the pros|K*ets of reduced profits or in many 
cases an absolute loss staring them in the face, it is not sur
prising that many of the better known mines are already clos
ed down or seriously contemplating such a t»tcp. The reason 
for this action mi the part ot the smelters admits of various 
explanations, the most probable, and the one which seems to 
find general acceptance, being that it is an attempt on the part 
of the powerful American combine to secure entire control of 
tin* British Columbia industry by freezing out the Canadian 
concerns, and then diverting production to their own works. 
When we recollect that it is not so very long since these con
ditions actually existed and that even now it is simply a mat
ter of cutting off the fuel supply, ail attempt at which is now 
being made on behalf of the trust, to revert back to the old 
state of affairs, tie* practical feasibility of the scheme is amply 
demonstrated. It is due perhaps to the smelters to state that 
their explanation of the cause of the difficulty has at least 
some foundation in fact, it being argued by them that on ac
count of warlike operations in China and other disturbing in
fluences the supply of lead is now largely in excess of the de
mand and consequently they are just at present greatly over
stocked with this commodity.

It is difficult, of course, to forecast accurately the eventual 
outcome, but it may Ik* said with certainty that in the present 
condition of affairs, a continuation of the discouragements of 
the past will not only effectually prevent fresh capital from 
seeking investment in the silver-lead industry, hut will result 
m an almost entire suspension of operations now carried on 
with such difficulty.

One might almost imagine that had it been preordained that 
the mines of the Slocan, the richest in the whole province, 
should bear the brunt of all the disasters with which it is pos
sible to inflict n budding mining industry. What with the 
fall in the price of silver, the diversion of capital to Roswlaml 
and the Klondike, just when a successful start was being 
made, the increased duty m lead, the eight hour law, the two 
per cent tax on ore, the miners' strike, and added to an already 
ridiculously high freight and treatment charge the present 
smelter difficulty, it speaks volumes for the district that it has 
been able to pull through at all. It is well to remember, how
ever. that the last straw breaks the camel's hack, and if some
thing is not done, and that soon, to alleviate the present bur
densome conditions under which mining is here carried on, the 
province may aw.ike some morning to the consciousness that 
the silver-lead mining has ceased to exist as a factor in the 
prosperity of the country.

Those who have followed my articles in the “Record” from 
month to month will know that least of all am I a pessimist, 
but when plain facts which cannot bo controverted are staring 
us right in the face, no useful object is to be served by a polo,- 
gizing and mincing matters.

The Slocan is all right; it has the mineral and it has the men 
to mine it, but it must also have fair treatment at the hands 
of outsiders, or the dreams in which we have been indulging, 
for years past, will never be realized.

A word to the wise 5s sufficient, and if the smelters refuse 
to take warning in time they will find when it is too late that 
they have killed the goose which lays the silver egg, to vary 
the simile somewhat.

RKYKIjKTOKE.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

There is very little to report from this district this month;
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the Big Bend In practically idle, excepting for a small force 
engaged on the 'Standard Basin claims, and a few individual 
prospectors who are putting in the winter doing such assess- 
ment work as they can. Next summer it is expected that with 
the assistance of the Provincial Government, something like 
adequate transportation facilities to this locality will he ar
ranged for, at any rate the minister who attends to such mat
ters has expressed himself very favourably towards some prac
tical arrangement. It has been expected long enough, ami with 
the very large known mineral deposits that are there, it seems 
time that the expectations were realised. There is a great 
deal of odd assessment work being done in the Fish creek dis
trict, lint as a rule by very small forces which are necessarily 
much scattered, but the coining season will tind that camp an 
exceedingly lively one. Near Trout Lake and Ferguson the only 
mine that is working anything like full blast, is the Nettie L., 
and while sleighing is so good every effort is being made to get 
ore to the water ready for shipment when the ice breaks up 
in the arm. The property known as the Black Warrior group 
is reported as looking exceedingly well, the mineral being as 
usual in that district highly argentiferous galena, and a very 
large amount of woik lias been done on the ledge, so thD 
property will probably be heard from in the near future.

It is most sincerely to be hoped that a rumour which has 
been extensively circulated, that the Crow's Nest Coal fields 
might pass into the hands of the Great Northern Railway, is 
not correct, for the immediate prosperity of British Columbia 
depends on our being aide to treat our ores at home; and ill the 
case of the coal fields being controlled by the United States it 
is only reasonable to suppose that our raw material would go 
across the line for smelting—at any rate to a very great ex
tent. It is only those who are engaged in smelting that fully 
realize what a very profitable undertaking it is when scientific- 
ally conducted, and our neighbors understand the process re
markably well.

RUSSIA Ni).
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The fifth furnace of the Northport smelter was blown in 
February, bringing the nominal capacity of the works up 
to 1,250 tons daily. The situation, however, as regards in- 
creaseo facilities for the treatment of the Le Roi ore remains 
for the pieseut unaltered, as the No. 4 furnace is undergoing

All important strike is report, d as having been made on the 
Homretake, of which the Kossland Miner speaks as follows:

A feature of the strike is that the pay shoot is solid and un
broken and is strongly mineralized throughout. The gangue 
is a white quart* carrying gold, silver, lead and copper. From 
the fuc.- cf the drift to the like, towards which the drift is be
ing driven, the distance is about 87 feet. Should the shoot 
continue that far, and it i“ almost certain that it will, it will 
he over 100 feet in length. The dike, which in to he met 87 
feet from the present breast of the tunnel, in only 12 feet in 
width and it is more likely that the pay ore shoot will he pick
ed up on the west side of it, the present drift tunnel being to 
the east of the dike. There is a very strong surface showing 
east ut the dike and the probability is that the ledge will he 
richei and wider west of the dike than it is east of it. After 
the connection is made by the upraise with the shaft and 
the shaft is deepened another 100 ft. below the floor f the pres
ent drive, which will give a depth of from 400 to BOO feet on 
account of sloping nature of the hill included in the liomcstukc 
ground, still richer ore should be found. Altogether, the out- 
Iook mi the Ilomcstnkc is most encouraging ami there is rea
son to believe that it will man» a valuable mine, when the 
work of drifting along the ledge for 200 feet and the upraise 
lias been made connecting tin- tunnel with the shaft lias been 
completed. This work will occupy about ten weeks.

There is a movement here, ou i in good hands, to tunnel the 
‘•O. a.” mountain which carries some very valuable properties 
and prospects, amongst which is the “I. X. L.’\ on which there 
are now employed about eleven men, and from which they ship 
u carload of very high grade on about every ton days; the sur

face claims, making n complet» chain over the whole mount- 
nin, have been nearly all secured; the preliminary development 
is proposed to be by diamond drilling. This mountain is held in 
great laveur by all the old mining men in this camp, and it is 
expected that large bodies of tui: richest ore in this district will 
yet be found in this mountain.

A good strike has recently liven made on the “Evening Star,” 
on Monte Christo mountain, in exposing, at the 300 foot level, 
seven feet of ore running in value from .$20 to $34 a ton. The 
company r.ie now exploring the ore body thus exposed.

On the Queen Mountain ledge 20 feet in width lias been en
countered by the diamond drill on the 350 foot level. After 
the ledge lias been crosscut there came such a rush of water 
front the drill hole that operations had to be sus|iended on that 
level. On the 250 feet level the same body of ore has been 
encountered. This will be drifted on to determine its width, 
value i nd extent.

The “Spitzee” is doing steady development work, and ship
ping an c tension a 1 car of ore; the property, generally, is looking 
well.

The “Velvet," which is undoubtedly one of the big mines, 
will Income a large shipper just so soon as the present ur- 
vangments for shipping and smelting arc completed.

At the Le Roi operations are living now conducted through 
the new shaft. The closing down of the old shaft practically 
cuts oil tht whole of the eastern workings of the mine from 
shipment. There is no thorough system of connection between 
the iwo w orkings. Hence, un;il such time as the old shaft has 
been put into thorough order the shipments of the lie Roi will 
lie considerably curtailed. Drifts run from the old shaft natur
ally were made with a grade miming to the shaft so that the 
transportation of ore on the lua led trucks could be performed 
with facility. As the drifts from the new shaft was made on 
the a.ime principle it follows that wherever the workings un
connected n carload of ore from the eastern end of the mine 
would have to be pushed up inll in order to get into the western 
end. All the new workings will in future be run from tin- 
new shaft but the old workings will first have to be cleaned 
out. This will be done from the old shaft. As there is much 
ore in tin- slopes referred to the old shaft will be in work for 
many months to come. Winn is to be done at the present 
moment is the taking out of the hump in the middle of tin- 
old shaft, which interferes with the working of the mine ami 
also to a serious degree endangers the life of those using tin- 
old shaft. Proper guides will be put in and skips which latter 
will be entirely renewed.

There is very little work being done in the No. 1 with the 
exception of the sinking of tie shaft which is making fair 
progress. There is only one drill at work sloping and the only 
reason for its presence is that a certain amount of ore must 
be sent down from the No. 1, situated higher up tile hillsides 
than the .losie, in order that the Josie may be better able to 
Bend down its ore over the flatter grade of the gravity tram
way, existing between the latter mine and the ore bins on the 
railway track. The work on the Josie is principally on the 
Poormun shaft at its various levels, in the sinking of the shaft 
and in the continuation of the upraise into the Annie shaft. 
The Annie vein has been discovered to possess the same valms 
at the depth now being worked at as on the surface and the pos
session of a new and well provided oreshoot is added to the 
wealth of this promising mine.

The shaft of the Rosstand Great Western is well nigh com
pleted. Work is in progress cutting out the station at the 800- 
foot level. No ore has been shipped yet and owing to the 
smelter having had to repair n furnace it is probable that Un
expected fust shipment will he delayed for a while. The work 
of assembling the machinery for the motor for the 40-drill elec
tric compressor has been started. The huge bedplate of the 
motor was lately placed in position. Tin- concrete founda
tions are thought to be sufficiently settled to permit of the 
dead weight of the machinery being placed upon them. No 
turning over will be possible for several weeks ns the setting 
will hardly be solid enough to permit of any jarring.

On the New 8t. Elmo, the north drift is in 123 feet from the 
north crosscut and the ledge is five feet wide near the footwnll
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there is two and a half feet of ore that will average $18.50 to 
the ton. This shoot of pay ore is about 25 feet in length and 
still continues in the face of the drift. The ore taken from the 
pay shoot is being saved and will be shipped later on. The 
south drift is in 325 feet from the south crosscut.

At the Centre Star shipments are being continued ou a 
steady basis. The development work is steadily in hand and the 
mine is now well abreast all round in its work. The surface 
buildings are practically completed ami nothing more will be 
done with the yard until the snow disappears from the ground.

There is every expedition used to hasten shipments from the 
War Eagle mine, which are expected because of the better 
showing at the lower levels than that which obtained in the 
middle woikings of the mine may be made. The exploration 
of the level of the two lower floors is being continued.

BOUNDARY DISTRICT!’.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ore stuping rather than development work continues to 
have chief attention ait the Old Ironside* ami Knob Hill group 
of mutes, at Phoenix, and a daily output of between GOO and 
700 tons is steadily maintained. Other properties at work 
in tile same neighbourhood are the Brooklyn and Stemwindcr 
group and the Snowshoe. The former owned by the Dominion 
Copper Company of Toronto, Ontario, now has more than 
100 men on its payroll and has, it. is announced, ordered much 
larger power plants than those now in use on the two claims 
named.

The Snowshoe- group, situate near Phoenix is owned by the 
British Columbia (Ilosslantl ami Sloean) Syndicate, Ltd., of 
London, England. The Snowshoe claim is being developed by 
both shaft and tunnel workings. An ineline shaft has been 
sunk 200 feet and crosscuts and drifts have been run at both 
100 and 200 foot levels. These developments have opened up a 
body of ore that will pay to stud to the smelter. From the 200 
level a diamond drill hole has been put down 500 feet.

The crosscut tunnel is in about 500 feet. It has encounter
ed ome body of ore and is now being driven ahead in the hope 
of another payshoot being met with. A winze in the tunnel 
has been sunk 100 feet and a crosscut in the bottom of it has 
shown that the ore continues at. that depth and is of good 
grade. This ore body, as developed by the tunnel and winze, 
has been shown to have an average dip of about 45 degrees 
northerly, that is, into the Snowshoe property. A raise from the 
tunnel, at the westerly extremity of this «hoot of ore, now up 
about 80 feet, is in ore also of good grade. The main object in 
view in making this raise is to improve the ventilation of these 
workings, but it is at the same time good development work 
since it is proving the ore to be continuous. The Snowshoe ore 
is generally similar to that on the neighbouring Old Ironsides 
and Knob Hill group.

The Snowshoe grrup comprises the Snowshoe, Pheasant, 
Fan-play Fraction and Alma Fraction. A prospect shaft sunk 
35 feet on the Fairplay Fraction shows at the present time a 
large deposit of iron pyrites carrying values in gold and silver. 
Altogether come 4,000 feet of woik in shafts, drifts, crosscuts, 
etc., have been done on tli » group.

A spur has been put in from the Phoenix branch of the Col
umbia and Western Railway, for loading ore. Although there 
is a large quantity of ore blocked out ready for extraction the 
mine is not yet equipped for maintaining regular shipments. 
From time to time one or two carloads of ore have been sent to 
the smelter for test purposes and in this way 14 carloads in all 
have been shipped.

The plant on the property includes a 70 horse-power horizon
tal return tubular boiler, a 40 horse power locomotive boiler, a 
12x18 straight line Rand air compressor, a 28x10 air receiver, 
half a dozen machine drills, two hoisting engines—one 0*4x8 
and the other 5x8—and a No. 5 Cameron sinking pump.

lu Oeadwood camp the Mother Lode. Crown Silver. Mor
rison, Marguerite, Greyhound, Ah There and Great Hopes are 
working.

On Saturday morning February 10th, the 35 drill air com

pressor recently installed at the Mother Lode mine, near Green
wood, was started. The compressor is the largest that the 
James Cooper Manufacturing Company has yet supplied for 
use in British Columbia. It is a cross compound condensing 
Corliss-valve, lngersoll-Sergeant engine, with compound air 
end and inter cooler; high ami low pressure steam cylinders. 
22-inch and 40-inch respectively, air cylinders of the piston in
let type, high and low pressure, 19V4 inch and 32'/i in respec
tively, and 48-inch stroke, the machine having a capacity of 30 
to 40 drills and weighing 100,000 pounds. Steam is supplied 
by two 00x10 horizontal return tubular boilers, each 100-horse 
power, for 125 pounds working pressure, and having horizontal 
smoke connection and one stack. There arc at present only 
three air compressors of Jvrger capacity than the above describ
ed engine nt work in the province, two of these living at the 
British America Corporation's Black Bear mine, and one at 
the Centre Star, all at Itosslaml.

Other plant and machinery now- being installed at the Mother 
Lode mine includes the largest hoisting engine yet brought into 
the district, an ore sorting plant and additional electric light 
maehmeiy and appliances. The hoisting engine was made by 
the Jenckes Machine Company, of Sherbrooke, Quebec. It is a 
double cylinder Corliss-valve first motion lmist, cylinders 20 in
ches by 42 inches, diameter of drums G feet. Two 80-horse 
power boilers w ill supply the power. At present there is but 
one cage in blie main shaft of the mine, but two platform cages 
with safety clutches and shield roof have been purchaser! and 
will shortly be put in.

The ore sorting plant includes n 3G-mcli picking belt, 111 feet 
long, with return conveyor 41 feet long; a 12-inch tine-ore con
veyor, 110 feet long (all lengths centre to centre), and nil re
quisite shafts, pulleys, supports, etc. A No. 5 Gates' crusher, 
with a capacity of 40 tons per hour, and a 70-horse power 
Nagle engine make up this equipment, which is the only one 
of its kind in the province. The electric light plant now in 
use being insulllcient for increasing needs, n 250-light Westing- 
house dynamo with a full complètement of arc ami incandes
cent lights, and a 25-horse power Armington & Sims' engine to 
run the dynamo, have been purchased and will shortly be in

With the foregoing additions to plant and machinery at ils 
Mother Lode mine the British Columbia Copper Company now 
has about the beet equipped mine in the Boundary district.

No development has been done on the Mother Lode lately, 
but a lot of ore has been broken down, so as to have a reserve 
on hand ahead of the immediate requirements of the smelter at 
Greenwood. It is intended to increase the daily output to at 
least 300 tons on March 1st and to thereafter maintain ship
ments at that rate until after the furnace capacity of the 
smelter shall have been increased, when the mine output will 
lie enlarged accordingly. The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Copper Company, New York, owning the Mother 
Lode and the smelter at Greenwood, has been postponed to 
March 14th, by wnivli «late the management will he in a posi
tion to give the shareholders sunn* information respecting the 
operation of the smelter, which started February 18th, ami 
the vahies obtained from ore treated to that date.

A contract has been entered into by the manager of tin* Mor
rison Mines. Ltd., to supply tin Standard Pyvitie Smelting 
Company, Boundary Falls, with 3,000 tons of ore per month 
for twelve months from the time the railway spur shortly t>* 
lie built to the mine, shall be completed. It is reporteil that 
the workings of the Crown Silver, which is one of the Sunset 
group, now owned by tin* Montreal-Boston Mining Company, 
are at between 200 and 300 feet in depth, in ore of good grade. 
Tin* Marguerite and Greyhound are both looking well and it 
is expected that both will soon lie sending ore regularly to the 
Standard Company's smelter.

The Winnipeg has now paid off the debts of tin* old com
pany and development work, resumed after re-organization, 
is proceeding. It is thought probable that tin* management 
will soon be in a position to announce encouraging results from 
the work now in progress. Nothing has lately been heard of 
Golden Crown or Athabasca, which for a time with the Winni
peg, k«*pt Wellington camp before* the public.
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Tin* lî. C. in Summit ••:ini|». is doing development work ut 
tin* 4<mi it. level mid deeper, at lin* siitiu* tinii* ki*i*|iing it* uut- 
Init of on* ii|i to about Itmi tons daily. As tin* ri*|iorti*d sali* 
of this mini* wuh promptly contradicted, it may In* tisstmivd that 
those iTspon*ililt* for tin* statvinviit ol its alleged salt* won* mis- 
iiiforinvd. Tin* R. Hell is «still at work and it is <*\|x'cti*d that 
later results will amply warrant tin* confidence fvlt in this 
property. On* is living sent to tin* Standard i'oiiipany'H mucl- 
tvr from a big open cut on tin* Emma. Tin* Mountain View has 
not yvt madi* tin* frvi|iii*ntly nn.ioiiiivvil lull vlusivv strike of 
ore. Inn its neighbour the Blue li< II. lias a nice showing of ore 
in which a prospect shaft is now down about 100 feet. There 
an* no other claim* in Summit camp vailing for present notice.

The humbler, near Eholt is reported to at least be looking 
better than at any time in its previous history of plucky per
severance. It is to be hoped that the persistence of those who 
have so long struggled to prove this claim will shortly In* re 
warded. Mr. (iilbvrt Mahon, manager of the Jewel, who left 
on Fenruary 20th for England, experts to. whilst in London, 
receive m*tiin-tio is from his dir"» tors to go ahead with fur
ther d \ clopinent and the installation of plant suitable for the 
treatment of the gold quartz i re, of which there is a large 
quantity insight at the mine. Operations will probably lie re
sumed in the early summer. The City ol Taris, in Central 
Camp, lias for tin* time dropped mil of notice, but the No. i. 
which i> owned by a company organized in New York by some 
of the large shareholders in tin British Columbia Copper Com 
puny, is at work. The plant for this mine has all liven hauled 
1111 the mountain to the mine and the work of installation is be
ing proceeded with. It consists of a Class “A" Ingersoll-Scr- 
gvnnt straight line air compris* a* capable o' running from three 
to four "K" 24 drills, two tmvltine drills, an air receiver, a 
Ioo-Iioim* power horizontal rctuin tubular boiler, a Lidgerwood 
hoisting engine with TJ-inch drum and •ylinders s',\in. a No. 
5 Cameron sinking pump. A Novthey tank pump. Northey du
plex boiler, feed pump, feed water heater, shaft skip, four or.* 
ears, 51 Nt feet steel rope. 1,500 feet pitM*. 1JHKI fet steel rails 
and a let of sundries. The main shaft is In lug enlarged and 
re timbcri d down to its pn*svnt depth ol l.’MI feet preliminary 
to resuming sinking. Sni*i * very nice ore is being sloped at the 
tin foot level and sent to tin- Greenwood smelter.

Mention has already been madi of the Greenwood and Boun- 
ilary Falls smelters. The latter will most likely blow in its 
furnace early in March being now about completed and having 
sufficient ore and coke oil hand to enable it to make an early 
start. Mr. E. ,1. Wilson, until lately metallurgist, in charge of 
the hhM furnaces at Great F.iib smelter, Montana, who re 
signed that position to I......me Superintendent of the Stand
ard Vyritie Smelting Company’s smelter, has arrived. Mr. 
Tims. Anderson, accountant, lately assistant eecretnry-tren-ur- 
vr of tin King Mining Company. Hosxhind. has been appoint'd 
account am of the same company. Mr. A. It. W. Hodges, su
perintendent of the Granby Smelter. Grand Forks, has gone 
east in connection with the Intended purchase of two addition
al furnaces and a copper converti >. for that smelter. Mr. L. 
M. Rice, who had charge of the C. T. It. survey parties in the 
Ronndnr,\ district during the construction of the Columbia A: 
Western Railway, is making arrangements to commence the 
survey i f a route for the (Ireenw md-Phocnix tramway, which 
will it i*s stated. In* commenced during the ensuing spring. Mr. 
C. A. It. Shaw. C.E.. is examining the country lying lietwe n 
the West Fork of Kettle River and Mission Valley, near Kel- 
owna, with the object of finding a suitable route for a railway 
to commence at Midway or Rook creek and go via the West 
Fork and Mission Valley to Vernon. Messrs. Robert Wood, 
Jas. Ker and others are seeking to obtain a charter for this

NORTH FORK of KETTLE RIVER.
I From Our Ow n 4 VirriKpondeiit.)

The shipment of a little ore during tin* past six months 
from two or three mining propertbn stituate on the North Fork 
of Kettle river, has had the effect of on* • more directing at
tention to several groups of claims distant 10 to !•» miles from

Grand Forks. The best known of these are the Earthquake. 
Golden Eagle, Volcanic, Tuthtindcr and Little Hvrtlia, on the 
eastern ride of tie* river, and the Seattle, Humming Bird and 
Strawberry oil the western side. Guile recently a abort switch 
was put in on the Columbia A: Western Railway, its locution 
being on the Grand Forks side of Eholt and between the latter 
plan* and Fisherman station. As there is only room fur three 
or four ears at a time on the switch it is evident that it is nut 
cx|icctcd that immediate shipment* will be large. However, 
it is the intention to send ore to one or other of the smelter* 
from the Humming Bird which has already made several 
small shipments to the Granby smeller at Grand Forks and 
after a bridge shall have been built across tin* river, 
from the Golden Eagle Pathfinder, and Little Bertha. 
4M" these the Humming Bird and Pathfinder appear like
ly to make tin* best allowing as regitids early output. 
Of the former, which has reported to have shippul 
boo or 7<n> tons of ore, only this passing mention will 
at present be made, no reliable particulars of it being just 
now available to the writer. The Pathfinder lately resumed 
work. There are two double compartment slialts on this pro
perty respectively, l.'lTi feet and 125 feet in depth, and about 
7110 feel of crosscutting and drifting. It is reported that there 
are three main ore bodies, of a somewhat irregular character, 
partially developed by these workings, and that these ore bodies 
an* large low grade masses of p.vrrhotite, carrying gold, silver, 
and i upper and running about .$10 to the ton. The formation 
is porphyry and a ilia bash* rock, the on* occurring seemingly 
at or near a contact, in a quartzose gangue. The general in
dication* were some time since regarded by tin* Provincial 
Mineralogist, some of whose comments are given almve. as 
favourable to the finding of considerable bodies of on*. The 
manager of the company when recently in Grei'iixvissl intimat
ed his intention to shortly ship ore to the Standard Company’* 
Pyritic smeller, near Boundary Falls. The power plant on the 
property consists of a 50 horse-power horizontal tubular boiler, 
a 10x24 straight line Rand air compressor, a 42x10 air receiver, 
two Little Giant drills, a OxS hoisting engine, a No. 5 Cameron 
sinking pump and a 2x2xb boiler feed pump. The mine build
ings are good otllce*. manager's house, bunk and boarding 
houses, stable*, etc.

FRANKLIN CAMP.
(From Our Own 4N»r respondent.)

I p the east fork of the north fork there is a very promising 
mineral country known as Franklin Camp, which for size of 
on* bodies, so far as shown by the very limited amount of de
velopment work done, and *pi*vinien assay values compares 
very favourably with what was known of tin* older camps at a 
similarly early stage. It is not to be expected though that op
erations will In* undertaken in this outlying district before it 
is giii'ii wagon mail connection. A trail was cut out last year 
to connect with the wagon road from Grand Forks, but the 
const ruction of a wagon road is an urgent necessity for the 
getting u: of mine suplies and machinery, otherwise the mineral 
resoiirei* of Franklin Camp must remain undeveloped. Nu
merous 'iiineral claims have been located and ot these the best 
known at the present time are the Banner, McKinley, 4Pollster 
mid Polard. No doubt strong representations will lie made to 
tin governinen; so as if i*i*-ible to secure this session an appro
priation for construction of the much-nevdv.I road.

W EST FORK OF LITTLE RIVER
(From Our Own Cornni*indent.)

Among many mineral claims located on the West Fork and • 
its tributary creeks the Carvin, Sally, Washington and Idaho 
are the best known. Purchase of the Carvin was completed 
last year after development work for several month* having 
Ins'ii carried on, and n contract was entered into to deliver 
1,500 tmis of ore to the Standard Company's smelter near 
ltoiind.ily Falls. Notwithstanding that this ore had to he 
hauled 50 mill1*, first for nearly 20 miles over a rough winter
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vniul ami thon about 80 miles farther t«* Midway, to Ik* thev 
loaded on railway cars, a determined effort i.s living made to 
cany out this undertaking and it is stated that most of tile 
me is past tin first 20-mile stage and that nearly half of it Ini' 
reached Midway. A 00 horse power horizontal return tubular 
boiler, a 20 horse power hoisting engine, a sinking pump am. 
two machine drills have been taken up to the claim, and ar
rangements have been made to put in a saw mill nearby so that 
a good supply of mine timbers will shortly be obtainable. I>*•- 
velopuient will, doubtless, be more rapid ere long ami tlie dis
trict wiil derixe benelit from lowing more extensive nihmig 
work in progress t lui n has hitherto been practicable in the 
abseliee of road connection.

The Sally is one of a group of seven elaims owned by tlie 
Vancouver and Boundary Creek Development and Mining 
Company, Ltd., and situate on Beaver ereek. This company has 
acquired numerous mineral claims, most of them in the Bound
ary country, and heretofore has done most work on one at

f'ITKIÏ MAIN KETTLE IIIVKit.

(From Our Own Corn's pondent.)

There are several camps on creeks running into the main 
Kettle river above Thick Creek, but prietieally no work outside 
of assessments is being done in th-'in just now. Thine include 
the Croxxu Point and Barrett’s groups mi .lames creek; Perkins. 
Douglas and Atwood’s groups below West bridge and Canyon 
and other ere-ks above it. On the Montana, Colorado and 
Fourth of .Inly claims on Canyon creek good showings of 
copper-gold on* an* to he found, with fair assay values. Some 
#2.000 have been spent here on development work. On the 
Silver Dollar and Barnato claims on llorslme Mountain 
there me large bedim of quartz and arsenical iron carrying 
gold. The O. lx. and Fletcher’-. groti|is have large iron rip 
showings with streaks of high grade quartz and traces of tel- 
luride. A lot of surface xvork has been done on the Mogul,

W.mft
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ÜRHHNWlKll>, B. C., 1.00KISO TOWARII A N A VOX 11A. 
The Site of New Smelter Blown ill Last Month.

Princeton, but now the Sally group offers most encouragement 
so it is having attention accordingly. It is stated that there 
are five distinct leads occurring on this group, these varying in 
width from six inches to four feet. On one lend a tunnel lias 
been driven 100 feet and from this a carload of ore that a care
ful sampling indicates will run $100 to the ton, is being hauled 
to Midway to go thence to the Hall Mines Smelter at Nelson. 
Another lend has been stripped for loo feet and a tunnel now 
in 80 foot, has been started on it. The conformation of the 
ground is such that should the leads continue into the hill it 
will he practicable to attain a depth of Son to l.ooo feet by tun
nelling. The work has lately been done on the Washington and 
Idaho claims, a controlling intercut in which was last year ac
quired by Mr. II. E. L. Brown, (Barbarian Brown». Values 
were reported to be high in the ore got out some time since, but 
it remains to be proved whether early promise will he redeem
ed at a depth. A small engine and boiler was obtained for 
use on these claims, but there was so much unavoidable delay 
in getting this plant up to the property, there being nothing 
but n trail part of the way in, that work was suspended be
fore it reached its destination.

BixcrsiOc, llackla and other claims, but in no instance suf
ficient to prove permanence.

One of the largest generators in Panada has just been in
stalled by the Cataract Poxvvr Company, at Dcecxv Falls, 
Out., for light and poxvvr purposes. It is believed to be the 
largest in North America, having a capacity of 2.<nmi kilowatts 
normal, and ability to take can* of a heavy oxvrload, weighing 
complete 220,000 pounds or about llo tons. This addition to the 
company’s plant makes its complete energy over lo.ooo horse-

The Norrie mine in the *iogebic Range in the northern 
Peninsula of Michigan has produced during tin* year just clos
ed over 1.000.000 tons of inn or.*, or an average of nearly 
8.000 tons per lay. As it is really a mine and not a quarry, 
and is regularly xvorked bj shafts, levels ami slopes, it probab
ly is the most notable underground excavation in the world 
ill the present time.
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A FACTOR IN TRANSPORTATION.*
1115 development of the electric railway has been eo large

ly in the cities ami more important towns, and to eo 
great on extent along lines parallel to those followed in 

street railway teatlie, that its possibilities in a wider field have 
received Imt scant attention. It has not been regarded as a 
factor in transportation, chiefly, perhaps, because its earliest, 
and for the time its best, opportunity did not lie in this direc
tion. While there was so much to be done in applying the 
electric power to the street railway systems of the country, 
"vl in building the new ones which it has made possible, hut 

little could be accomplished in its development In a larger way. 
In vonseqtienct many have come to look upon it as having little 
opportunity beyond the service it already has practically mono
polized—that of urban transportation.

The idea that the electric roads, which are even now stretch
ing out rapidly betxvcet cities and towns not more than twenty- 
tive to fifty mill's apart, are likely to develop into important 
agencies for the movement of passengers and merchandise, 
does not seem to strike the average observer very forcibly, 
while to tflie steam railway people it evidently appeal's a mere 
chimera unworthy of serious consideration. The latter, in
deed, manifest a disposition to belittle the progress that has 
been made in this direction, it being apparently their policy to 
destroy what little chance this rival may possess by the master
ly plan of ignoring its existence and denying that it has any 
possibility of growth. Yet strange to say, this eminently pro 
gressive and broad-minded course is not producing the effect 
desired, for i: cannot be denied that inter-urban electric trac
tion bin's are building in all directions, or that the success of 
those in «iteration justifies the expectation that their construc
tion will continue until they will be found upon nearly every 
country road, and until they come near duplicating in their 
extent the present network of steam railway lines. It is a 
notable fact that these inter-urban lines are not, as a rule, built 
where there is no communication between, the towns by rail, 
but are constructed practically ns parallel roads, becoming 
therefore competitors for the same business. The contention of 
the steam railway people that the electric lines would find 
their field in feeding the steam roads, seems not to be borne out 
by the present experience, which appears to show that their 
true function is to exercise a modifying, if not a controlling, 
influence, upon transp ntation generally. Evidence of this is 
found in some results already noted. In several instances with
in the writer's knowledge the building operation of electric 
lim-M lias brought about radical changes in both the service and 
rates offered by the steam roads. Where trains are run at in
frequent intervals, and the regular troth • of three cents a mile 
was insisted upon, since the electric service became available, 
more trains are run and the rates are reduced to a reasonable 
figure. The uniformity of this result in every instance whero- 
ever competition of the traction lines hr.s developed seems to 
fully warrant the conclusion that the situe effect will he pro
duced generally, and the ultimate result will Ik* a substantial 
reduction in the cost of passenger transportation. If the few 
electric roads built and in operation up to this time have had 
this effect, it is idle to question their importance as a factor 
in the transportation question.

Their influence upon the cost of freight service is. of course, 
yet to he determined; but it is far from impossible that it 
should in a few years prove to he ns important ns it is now 
in respect to the passenger traffic. The electric roads have not 
yet undertaken much in the way of handling freight, though 
some of the inter-urban lines are beginning to offer facilities 
for local work in this line. Nothing is more likely than that 
this end of their business will develop steadily, or that the 
steam railway people should awake some morning to find that 
in that field ns well ns in other they have a full-fledged and 
exceedingly lusty competitor to deal with.

The success of any system of transportation is mainly a mat
ter of cost, a;ul experience seems to show that either a road 
may he operated electrically cheaper than with steam locomo
tives, or that the expense of running the latter lias been great
ly exaggerated. Whichever may he the ease, there can he no 
doubt that the more economical of the two systems will stir-

•Agc of Steel.

vive, and that the filial outcome will include cheaper as well as 
better service for the public. This is true of freight as well 
as passenger traffic, the cost of both being controlled by con
ditions that me substantially similar. Hence the probability 
that the further building of electric lines will help both travel
lers and Shippers, by bringing nearer such an increase in trans
portation facilities as will compel existing lines to meet the 
competition by improving the character of their service, and 
by modifying the excessive charges which they often make for 
it.

Doubtless it will Ik* some time yet before the electric Toad 
becomes an active competitor for the business of handling 
bulky and heavy commodities like lumber, coal and similar pro
ducts, hut it may not be necessary to wait long until they ac
tually begin to handle such before feeling the beneficial effect 
of their competition. While the conservative policy of the steam 
railroad people sometimes carries them to extreme lengths, they 
can scarcely fail to perceive after a little more experience that 
their salvation lies in meeting the threatened compeition before 
it devvlopes. They will see that the thing for them to do is 
to make the service eo good, and their rates and regulations so 
reasonable, that the public will be satisfied. If they wait to do 
this until they are compelled to their tardy action, will not avail 
anything.

The importance of the electric road as a means of delivery 
direct to the buyer in many cases, is also worthy of notice. 
Operating single cars rather than long and heavy trains, and 
traversing country roads to a great extent, the electric carrier 
can deliver merchandise at the consignee's door more quickly 
and more easily than the steam road can land it in the freight 
house, a consideration that would control the choice of most 
shippers in favour of the former. Where no competition exists 
this feature of the service would still be valuable ns tending 
generally to facilitate the easy and prompt movement of mer
chandise, the greatest factor in the development of business. 
In whatever light the electric railway is viewed, it seems bound 
to accomplish much in this direction, and therefore to prove a 
transportation factor of prime importance wherever it is in
troduced.

--------- +---------
WHAT CONSTITUTES ORE.

IIE Engineering and Mining Journal has an interesting 
editorial by Mr. Rothwcll, the editor-in-chief, dealing 
with the question of what constitutes “ore." After stat

ing that the word is derived from one which in various langu
ages means brass or bronze, Mr. Roth well gives a number of 
definitions concluding with his own, viz.: “A natural compound 
of the elements of which one, at least, is a metal.”

As a scientific definition this, perhaps, is as good as any. 
although Mr. ttothwell intimates that the word can scarcely 
he considered as a strictly scientific one. In popular usage the 
meaning is rather loose and indefinite. In practical mining 
the tenu is generally employed to designate mineral bearing 
rock that is of eommerei.il value—that will pay for working— 
in contradistinction to waste. But it easily can he seen tint 
this, itself, involvei much of uncertainty, and makes the ques
tion of whether a certain rook is “ore" dependent on commer
cial and metallurgical conditions at a given place, rather than 
oil the mineral composition of the rock. Millions of tons of 
mineral-bearing rod: are now being profitably treated and are 
called “ore" which a few yenw ago would have been thrown 
away as waste—this owing to the improvement in the meth
ods of treatment.

Even now much depends on facilities for treatment and the 
quantities in which the mineral compound may exist in a 
given mine. At Mereur, Utah, rock containing only about 
two dollars in value to the ton is now profitably worked, while 
in the most of places it would he cast aside as worthless and 
designated as “waste." The Merem mines ar» made profitable 
by the peculiar skill witib which vast quantities of the low 
grade materia' are treated. The same is true of the great 
Homestnke mine in Deadwood.

In brief, when the miner speaks of “ore" he generally means 
mineral bearing rock that contains enough of the mineral to 
make it commercially valuable. But this is true only when
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lie is dealing with the simple question of extraction for treat
ment. When he is endeavouring to prove the continuation of 
his ledge or lode, he will not hesitate to characterize as “on-" 
any rock of the same general kind that contains the smallest 
trace of the same mineral or minerals. Thus, while it may 
require three per cent, of copper in rock to make a milling or 
smelting ore, a tenth per cent, of copper in the same kind of 
rock may—in his judgment—constitute an “ere** connection be- 
ween more valuable deposits and “prove” that they are parts 
of one lode. On the other hand, those who are interested in 
disproving the connection of the two recognized or ; bodies will 
not as a rule, hesitate to deny that the practically worthies* 
stuff forming the connection can with any propriety be termed

All seem to agree that a mineral compound that is commer
cially valuable is “ore" but beyond that the meaning can 
scarcely be considered as fixed and settled.

--- ♦-------
A HYDRO-MAGNETIC SEPARATOR.

Prof. Elmer Oates, of Washington, D.<\, who ns will be re
called claimed some years ago to have invented a method of 
utilizing the mm'* heat for power purposes, has recently taken 
out patents on a so-called hydro-magnetic separator, by means 
of which he proposes to separate gold from magnetic iron or 
magnetite.

There is nothing specially new or startling in a magnetic 
separator, as a number have been invented. Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison brought out one several years ago. which has been 
made use of to a limited extent with excellent results, so it is 
claimed. Prof. Gates’ apparatus, however, differs somewhat 
from those already in existence, and a few words regarding 
it will therefore be in place.

As already stated the object of Prof. Gates’ device is to re
move from the gol-l bearing sand the magnetic iron which such 
stuff always contains, as a preliminary to separating the gold 
ns in the ordinary way, either by washing or by amalgamation. 
The apparatus consists of a copper drum, inside of which is 
an electro-magnet. The core of the magnet is made up of a 
number of iron plates with fluted edges on the pole face of 
one end, likewise within the drum, but which approach their 
fluted edges close to the inside if the copper perepliery of the 
latter. Above is a hopper through which the sand is poured. 
As the gold, silica and magnetite pass through the hopper 
it necessarily touches the side of the drum, which is kept re
volving by means of an electric motor. The drum, owing to 
the magnet inside it, draws the particle# of magnetic iron oui 
of the sand which naturally adhere to its surface while the 
sand drops into a receptacle below the machine. The particles 
of iron while magnetically held against the drum are moved 
downward by it over the wavy lines of force of tile fluted mag
net face and vigorously shaken so as to detach all foreign mat
ter.

In practical mining work the gold would lie left in with the 
silicious saml, which would subsequently to put through one 
of the ordinary processes, with a view to separating it from the 
precious metal. The magnetite cnee removed, the separation 
of the gold becomes comparatively easy, so much so that it is 
claimed that from two to five times as much of the yellow 
metal is derived from a given quantity of the raw material. 
The inventor states that hi# method is simiilicity itself, and 
further that it cost# but three cents for each ton of sand

Another advantage pointed by the Washington professor is 
that the iron removed from the sand in the manner just de
scribed is an exceedingly valurble product. At an expense of 
eighty-five cents n ton it is proposed to reduce it by means of 
the electric current into lumps, in which form it may be sent to 
any smelting works.

As to whether the optimistic views of the inventor of this 
process will be fully realized in practice remains of course to 
he seen, but it certainly seems mere plausible than the scheme 
suggested eome time ago by Prof. Gates for utilizing the en
ergy of the sun.—Electricity.

MIXING AND SCIENTIFIC NEWS.
The Coeur d'Alene district of Idaho produces 4H per cent, of 

the lead used in the United States.

Of dividends from mining companies in tile United States 
copper niiiiw contribute 62.4 per cent.

The United State# has not a single ship capable of being 
used in the installation of a sub-marine cable.

Three thousand -tons of steel plates and angles for ship build
ing were exported from the United States to the Clyde in 
December.

Ore is defined by the Engineering and Mining Journal as “a 
natural mineral compound of the elements of which one at 
least is u metal.”

In New York city the manufacturers of electric automobiles 
have large and powerful trueks which a: - used for hauling dis
abled vehicle# to the repair shop.

W. A. Clark is riqiortvd by a Boston paper to have liven of
fered $35,000,000 for the United Verde mine, in Arizona, by 
the Amalgamated Copper Company.

From present indications it looks ns though the production 
of gold in Nova Scotia during the past y«i.r would fall con
siderably below th.it of the previous year.

During the present session the United States will appropriate 
$4S0,000 as a beginning of annual grants to -States and Ter
ritories for the establishment ai d maintenance of schools of 
mining.

The kingdom of Italy is known as one of the leading manu- 
fact tiring countries in the world for the production of electrical 
machinery and kindred apparatus; it also supports a very 
heavy import trade.

Michael G. Mulhall, the famous statistician in an article con
tributed to the North American Review in July predicted that 
the United States census would show a population of 76,200.- 
000. The count enumerated 76,205,000.

The demand for cement is increasing very rapidly all over the 
world and partieualrly in new countries. South Africa Imported 
last year, nearly 64.000 tons. England used to be the principal 
producer of the article, but Germany now docs a larger bust-

The value of gold and silver consumed in the industrial arts 
by the United States during the calendar year 1890 was; Gold 
$17,847,178; silver, coining value, $15,077,603; a total of $33,- 
524,841.

The bullion value of the United States standard dollar, as 
the highest price from 30th June. 1800. to 30th June, 1900, 
was $0.48426. and the lowest $0,45141. and at the average 
price $0,46410.

In British Columbia the total amount of timber cut for the 
year cuing Jim * 30, 1000 is placed at 254,000,000 feet, of which 
102,000,000 feet was exported over sea, 34,000,000 feet by rail 
eastward and 58,000,000 used locally in railway construction, 
mines and buildings.
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The total length of all railways in Japan at the end of March 
1900, wow 3,035 miles, of which 832 miles belonged to the gov
ernment and 2,81 >2 miles to the private companies, showing in 
creases of 04 miles in the government railways ami 151) miles 
in the private railways, a total of 223 miles compared with the 
figures of the preceding fiscal year.

In transmitting power by wire rope, the load stress or work
ing tension should not exceed the difference between the maxi
mum safe stress and the bending shews. Tile load stress may 
Ik- greater therefore as the bending etr-vs is less, but to avoid 
slipping a certain ration must exist between the tensions in 
taut and slaek portions of the rope when running.

So great is becoming the stock of gold coin and bullion in the 
possession or care of the United States Treasury that it has 
become necessary to order the construction of a new burglar- 
proof vaults at Washington for its storage. At the pn went mo
ment, the tiovernment has on hand something like 800 tons of 
the yellow metal and the stock is growing at the rate of a ton 
or so every few days.

To make a test of coal, take a fragment and chip it till its 
weight is reduced to a pound. Place this in a glazed assayer's 
crucible ami weigh the two together. The addition in weight 
will, of course, he the weight of the crucible. Place the latter, 
with its contents, in a vessel of boiling water shallow enough 
so that the water does not have any access to the coal, and 
maintain the water at a boiling temperature for four to six 
hours. Set aside the crucible and contents to dry, and then 
weigh. The loss in weight will represent the natural most are 
in the coal. Then place the crucible with its coni in the inutile 
of an assay furnace, or, if flint is not available, in n forge, and 
heat gently till all gas and smeke has been driven off. During 
this operation the top of tin* crucible should be nearly covered 
so that little if any air is admitted. A piece of brick or sheet 
metal will suffice. Then cool off and weigh again. The loss 
in weight w ill represent the volatile ingredients of the mineral. 
Finally, place the crucible hack in tie fire and heat stronglv, 
but gently at first, and with the top open, till the coal is burn
ed up. Tin n cool and weigh again. The loss in weight from 
the proceeding operation will represent the fixed carbon of the 
coal, and the filial weight, less tie- weight of the crucible will 
represent the ash. A good bituminous coni should show about 
five per cent, of moisture, twelve per cent, volatile ingredients, 
eighty per cent, of fixed carbon and three per cent, of ash.

---- ♦---------
TRADE NOTICES.

We understand thin Mr. Francis T. Peacock, mechanical en
gineer of Montreal, has furnished both the Broad Cove Mines 
and the Port llood Mines, Cape Breton, X.S., with No. 
Hedley Dials, fitted with the “Hoffman” patent joint. Anemo
meters. manufactured by John Davis & Son. Ltd., of Derby. 
England. A large numb *r of these instruments are in use in 
the mines of Nova Scotia, whore they are generally used for 
mining purposes. Mr. Peacock is carrying a stock of these 
instrumenta in Montreal, and we understand that the prices 
compare very favourably with similar instruments coming from 
the United States.

Messrs. Watson, .Tack & Co., of Montreal, have been ap
pointed agents for the well known Herman mining machinery 
manufacturera, Messrs. Felton & Hiiilleniirne. Carls work Ae- 
tien-Gesell sch a ft, in succession to Messrs. Jack & Robertson, 
who recently dissolved partnership.

We are in receipt of an extremely well got up pamphlet, en
titled “Operation of Electric Mining Plants.” published from 
the power and mining department of the General Electric Com
pany. Tills pamphlet which is handsomely illustrated front 
photographs, contains much information of practical value re
garding costs of electric haulage, pumping, etc., from mine 
superintendent.* and others, besides descriptions of plants now

iu use at collieries and min<« in the United States. The Can
adian General Electric Co. have also forwarded copies of the 
following descriptive catalogues, entitled: No. 1022, Electric 
Hoists; No. 4230, List of Polyphase Power Plants; No. 4200, 
Induction Motors; No. 1020, Industrial Applications of Elec
tricity; No. 1090, Electric Mine locomotives.

The Trent Engineering mid Machinery Go., of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, have issued n descriptive catalouge of ore cars 
manufactured by them. These cars are built with a special 
view to strength and durability.

ROSSLANI) IN 1900.
R. JOHN KIRKUP, gold commissioner of the Trail creek 

mining division, has submitted to the Minister of Mines 
the following report on the condition of the mines and 

mining properties of the Rossi a ml district for the year ending 
December 31st, 11)00:

The ore shipments wa re as follows:

Is Roi .............................. ................................................ 1.*il),734
Is* Roi No. 2. .,..................................................................... 3,013
War Eagle ............................................................................ 9,880
Centre Star ...........   40,87.*»
Inn Mask .................................................   2.703
Evening Star ...................................................................... 348
Giant ..................................................................................... 500
I. X. ....................................................................................... 800
Spit zee .................................................................................... 155

Total .............................................................................217,782
Hioss Value..................................................................$2.333,123

BETA I LED ST AT EM F NT.
Le Roi Mine.

Tons of ore sliip|s-d (dry) 1511.734. gross value, #1.437.720: 
average number of men employed. 035.25. underground 435.85; 
surface, 219.4.

Development. Shafting. IKK) feet ; driving. 2,001 feet ; raising. 
373 feet ; crosscut til.g, 1.0S5 feet.

Additions to plant: Total vnltie of plant and surface im- 
provt incuts. #3,782.407.90.

Additions for this year cousis* of: One 40-drill air com
pressor. one hoist engine, wtvnni operating; one electric hoist 
engine, nine boilers, crushing and sampling machinery.

Additions to compressor building: New boiler house for 12 
iMiilew. 38x140 feet; three new ore bins, 1,000 tons holding 
capacity; aerial tramway, capacity, loo tons per hour; new 
head frame, 100 feet high ; hoist engine room; crushing and 
sampling mill, loo tons per hour; timber and timlier framing 
shell Hiul carpenter simp: blacksmith and machine shops and 
storehouse.

Nickel Plate Mine.
Tons of ore ship|N*d. nil; average number of men employed, 

113; underground. 82; surfins* employees 31.
Development. Shafting (raising third compartment along

side working shaft, making it a three compartment shaft), 2 1.8 
feet: sinking shaft, three compartments, 218 feet ; driving, 
1.900 feet; raising. 51) feet : crussent ting, 1,131 feet. Total 
value of plant ami surface improvements. $<$1.319.00.

A new hoist engine has been added to the plant and the sur
face improvements have had the following additions mad**: 
New hoist engine building: head fracc and ore bins; new brick 
compress^ building.

Kootenay Mine.
Tons of ore nil: average number of men t

35; underground. 20.33; surface, 8.07.
Development. Shafting. 4<$0 feet : driving. 474 feet ; tunnel

ling. 08 feet ; whizing. 80 feet ; raising. 299 feet; crosscutting, 
823 feet. Total value of plant. $22.000.02. Additions consst 
of new compressor building and foundations.

Josie Mine.
Tons of on* shipped (dry), Jueiu and No. 1 combined, 3,013 43;

668614
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gross value, $49,239.09; average nuinb*r of turn. 17; timlcr- 
gronml. II; mu face, .‘Ml.

I>rvvl.i|.in,-iit, Raising third compart iiu*iit nlotigxidr working 
him ft. 117 IV i ; linking shaft, 45 foot; «inking shaft on 
“Aititio," I 20 fiM-t : driving, 1,040 fret ; taking. 107 fort ; win/- 
mg. lil iVi : ; crosscutting, 917 foot.

Addition* to pi,nut consist of electric hoist oiiginv. Sur far • 
improvrinouts consist of gravity tramway to railway and mv 
hins in i-in11in*tiim with No. 1 mine.

No. 1 Mine.
Ton* of ore shipped, nee Juste; average uiiuihor of nini. 45; 

iindorgroiii'd, ,*WI.5î>; surface rniployors, 1141.
Dewlopnivnt. Sinking. 120 feet ; driving. 1 ,532 foot; raising. 

-411 fret ; whizing, 89 fv<*t ; crusse lil ting. 251 fort.
Total value of surface improwiiniit* and plant for Juste and 

No. 1 mine. $."»:i,7 «8.06.
Additions t<» plant consist of an electric hoist engine.
Surfa» r improvements: New head frame. Imist, engine room, 

ore hins ami gravity tramway m conjunct Ion with tin* Joule

War Eagle Mine.
Tons of ore ship|ied, year ending Den ml»er III, 1901, 9.880; 

KI'usa value, $142.282.98; average numh ?r of men employed. 
100: development work, 4,428 feet; value of machinery, build
ings etc., increase during year 1900, $SO,ti00.

Centre Star.
Tens <»f ore shipped, 40,870; gross value, $009.309.70: aver

age iiiiiiiIn-i* of men employed, 240; development, 3.523 f«*ot; 
m«-ivase of value of buildings during 1900, $190,000.

Iron Mask Mine.
Tons of ore shipped, 2,737; grow value. $43,177.01; average 

iiiiiuhi r of men employed, 33; development work, 2,124 feet.
New St. Elmo.

Tons of ore shippnl, nil; number of ivvi: employed, 0 to 12; 
dev«dopmeiit work, 1,912 feet.

California.
Average inimhcr of men employed, 25; *lev« lopnmnt, drifting, 

825 feel; developuiiMit, sinking, 108 f«*et; new machinery, build
ing, etc., *21,150.

Sunset No. 2.
Average 1111 in I *«*r nf men employed, 15. development during 

190tl, 45o fc«*t.
II omen take.

Average nuiiilmr of men <*mployc«l, 15; «b,v«dopmenl, shaft, 
29» feet; devidopinenl, tunnel, 1,1!*MI feet; development, <*r»»«s- 
eut ting, 9<Nt feet.

Velvet.
Tritia of ore shippnl, nil; average number of surface men. 

20; development work, aliafts, drifts and eross«*uts, I.immi feet• 
plant, two 7-incli Kimwlea punii*. one 1 ,•*»•*► f«*«*t «aw mill.

Evening Star.
Nuiiiber of men vmphiynl lielow surface, 10; number of men 

employed abote surface, 9; tons shippnl 348; gross value, 
$4,985.50; «levidopineiit, sinking, 250 f«».*t; «levelopnieiit, drift 
lug, 475 fe»'t; cost of machinery, $l,Mt*i.

Green Mountain.
Xumlier of men «‘inpluyed, 15; dev«dopnvnt. sinking. 1MI f«*«*tj 

development, «•rosseulting. 4<*o feel. Machinery add»»l. 2*» li p. 
Imist, 5 drill compressor, two No. 7 sinking pumps.

I. X. !«.
Number of nu-ii employed, 11; ore shl| p «1, 590 tons; g•«•** 

value, $39,800; tunnels and raises, 480 f«*et.
Spit zoo.

Ore sliip|H-d, 155 tons; gross value, $2.035; average number 
••I men « inployed, 0; shaft, 60 feet.

Douglas.
Average number of men employed, 1: tunnelling, 4so feet.

Northern Belle.
Number of men employed, 5. Development : ('rotwcutting. 

315 feet ; drifting. 158 feit; sinking, 30 feet; tunnelling. 50 feet.
Giant.

Ore shipped, 500 tons; gross value. $0,980; averag • number 
of men. 9; development work. 300 f«*e;. Machinery, consisting 
of an air compressor. 50 h. p. electric motor, hoisting engine, 
two pumps, three machine drills. 50-ton obins. Cost of plain 
deiailetl, $10.009.

Big Four Group.
Consists of a group of crown granted claims, situated on 

Little Sheep Creek. The wotk done during the past year «•on- 
sists of 300 feet of tunnel and shaft, five men being employed.

Gertrude.
This property was worked for a short time «luring the early 

part of the year. No returns of am mat if work done.
Bonanza Group.

Consisting of the Bonanza No. 3, Our Hope. Bonanza No. 3 
Fraction and Our Hope Fraction mineral claims. A very 
promising group, situate on Iron Creek in the Norway Moun
tain camp. Tills property is being worked by the Rosslnml 
Bonanza Gold Mining & Milling Company, Ltd., non-personal 
liability, and during the latter part of the year 75 feet of tun
nel work has been done on the Bonanza No. 3.

Cascade Group.
This is also a very promising group of Maims, comprising the 

Cascade, California and Royal Kangaroo, situate on Grenville 
Mountain, to the southwest of Norway Mountain. During 
the fast year 130 feet of tunnel work was done. The projierty 
is being operated by the Cascade Gobi Mining & Milling Com
pany, Limited, of Rossland.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS.
Trail Cm*k Division.

Mineral claims recorded ...
1Mjeer claims reconled ........
Certifieatea of work ..............
Money paid in lien of work .
<'ertilieales of improvements 
Bills of sale, transféra, ««te. ..
Abandonment a ..........................
Water grants ..........................
Miner's Certifient**», personal 
Miner's Certificates, companies 
Miner's (Vrt ifientea, special ..

--------- +----------
MINING ItETCRNS AND STATISTICS.

ROSSI. AM).
TONS.

1991 1999 Increase
Shipments for February ............... 27.995 9,999 29735
Shipments for January................... 28,000 24.933 3.997

1
629

4
58

127
4

1.337
tut
3V

Total .............. 55.995 31.893 I 23.892

To 2i.*s March shipments for 1991 are ns fulhiws:

la* Rui ..................................................................................... 29.123
Ventle Star ......................................................................... 18.429
War Eagle............................................................................ 9,539
la* Rot No. 2....................................................................... 1.512
Iron Mi.sk........................................................................... 1.279
Russian*l Great W«‘st«»i‘ti.................................................... 549
Veivet.......................................................................... ... 599
I. X. I................................................................................  79
Evening Star............................................................... !... 79

Spii*at . .................................................................................... 0
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4 • rant........................................................................................... 00
INnilim I .......................................... ........................................ 27

57,01) j

SLOGAN.

Sin...... tnntinry 1st. to February 23 rd, 1001, the shipments
from SIimnii' iii.«I Shieau City iiiiniitg divisions have been as fol-

Week. Total.
1‘ayiv ...................................... ................................ ISO 1112
Last < hniivv .................................................   75
Slova i Star..................................................................... 120
Kmii ..  ......................................................................... 151
llmtua................................................................................... 20 Ido
H aw. mi................................................................................ :mi 100
Anii'viviiii I toy ................................................................. 41 420
lvillilioo...........................................................   00 .TIN)
Trad a 1 )oMar..................................................................... 21 84
Sovivlg.i............................................................................ 27 los
.........lei tid ........................................................................ 1
Arlington............................................................................. 00 000
Two Friends................................................................ 40
Kllll ip:"bo..................................................................... so
Hart nay........................................................................... 80
Mark Vrinvv..................................................................... 20 40
tioodi rough ...................................................   25 70
Miller ('nek .................................................................. 20
Mi-i»........................................................................................... MS

Queen lti» .................................................................... 285
Mon11 or ............................................................................ 77
Corin 'It ........................................................................... 24
....... . . ...................................................................... 20
Ha in l.h r ............................................................................. 150
Surprise........................................................................... 20
Ixaolo Group .................................................................... 10
<'ha pie a ti ............................................................................ 15
Spin idutor .......................................................................... 10 10

Total to n.............................. 500 4.701

Shipments of ore frnin Sloean Lake |n>iiits during 11MI0 to
talled 4,030 tons. F rum January 1st 1001, tn March 2nd,
they We lu:
From New Denver

llurtuey .................................................................................... HH)
From Uomiii Landing

ItoHiin......................................................................................... 180
F rum Silverton

llewett...................................................................................... 450
From Enterprise Landing
Kntrr prise..............................................................................................So
From Sloean City

Arlington.....................................   ooo
Two Friends............................................................................ 40
Itlaek Vrinec........................................................................... 00
Bondholder............................................................................... 20
Chnpleau................................................................................... 15
Speeiilator ..................................   20

Total tone ...................   1025

THE COAST.
During the month of February 1,011 tons of ore were ship

ped from the Leiiorn mine, Mount Sicker.

Min I ITS PAID IIY B.C. and KIJtXDlKK MINKS.
The following table from the B. <'. Review is the only state

ment which has ever been published in which the profits dis
tributed by both Kuglisli and Vanndian companies are shown. 
The table has been brought up to date.

MINING. COMPANIES.
Amount of

Nam,. Nominal Capital Total
Capital. Issued Dividends

Canadian <Goldtields .... . .$1.000.000 .$ 30,000
Cariboo ('McKinney .... . .$1.250,000 $1,250,000 .$ 478.087
Centre Star ........................ . $3,300,000 $3.300,000 $ 105,000
Fern....................................... . $ 200,000 $ 187,51 HI $ 10,000
Idaho, B. C.......................... . $ 100,000 $ 202,000
Last Chance. B. C.............. . . $ 100,000 $ 140, IMHt
Noble Five............................ . $1.200,000 $ 43,(tOO

75.000

Rambler Cariboo ............... $1.250,000 $ 105,000
207,000
400.000Sloean Star ........................... . $ 500,000 $

War Eagle.......................... . $2.000,000 $1,750,000 $ 545.250
I.e ltoi ................................. . £!,()()0,OttO £1,000,(too $1,305.000
Whitewater.......................... . £ 125.000 £ 125,000 $ 104,532

Hall Mines (old Cot ........ . £ 350,000 £ 275.000 £ 40.250
Queen Bees ....................... . £ 1JIUNM» £ ItHI.IMKI £ 6,000
Athabasca............................. . £ 100,000 £ «3.400 £ 4.850
Ruth....................................... . £ 120,000 £ 115,000 $ 105.000
Klondyke Bonanza ........... . £ 150.IMH) £ 55,am £ 2,500
McDonald's Bonanza .. . . £ 450,000 £ 433.405 £ 17.233
Yukon Goldfields............. . £ 100.000 £ 47.080 £ 5.000
Klondike Consols.............. . £ 250.000 £ 250,000 £ 37.500
Alaska (loldtields............... . £ 300,000 £ 250,000 £ 54.100
B.C. Development Assn. . £ 20.000 £ 20,000 £ 21,000
British America Gorp .... .. 11,500,000 £1,500,00 £ 150,000
Dominion Mining ............. . £ ion.01111 £ naoon»£ 31,100
London. B.C. Goldfields. . £ 200.000 £ 14O.0OO**£ 01,000
London and Van. F. D. . . £ 100,250 £ 12,000 £ 2.530
New Goldfields of B.C.... . £ 250,000 £ 02,143 £ 17,280
Nimrod Syndicate............... . £ 25,250 £ 12,700 £ 2,400

•Dividends consisted of cash and shares.
**Dividend paid in shares.

('GAL EXl»<MITATIUNS.

The exports of coal from Vancouver for January were as
follows: Tons.
New Vancouver Coal Company .......................................... 40,744
Ladysmith.................................................................................. 18,041
I'liion........................................................................................... 10,842

Total............................................ 87.027
For February the returns are: Tons.

New Vancouver Coal Company .................  30,710
Union........................................................................................... 21.145
Ladysmith.................................................................................. 30,002

Total ............................  01,847
The output of the Crow's Nest Collieries, Ernst Kootenay, is 

lit present at the rate of 1,400 tens daily.

Til K MKT Ai, MARKET. FEBRUARY.
SILVER.

Since the close of last month there has been little change in 
Hie selling price of silver, although a slight improvement is re
ported from London. I'll" latest New York quotation is 0%. 
The average price last month was (13.12.

SPELTER.
The market for spelter is decidedly active with 3% quoted 

for St. Louis delivery and 4.05, New York.
COPPER.

The New York market is rather firmer and some activity W 
reported. On the other hand the European market D «pathe
tic. Lake copper is quoted at 1f»%; electrolytic in cakes, win- 
bars and Ingots at 10.40 and 10.50; in calIiodes at 10.15 and 
10.25: coating copper at 10% and 10%.

LEAD.
Business continues active at stationary prices; 4.17% and 

4.32%; St. Lmis; 4.32%» and 4.37%, New York.


